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Aiding and untrustworthy ; bat it is 
probable that the crop on the other side 
the Atlantic ie little, if any, below the 
average. In the fruit growing sections of 
Nova Scotia, many orchards sustained 
considerable damage from the great 
storm which swept over that part of the 
country a few weeks since. Many 
orchards a’eo are producing little this 
year. There will not be. so large a yield 
as in some previous years, but the fruit, 
it is said, will be of excellent quality, 
and when it is considered how rapidly 
the number of trees which have arrived 
at a bearing age is increasing, it does 
not appear improbable that the present 
year's crop will prove a full average as 
compared with those of the last ten 
years. Prices for the earlier .varieties 
will certainly rale low, but ore hardis ts 
are hoping that the conditions of the 
English market will be such as to afford 
at least a Mr price for the favorite win
ter varieties.

Tns RF.TORTKD sbizcrk or Slow on the gifts, as he would also have been in offer- 
island of Mitylene by Great Britain is ing them together with sacrifices. Now, 
mid to be nothing but s scare. All the I ask whst has Melchisedeo’s sanction of 
mme, it has its significance. One day it tithing in this instance to do with cur 
may be a fact. Naval authorities claim , duty of practice any more than has his 
that Mitylene is the natural strategic offering of sacrifices, which he must have 
basis for military operations in that done many times as high priest oi God ? 
quarter. Russia has been quietly but 
actively providing herself with, s power 
fhl f qua Iron in the Black Sea. Since 
1170 shs has built three heavy-armed 
Itoe-of battle ships, each 10,000 lone, 
smother of 8,000, two circular iron clads, 
half a doi-n gunboats and s large fleet 
of torpedo vessels. The very existence 
at this formidable fleet in the Black Sea 
is a standing menace to the peace of 
Tjurkey. Such a fleet was not built 

ly to patrol the Euxine. It b a 
part оГ the Cur's scheme for the sets 
ure of Constantinople. But England ie 
not to be caught unprepared. She has 
a fleet of twenty five ships, seven of them 
line-of battis ships, in the Mediterranean.
Vice Admiral Tryon, said to be the 
«•bleat officer in the British serv-iee,"' is 
la command.

peace that they can phty for one 
another, surely the millennium 
must be at hand. Still if other 
bodies, not excepting some of the 
best of them, will look carefully into 
their own ranks they may find some 
evidence of differences—just enough to 
keep them humble.

the town do not attend so regularly, and 
their progress is not so pleasing ; yet 
.they did very well. The 
aminations, 1 find, are very helpful to 
both tea-her and pupils, and add inter 
est to the school. These little TetugU. 
need to be encouraged in their efforts ; 
and they app 
a step gained 
first place and best marks as «le Cams 
dtan boys and girls, lid» lb sir little 
black eyes brightest when they beer the 
'‘well done," sod are assured that their 
ex-vcises are comet aed pleas.ng.

In our mission schools tbs B.ble hes a

— Rev. H. F. LaFlammh, a mission
ary to the Telugua under the direction 
of the Upper Canada Board, in an article 
In the Canadian Bap In l gives some 
statistics in reference to missionary work 
in Teluguland, from which it appears 
that among these people, numbering 
17,000,000, fourteen Protestant mission-

wy for one. Our $7 
lies this season. You 
om-made—they fit so 
very day.

thly ex

Or again, what is his acceptance of the 
tithe more to us than the same by every 
priest under the old covenant frtim Aaron 
downward ? Answer who can.

reciate a word of praise or 
in class, and strive tor theary societies are represented. In con-

мине u nm.nectien gith these there are 92 male 
missionaries, 27. female, and 743 native 
preachers. The number of stations 
occupied is 72. The number of com 
mnnicants is 53,087, of which number 
nearly 40.0C0 are Baptists.

SER&CO,
ling House,

The St. John Exhibition was formally 
opened on Wednesday last, at Ш o'oldek. 
Lieat. Gov. Tilley delivered an interest
ing and instructive address. Notwith
standing the discouraging census returns 
he took

But, if we desire to know God and to 
understand His will and purposes, let 
us not pin our ;taith to any single 
portion of His Word, but study ears 
fully this most besuliful disquisition 
respecting Christ, his c-tfloes ami 
finished work, in all its entirety. 
Rea.I in chapter 8 : 8-13, and hear tbs 
words of the new covenant, « Fur this le 
the covenant that I will make with the 
house of Israel after those days, aaith 
the Lied ; I will put My laws into their 
mind, and on their heart also will I 
write them; and 1 will be to them a God, 
and they shall be to Me a people " 
Does this sound like the old formal law 
engraven upon tablets of stone, which 
formed the basis of the old covenant f 
Of does it not rather breathe the truth 
of Christian freedom, at which I hinted 
wuen I stated that, «Under the prayer 
fully sought guidance of God every man 
must be s law to himself in this matter.' 
« In that He sal tit, a ‘new covenant,’ lie 
hath made the fiiyt old.” Tithing was 
indeed in the old, but where do we find 
it in the new ? Nay, “But that which is 
becoming old and waxeth aged is nigh 
unto vanishing away.” If tithing was 
“ nigh unto vanishing away ” nearly 
nineteen centuries ago, is it not about 
time we bad lost sight of it entirely ?

Reply to the second enquiry of our 
brother has already been given, but his 
italicising of the words, “our Father," 
should not pass unnoticed. By this I 
presume it is meant that Abraham, be 
log “our father," is to be followed as an

prominent plaee, During the week • a 
s are taught, and at 

•hip all are expected to repeat a це tenge 
of Scripture. Those who cannot rend 
learn their verse* from the elder odUe,

— Ws had the Opportunity a few days 
ago of calling upon oar esteemed brother, 
Rev. I. J. Skinner, who is at present re 
siding with his nephew, Mr. John Skin
ner, in Weetpn, Cornwallis. We were 
sorry to learn that Bra. Skinner’s health 
has not improved during the past year, 
and that he has little hope of being 
stronger. Our brother has spent many 
years of faithful service in the ministry 
and there are many, no doubt, who have 
grateful remembrance of blessings re
ceived through his ministry. We trust 
that these, as well as others, will re 
member our brother in his affliction, and 
that they will pray 
these days of weakness, he may have s 
gracious consciousness of the Divine 
presence in his soul, and be enabled to 
trust and rejoice in God as his strength 
and his redeemer.

— The compiler of the “Sketch His
torical and Personal,” read at 
the fortieth anniversary of the East
ern Association, N.8., desires us lossy 
that he regrets having on that occasion 
accidentally omitted a part of his paper 

taining the names of ministers who 
had labored in the bounds of the Associ
ation. The number omitted is thirty-one 
names, among them being that of the 
faithful secretary of the Association and 
other well known brethren. Other mat 
ten that ought to pass in review on such 
an occasion, as, lor example, the rise and 
progress of.the women's missionary move 
ment were necessarily passed by for 
want of time. It would be wall, in any 
similar efforts in other Associations or 
churches, to secure an accurate prepa
ration and ample time for the due pre
sentation and consideration of these in
teresting historical details.

. 13. t hopeful view of thenjlipertiy of the country. Sir I

Leonard is no pessimist He believes 
in bis country end would have others 
believe in it too. The exhibition is at 
trading a large number of visitors. If 
the present favorable weather continues
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prepared і ether «rise
they Id feel much ashamed. I hove
two Bible classes, the first 
twelve, in which are the 
larger school children ; the other is for 
the small ones and is larger in 
In the first class, for 
we have been studying the Parables, 
tied the last three today. Have en
joyed the lesson much, and trust all 
have been benefited thereby. Boerdi! 
ion's work, •• The Parables Explained 
and Applied," has been helpful.

At preseat there are rigns of a work 
of grace going on in the hearts of 
some of the children. Johnnie, a boy 
of twelve years, s 
soul’s salvation. Yesterday, in prayer
meeting, he prayed very earnestly foe 
the new heart. He said he was 
Christian, and if he would die un re son 
tiled to God he would not go to be with 
■Issue. This morn 
him after class. He is under conviction, 
and, as he says, feels his sins s great 
burden upon bin. He needs help, and 
what a precious privilege it Is to be able 
to speak a comforting word to a seeking

і hers
there Is every indication that the fair) Box SOS, at. John, If. B.
will be a success. Owing partly to the 
abseqoe of agricultural exhibits and 
partly to the fact that exhibitions are 
being held in Halibut, Charlottetown and 
Fredericton, the farmers are not as 
largely represented as could be desired. 
The display on the whole, though In 
ferior in some respects to that of last 
year, is still quite creditable, and the in
terest in It has been increasing daily. 
Some of the special features are proving 
very attractive. The exhibition concert 
on Thursday evening was epjoyed by 
nearly two thousand persons. The fire
works on Friday evening are said to have 
been the finest display ever seen in St. 
John. The borssv “ Linos" is.an object 
of ironder to the thousands who have

IGrTH і bee.Teh Lanoivi* ihvhstioatio* before the
Committee on Privileges sod Elections 
is closed, asd the sub-committee has re
ported. As might have been expected, 
this committee failed to agree. There is 
therefore, a majority and a minority re
port. The main features of these two 
documents are very similar. They out
line and analyse the different charges ; 
they give detailed statements of the 
evidence, but there is a wide divergence

AT
Christian Benrflcrnrr.

In the Msssxxosa and Visitor of June 
24, I replied to a second letter from Bro.
R. H. Bishop, on the subject of tithing.

As I have already answered the argu 
meats of my brother’s recapitulation, I 
peas them by. But my eye resta upon 
two questions in a postscript, which no 
body bas as yet answered, and which if 
allowed to go unanswered might appear 
to some unanswerable. He asks, “Will 

one kindly explain Heb. 7, in its 
relation to this subject T Why did 
Abraham, our father, (John 8 : 39; Rom.
2: 29) pay tithes to Melohufcdec, the 
type of Christ oar Lord ?''

Replying to the first enquiry, I shall 
begin by calling attention to the Epistle 
to the Hebrews as a whole. To whom 
was the epistle addressed and tor what 
evident purpose ? As its name indicates 
it was addressed to the Hebrews, or per
haps better, to the Jewish people, with 
th» evident design of making dear to 
them the exalted position which Christ 
occupied as God's eternal Bon, “whom 
He hath appointed heir of all things, 
through whom also He made the worlds; 
who being the effulgence of His glory , 
and the very image of Hie substance, and 
upholding all things by the word or 
power, when He had made purification 
of sins, sat down on the right band of the 
Mejesty on high; having become by so 
much better than the angels as He hath 
inherited a more excellent name than 
they.” Having then dearly demon 
strated Christ’s superiority to the 
angels, the writer proceeds at once to 

‘ speak of Him as a high priest, which 
typified to the Jewish mind all that 
was sacred and holy. But Christ is not 
an high priest as were the descendants 
of Aaron. They claimed their priesthood 
as did the Levites, by right of hereditary 
succession; but Christ had no priestly 
predecessors. He was « named of God a 
high priest after the order of Melchiee 
dee," who, while he was “priest of God 

t high" (Heb. 71 I) was yet “without 
father, without mother, without gene- 
аЩ|У, having neither beginning of days 
not end of life, bat made like unto the 
See of God - (Heb.7 : 3.) It was in this 
latter unique character that he became 
the'prototype of Christ. Each received 
their priesthood direct from God, and not 
through the Aaron to or any other suc
cession ; and I have no doubt that the 

is writer cites the Instance of Mslohieedec 
•haply to prove to the Jewish mind the 
possibility of such an isolated priesthood 

, under the sanction of Ood. Now, whst 
hto tills to do with tithing f 1 presume 
on,* brother’s reference is to Hob. 7 ; 2, 
where it iasUted that "Abraham divided 
a tenth part of all" the spoil to Melobis 
edec. Very goo* I admitted some 

ks ago that Abraham gave tithes, 
and pointed out that this was no argu 
ment why we should do the same. New 
I am asked what I think of his giving 
titNce to Melohisedec. I answer that I 
рцезпше that that which holds good of 
all Abraham’s tithing likewise holds 
good of this particular case, and tithes 
paid to Melchi sedec are no more to ns 
tka tithes paid to any other “prie^ of 
GAd most high.” As the text tells us he 
cohid not very well give his tithes to a 
priest of the order of Aaron or Levi, as 
I>ri “was yet in the loins of his father” 
Abraham (Heb. 7: 10). He therefore 
gaffe thorn to the priest of God then at 
haCid, even to Melohisedec.

Let a special halo should still linger 
artend this particular instance of tithing, 

safer our brother and the reader to 
q|. 5: 1, where it will be seen that the 
ipitly functions were in part “to offer 
<fi|r gifts and sacrifices for sins.” To 
mt "gifts" he must first have received 
fc*x. Hence Melohisedec was only fnl- 
Jfing his priestly office in receiving the

LÏÏID BEEF tly that, in
UTS.
iVICLE, and girte
IHTITtJTIONf.

about teeSPRING 1891 in their conclusions. The two reports
agree (1) That the contractors, Larkin, 
Connolly A Co., deliberately defrauded 
the government. (2) They agree that 
Thomas MoGreevy, M. F. for Quebec 
West, was implicated in the fraudulent 
transactions of this firm—having pro
moted and profited by their rascality. 
The reports farther agree that subordi
nate officials in the department of Public 
Works assisted the Larkin, Connolly firm 
in appropriating public fonds, and that 
Owen Murphy and Robert McGreery 
are guilty of perjury and fraud in regard 

monies alleged to be paid to 
uangevin. Sir HectoFs per

IP. wndble and durable,
•art*sals. FHeee Be

BBIDDING, ДО. •

h)iJMNu’SSuH, Sc.
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visited the stall I had s talk withmg

No dna who has ro* ншііи tasted

the flavor of a well grown and fully 
matured Oravensteln needs to be inform
ed that it stands easily first among all 
autumn apples produced in this coun
try,—and probably we would be quite 
•afo in adding—or in the world. It will 
be of interest to our readers, therefore, 

of this fam

f St, St John. example. In the first place, J cannot 
admit him as “ our father " until I see

Johnnie and his brother David have 
keen in the boarding department far two 
fears. Тьеіг father, Mark Leslie, was a 
preacher at this station «when I 
India ; bat shortly after he treat to Cal
cutta, where tie died three years ago, 
leaving a widow and four children.

to certainMEANS OF QRAOB.-
• a great • means of grass.’КЛівБ-ЖЙ;
Ads. A ten-mile spin on my і home to a state of penplp- aod after а ті готове rub-

q. Baptist Church, ”—•—

such stated in the New Testament. 
Christ’s New Testament bestows upon 
us the right to call God “ our Father,” 
but not so Abraham. He was of course 
in very truth the Jews’ father, but he it 
in no sense the Christian’s. God is “our 
Father,’" because
hood of jjhrist, by which we have be-

gfoed. ГГ .ГоЬт fl . SO mmJ
Rom. 2: 29 be carefully examined, what 
I say will,'I think, be discovered to be 
correct.

In conclusion, I have looked into our 
brother’s magic nut-shell, and still see 
the subject the same. I entered this 
discussion challenging tithing as a scrip 
tarai duty ; I leave the field *with the 
same warning note. “ Eighty thousand 
a day of the unevangeliz*! " may be 
“ dying without hope," bet neither I nor 
any other man dare add to the New 
Testament commandments in order that 
the sad picture may be changed- To the 
over-presumptuous should ever come 
the apocalyptic warning of Rev. 22 : 18.

Since I have been put to.some length 
in-answering enquiries, perhaps I may 
now be pardoned for making a few.

(1) Levi was exempt from tithes. 
Why did Abraham, in whose loins Lvri 
was as yet, pay tithes to Melohisedec T

(2) Why were the Levites exempt 
from the law of tithing T

(3) If, as it is claimed, the law of 
tithes bolls at present, should not our 
ministry be exempt from it T

(4) Ate ire to tithe the inert»* or the 
Joe* В Мови a*. •

Sir Hector
’ sonal responsibility, however, is the 

point where the reports diverge. The 
minority report ascribes to him a guilty 
connivance at wrong doing among his 
subordinates, and willingly lending him 
•elf to the object of the conspiracy. The 
majority report, on the other hand, “finds 
that the confidence which the late Minis 
ter of Public Works had in the integrity 
and efficiency of hix offioen, has accomp
lished results which are to be greatly re
gretted as regards the administration of 
the department, and greatly to be con
demned as regards those who lent them 
selves knowingly to the purposes of the 
conspira tors.” The majority report 
further recommends that legal proceed 
ings be instituted against the guilty 
parties. Whatever difference of opinion 
may exist with regard to the justness of 
the committee’s finding in regard to Sir 
Hector, manifestly there can be none as 
to the necessity of punishing the thieves 
who have been systematically robbing 
the publie treasury. The public have 
been so shocked and disgusted with the 
recent revelations at Ottawa, that they 
will riot be satisfied unless the guilty are 
brought to justice. The main report ex 
onerating Sir Hector was adopted by 
Parliament by a majority of fifteen.

to learn that a new variety 
one apple has made its appearance. It 
originated in the orchard of Mr. Cleave- 
land Banks, Waterviile, who is one of 
the largest apple growers in Кіпр Co., 
N. Sn and is also, by the way, an honored 
deacon of the Second Cornwallis Baptist 
church. This new variety, which it is 
proposed to .pall the Banks Gravenatein, 
is distinguished from the ordinary G rav

in fact it

to

llitharto Johnnie has not bee* a very
obedient boy ; and I am very thankful 
that his heart Is effroted in the right 

<- * аплА Éiam WwkiaM 
clever, and, it spared, will hk-riy be 
ful in the mis»ion.

are ef the brother-

— бомж of our ministers, by reason of 
illness or the infirmities of age, are no 
longer able to preach the Gospel as of 
old. They gave themselves unreserved
ly to this work in the days of their 
youth. They have ministered consola 
lion to many. Now it is their turn to 
need comfort and help. It sometimes 
becomes a bitter experience to one who 
has lived an active life for many years 
when he finds himself laid aside from 
work, compelled to live an inactive and 
what he is tempted to regard as an un
profitable existence. Ministers are but 
men, and men are mortal. The mind 
sympathises with the frail body and in a 
measure shares its infirmities. Some
times the minister, once so strong and 
confident in his Goi and so able to help 
others, is tempted to think that all his 
life has been a failure and that his pres
ent affliction is a punishment from God 
for his shortoominp and his sins. A 
word of cheer, a kind letter, a tangible 
token of regard, may do muchtto comfort 
the sick minister in his hours of need. 
Do not let him be forgotten.

In the girls' department ws tara See, 
all about the earns age, the eWest'wet 
more than eight, the youngest about six. 
Nurama, a hi tie orphan, wa« picked ep 
on the street two ;«sn ago by Mise 
De Priser and brought to the mission 
house. Her father що» s M «bosse-Isa in 
the police service, en-1 waea he riled toil 
tier without a protector She ie 
of the bright**! In ssh Ml and isletitgent 
beyond her years. Appelants 
She, too, u 
G alia caste. When her parents «tied she 
went to live with aa aunt, who, being 
poor, did not give t v* child proper food 
an J care, and she fail sick In 
way she heard that the 
took ia ehU Iren, giving them fowl and • 
clothing; and following sen# Bengal pee- 

travelling abegt es hibtling

easts in by its higher coloring, 
is distinctly s red apple. Apart from its 
bright rad color, which plainly distin
guishes it from the ordinary variety, the 
new apple seems to be identical with 
the old, and hat been pronounced by 
competent judges a true Qravenstein. 
The Banks Qravenstein is the result of a 
strange freak of nature. We were shown 
the other day in Mr. Banks’ orchard 
the tree in which it originated. It is 
a low branching tree and had evi
dently been grafted in the trunk 
just below wh4re a number of leading 
branches put forth to form the top. On 
all these branches, except one, the ordi 
nary Qravenstein is produced, 
branch a little farther up becomes two, 
and on one of these sub-branches the 
red apples grow, while the other pro
duces the ordinary variety. Sj^ons taken 
from the red bearing limb and grafted 
into other stock, produce the red apples. 
We were shown a small tree on which 
the new variety were growing. There ap
pears to be no tendency to revert to the 
old. The Banks Qravenstein will pro 
bably attract much attention among 
orohardists. If in bearing and other 
qualities, it shall prove to be not inferior 
to the older variety, its bright red color 
will be s feature distinctly in its favor 
and will reeomtoend it especially for ex
port to the Eng^jah

k
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orphan, and iaef Itie

This
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two bears, she fosn-1 her way is 
Home one saw her tilting the#* and 
brought her la. Hhe had walked from 
her village, a distance ef nearly two 
miles, had high fever, and 
hausted that she toll down on the varan 
daS For

your money for worth
ies and buy a bottle of

Ex Phrsidsht Balmacida ts naan. His 
end was a tragic one. He committed 
suicide in Santiago, bis native city, at 
the aga of 51. The life of this 
fall, of tragic interest He had great 
ability and a splendid opportunity, but 
he misused the one and abused the other 
IIis ambition “ overleaped self.” Chili 
honored him as few states are went 
to honor their rulers. He repaid 
her confidence by stirring up rebellion. 
Balmaoeds was an orator. While In the 
Congress of Deputies he was regarded 
as the coming man. He was the idol of 
the party. Such was his popularity that 
he was elected president of the republic 
in 1886, by an overwhelming majority. 
He was a statesman. Never had Chüi 
flourished as under his adminstration. 

has come to be Religious toleration was established, 
education fostered, sectarianism abolish 
ed in schools and colleges. Harbors 
were improved and railroads projected. 
Bat vaulting ambition killed him. He 
refused to retire from office when 
his term expired. A second term 
was against Chilian law, but a second 
term he made up his mind to enjoy. 
To this end he gained the favor of the 
army, he debauched officials, dismissed 
his advisers, and finally precipitated 
revolution. He staked all, but lost. The 
congressional party was aroused, troops 
were levied, Valparaiso besieged and 
captured, Santiago reduced and the 
would-be dictator became a pursued 
and hated fugitive, and finally a despised 

advanced In the good way of union and markets are supplied, are somewhat con- and heart-broken suicide.

AR’S BALSAM 
VILD CHERRY — Vsrt E*oonuui*o—“Preaching on 

Sunday evening upon the place of cere
monial in Christian worship

ie weeks eSe was very ill, 
and the «toetor said she ha 1 h art Juanas

3QO p (from John 
4 : 23), tfce rector of St. John's church 
expressed Use belief that the old bitter 

of controversy concerning cere
monial questions was a thing ot the past, 
and that while holding firmly and un
waveringly to those methods which to 
them seemed alike Scriptural, primitive 
and Catholic In the true sense, they 
could noognise an equal earnestness 
and conscientious purpose in 
whose conclusions in theory and 
tioe widely differed from their 
There could be no titter proo 
than in the fact that a brouter

the able representative 
opposite conclusions, althoul 

claiming but a small minority 
adherents of bis own principles, yet 
bore with him to hie future sphere the 
prayers and good wishes of all his follow 
Christians, and would leave behind him 

living memory of a faithful minister 
an active and generous citisen."—

Fredericton, N. B-, Sept I ».
and «H I not think she wo slsfi live. But 
she grew better, and is now doing ewiy, 
though not strong and b-althy likn the

Uaksmsis a Main, from Bobbtit W«s*n 
th- ro last year, in ffap:ember, Mrs. 
Churask* 1 me to take her to Bnnl., 
as ib« was going About the town with her 
grail lumber, begg.og from h< 
house, and it was better for h rub# 
•way trV»m s-veh infleene». *i.v> h.vl 
learned to і m ike oigar*. at і since c*a 
lag here b is to be watched. She has}* 
mil-1 disposition мііоеі kil wait) 
disobey; but once tins habit is as ju red 
it is difficult Id; leave it, aid throw 
TvLigu children learn 
at they learn to eat

• mikmg com*» first, 
who «**uià ai*l sitters, i boir 

live in C.vantl*,.*ed hive sent 
here to be eduev-ed. iVggy has 

been with us eight taootiv. .Чага j came 
m May. Bith are nice lull* girls, and 
are -living well in rchool.

Besides th«ne ot whom I have written, 
we have four others—two s nail chil
dren, four years of a je, аз l two women.

I have not told you about my work in 
the tower among the women ; and as my 
letter may be now too long, shall raaarva 
that part for another time.

I will close, wishing you a very happy 
and prospèrent year in the Masters 
service. Very soon you will 
convention. May it be a t

W. B. M, 0.
MOTTO ron THE VSAS.

•• He ii<* weary In m-IHotu».-

o Letter front Miss iraj.
* Btmii'AffAM, India, Aug., 1891.

My dear Mrs. Martell : I mu«t write 
you a short letter to go by this mail ; 
should luve done so t-efore.

It is about five weeks since my return 
from the bill Deodangar, where a most 
er jrtyable holiday was spent, in company 
with Mr. and Mrs. CanrehlU, an 1 friends 
.from the Ontario Mis?ion. The rest and 
change were very much appreciated, 
and beneficial I trust. During my 
absence the school and wants of the 
boarding children were carefully attend 
ed to by Mr. and Mrs. Sanford. Other 
vyise it would have been d.fficult lor me 
to have remained away а з long.

The school is not large, the daily at 
tendance being about twenty-three; but 
it is a busy plaee, and those unacquaint
ed with the Oriental custom of studying 
aloud, would call it a noisy and disorder
ly place as well. Yesterday and day 
before, I spent the forenoon in examin
ing the work done during the month, 
and was highly pleased with the résulté. 
All are well up in their slndies, especial
ly the boarding children. Those from

of inestimable value.

almost certain to cure

ist severe end rasping
those

f of this 
minister

Thb apple ТЖАПН or Caxada has, of
late years, attained to considerable pro 
portions. In the upper provinces apple 
culture is an important branch oi agri
culture, and in the Cornwallis and An
napolis valleys of Nora Scotia, generally 
speaking, it may be said that the de
pendence of the farmer 
chiefly upon his orchard. The area 
devoted to apple culture is constantly 
and rapidly increasing, and in Nova 
Scotia alone many thousand barrels are 
produced more than are needed for 
home consumption. The character of 
the crop as to quantity and quality and 
the quotations in the English market, 
which now largely rule prices, are ac
cordingly matters of importance. The 
crop in America this year, taken as a 
whole, would seem to be large, the ship
ments to the English market up to Sep
tember 23 being, we learn, greatly in ex 

of those of last yea* Reports as to 
the crop in Great Britain and those parts

>:u:c:h
of their church, 
of such - Б

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE.

I to smoke as m o 
rjoe, so I in • «usetfao

Ban. EfThat is to say, after all the boasts of 
the unity of “The Church,” theie has 
been so much «inference of opinion and 
of feeling about mere eerewtonial matters 
of worship that one party could not toler
ate the other. But now, in these few days 
of enlightenment, things have changed 
end so much charity prevails that those 
who hold different opinions as to facing 
to east or as to genuflexions can actually 
pray for one another I It is great pro-

Dsas Bina. I we* very bad
with hAAdsohe AIKt pAiu in my 
hark ; my tuui-t* ami Mat 
.welled ao I could do no warn. 
My sister-in-law a-lvlsed —
try H.B.B. With----1
I felt so much be----- —
got on* more. I sm now wel 
Bud can work aa well m ever. I

TUeonburc Oak

ANTED,

IfeiÉi&â
grass no doubt. When ministers in the tin
same denomination have got so tor of the continent" from which English u»»Qof nek

f
I Advocate, Portland, Maine.

.



-n/і-ніяятіптчггт-тптг and visitor..2
WbJ *•!?and obedient disciple. It ceme to me 

when » child *s Into the wetere of bap 
tism l descended, with walls of 
either side, and was buried by my 
father's hands in the liquid tomb. So I 
pray for iU witnessing presence at this 
hour, when the son or that time, haring 
become a father, welcomes the son of

chariot to stand still; and they went 
down both Into the water, both , Philip 

oh, and he Immersed him. 
And when they were come up out of the 
water, the Spirit ol the Lord caugbt 
away Philip that the eunuch saw him no 
more, and he went on his way rejoicing,1 

her of the universal church. The 
same'with Peter and Cornelius. Acts 
8: 36-40.
ISSU. CHRISTIAN

It leaven the whole or shall it be bin 
dere 1? Id favor of its universal triumph 
ii the ex impie and command ol Christ 
and the desire of millions ti please Jesus 
■because of their love for Him. Against 

і» Homan ism and a claim that it is a 
alter of no importance whether we fnl 
all righteousness or not.
1. lOoiieh baptism, by either sprink 

ling or pouring, ignores the death, the 
grave and the resurrection typified by 
the immersion of our Lord Jesus Chrtft

2. Romish baptism is e distortion of 
the act lor the sake of convenience end 
a pervetstoe of the truth inouloated by 
it, to mis lea. I and destroy.

What is haf turn T Home answers i 
I » Baptism is a see rament which clean

ц Are actual sloi ever remitted-by 
bap» ism 7

ment due

ChrMtan or Komlsh Baptism 7

JlktlN D. FULTON, D. D.

Tvxt—Man. I 1»: "Suffer It U. be so new, 
for thus It becomitb us to fulfll all rtgtteoes-

Tbeae words fell from the lips of the 
God man m that memorable hour when 
.1 es us Christ, оці adorable Saviour, 1 art 
ed from the life ol the home to heoome 
the hope ol the world. It wee e symbol 
leaf event in history, s way mark in the 
.wilderness of sin, and outlined the path 

f way horn a deed past to the living 
pMreenl end en opening future

From fer end near the people bed 
thered to witness the immersion ef the 

погані of the feet 
old the burial in 

the immacuJal- Son of 
God. Fof months the voice of lobe sty 
mg, ‘-Repent ye, for the kingdom of 
heeven is st band," had been stirring 
the air that pavilioned the Judran hills 
with a new emotion. The lamb of tied, 
born in a manger, reared In Nssereth, 
was on the way from Galiloo to the 
.Jordan to place before the eye of 'men 
kind in ail iis signiflcene* the rtta of 

baptism. Imuiersioo, death 
trial to the world, and a rvsur 

to a new life bail long been the 
practice of those who repented of Bin 
and who looked forward to the coming 

Christ, ''jn those days came John 
the Baptist preaching in the wilderness 
of Judea. And there went out td him 
Jerusalem gpd all Judea and were im 
mersed of him *n Jordan, confess 
their sins. But when he saw many 

y>thc Pharisees and Sadduoees come to 
his baptism he said unto them, U gen 
eratioa of vipers, who hath warned you 

flee from the wrath to come 7 Bn 
rtb, therefore, fruiu meet for repe; 

ance ; and think'not to say within your
selves, we have Abraham to our'father ; 
for 1 say unto you, God is able of these 
stones to raise up children unto Abra
ham. And no», also, the axe is laid unto 
the root ol the trees ; therefore, every 
.tree which bringeth not forth *goo 1 
fruit is hewn down ami cast into the 
tire. 1, indeed, immerse you with water 
unto repentance, but He ti 
alter me is mightier than

Why not thank the minister for the 
sermon which bee brought a word of 
comfort, stimulus, end cheer 7

Many a pastor feels the lack of those 
words more than is commonly supposed. 
It is not an easy thing for him to work 
on month after month in behalf of those 
whom he lores and would fain help, 
without ever being assured that he has 
met their needs or excited their grat-

1'he very effort of a preacher to till his 
piece acceptably tends to exhaust hie 
nervous force, and to bring a doubt if 
after all, he has succeeded in the work 
to which be was set. When, therefore, 
not one of his hearers acknowledges 
help received, or expresses thanks lor 
acquired benefit, the sensitive preacher 
is tempted to depression lest his work 
was a failure. A venerable pastor once 
said • “l have been preaching now more 
than thirty years, and there are mem
bers of my church who hare newer in all 
that time told me that any word 1 had 

ken wu of service to them, or that 
ere grateful for ite speaking." 
uld such an experience be other 

depressing 7
t is said, “a pastor ought to go 

faithfully in his appointed work, without 
being dependent on warm words for his 
encouragement"

Of course he ought to; and most pss 
tors do this; but that does not relieve 
any hearer of his dutv to «peek fitting 

a of thanks and cheer. A mother 
ougnt to be faithful to her children 
though none of them ever thank 
her kindness; and a wife should be 
and unerring in her home duties 
her husband fails to say anything in re
cognition of her fidelity; but those chil
dren and that husband ought to be 
ashamed of themselves for never 
iog her who lovee and helps them ; and 
a church member who does not thank 
his pastor for speaking wise and fittin - 
words in the pulpit has reason to , 
heartily ashamed of hie" thoughtless and 
neglectful silence.

It is not praise nor compliment that a 
good pastor needs for bis encourage 
ment. It is a recognition of bis special 
service to a bearer, with thanks for the 
timeliness of his well-chosen words. He 
wants to know who has been helped by 
each particular phase of the truth, that 
he may better shape his preaching to the 
necessities of those before him. And he 
craves the asiurance that the message 
he brings has touched some heart and 
made it newly grateful. Thanks are not 
necessarily (littery. The receipt of them 

hardly endanger a clergyman’s 
landing.

and the eunu

bis love and others to the same high 
privilege, and *ires them burial unto 
the death of Christ, that “like as Christ 
was raised up from the deed by 

. the glory of the Father, even so we also
.. DO\ rJrH should walk In newnee- of life."

10 aotion; 11 be .J- who have visited Geneve, Seitaer 
і «і 1 СУ*Ш?Є DOt land, will recall the conflict between the

,o=, ».Uo=. Tb. d«.,r. for union . „d u,. Rboot,. Tb.Hton.and.
...1.1, Ml. Lon Id «« Urn nnnd of ,l , In lb, |U.
m nil lu toonng. the <l.«ie would Th. A„„ from lb.
b. .«rrarad to ttooud. tod p.r fou, of Aillent ice gU.iers tod U tbfok 
top. «Шип. would I»., lb. г.п|» =1 wllh lb. d.bn. of lb. ..11.,. through 
.toUtod Join . ,r..t I'.u lh. Pro wbl„h i, Hh. .trike. Ih.

SbMUtotod not onlf with lb. to nod her muddy ou,
m nmtob Ibo pwp.l to IbOto Itot threaten, to detlrny the bototy ol tb. 

too to Homo bot to fo,m on OM.OOO... ,[r„„ Bul «І. „„fl.ct end. 
to,» Unit stoo d roo.it lb, jocrotob bo Rbono in triumph m-t... her

JrtiThSb, te ЙЙ ri"r 10
to m«,u. tb, toputobr. of Gbrilt from Іот„„ю„ „ born, io oWi.nu to 
Lh. btod. o tb. mM.U' but r.lh.r .,th , cbrilL Kor thrw oenturi.. it
Lbto ol Ptol, th. too.. ., wto foUowini ,Mllhwl in iu .brd»n tb,
(tout Into HU liquid lomb.hMtoo mu> .hich the Matt b.1,
rrotodo ^.tot .tote... blndeiu tho found Морів» of torito to the 
mtooh ol the bol.to.nt In Cbrnt Chn. d h|> ho" h in th„ Wl
Uto iminereion and. IU eutbonty ш th. tu>„ Jrao/chritt. To Him
.tompl. of J«n. CbrnL Poorm, tod / lb, b,^iog of tb. Higb..t in 
■pfoklfog to. tottort.nl br tb. mob which HU ton.hip wm procltifoil ond
01 1 „a to.,u.bpbttorr'.toî;

U oollod Hod O, tto. U won ÎRbttiï It .. Z

victory seemed complete as out into the 
Romish mart strode the representative 
of Rome and asked, “Who protests ?" 
There was no voice heard. The Lollards 
and the Lombards, the Waldeneians and

™5H «“як
scïïtoftsr ksw IEîïïSSüïSE^
nico, Ь». toli g.me. tod Sund.y excur -ut^ Tbe jütoiu unco.ered. Be

” - rigb, U, do it,” -г" rr.-,tipL:,ho,bd.r"e lo h"
Rhone is winning the mastery. The 
Arve of pouring and sprinkling is be 
coming a hated stream and is being 

wn back. Let us have hope. God 
. The Holy Spirit is fall- 
He came on those which 

when Peter spoke to 
old, “ Can any man 

•r that these should not be 
which have received the Holy 
ell as we ? And he command- 
> be immersed in the name of

ANisii BATTUS

TBie question is ssked 
otiense bu£

gau
eons ol men, utterly \t 
tbsl thev were w beb 
the Jordan of'

original sie, makes US Paris 
nl.Iren of God 90КІ heirs of

Rhone es

tual sins, end all the punieb 
to them are remitted by bep 

Usiu, if lb«-person bap tired be guilty of

!KIs baptism necessarr to salve

A. Baptism is necessary to salvation 
because without it we cannot enter into 
the kingdom of beaten.

(j. Who can administer bsptisi 
A. The priest is the ordinary mm 

ister of baptism, but m case of neoee 
aity any one who has the use of reason 
111 I.Apliseu

t>, ---!J w
How oou

"ВиЧ"і
< hristiao 
to sin, e I HI

m 7

, .. toptUm glTto f oppototh
oe.er bq.li. ■■ shoull pour; ^ ,b.,

..... on lb. bwtdof the pe.ion to be lb,pped
b.pt.,-,1 .nd ... while pouring the, d0 trample on the fourth
..ter “I toptize the. in tb. ntone of ^„„dmtot, wbtoh commmdl yon 10 

r, o°d of tto son, told of the r„m.mber tto Sobtoth d.y to keep it 
, . , ,. ., • holy?" asked a Congregationaliat of akind, ol boptiem to. K34Uh prjest •

... .. “The church givi
l k.nd. ofb.pl,™ replied tb. prie.t, “ 
of dc.ire, tod of tb.

"u£bWb
"o'

'bile2the Father, a 
Holy Ghost."

• j. H 
there ?_J 

A.
— In

Thu*, without apology, is the plain 
ami positive truth of the New Testament 
set aside and baptismal regener 
unhluebingly taught. It bai і 
millions- of people. But its power is 
waning. Infant baptism is becoming 
with evangelical churches a thiug of 
past. Why not drop sprinkling and 
pouring and let us be one in Christ all 
the world around ? R>mi-h baptism is 
a part ol a conspiracy against tl e tru 
as it is in Jesus. For more than 
years immersion of the believer was the 
rule. At last a poor soldier was dying 
and "grayed for immersion. It was in 
convenient if not impossible to comply 

request. As a 
water was carne

to
for

mg
nt ow many

Th
are three 

ptism of water,
There

ng
be

nU
°T?e“ The church 

•aid the good brother.
“ The church has the 

set aside or institu

“No, you do not," replied the priest.
“ Prove that."
“ It is easily done," said the priest, 

“where do you get sprinkling or pouring 
as baptism 7 "

“ From the Bible."
LwYT)u must be poorly 

Scriptures to say that They teach im
mersion. Rome instituted sprinkling 
and pouring."

yad 
of the

ВВІ
IÜK

I™ keys and can 
te what she chooses." 

doctrine I entirely

bat coineth 
whose* eh^gi

am not worthy to betr; He shall mi 
with the Holy Ghost and with 
re the leader of the people

? і b
mmerse you

fire He
paused. Tuere sa< a movement in ttie 
crowd. Sow thing remaikabli; was tak 
mg place. A man in the | 
strength, with a lace betokening po 
and a look that commanded worship, 
had reached the edge of the expectant ,
multitude. They ni.de to opening j „ » 
for Him. He passed on to John
to be immersed of - him. John, . __
the ruler of the multitude, is / . ...
ҐГЖГЙ -‘XtStoto,. B„„

m.r And Je.u. .o.we'.ng Md uoto , ‘ privll.,,. quite to much
h.m, toller ,l to be » no. or .hua ,t , lU.mg I ton «dtome.1 lb.
becoinotb u. to fulfil tol r.g’.iteoutneM, * d .Лк,™ .„ton ,b,-..oul to imiUt. 
ГЬео .Inbn ob -,0,1 J..UI. I .,«.11». OhrUtby following in th. pelh He trod, 
ibey detoetdloto lb, .lordto, ' b i. ^,„b Ц. ...
I.nked ,o totooitiloo to ito .,o„ of .„„.reotion triumTh

tu.reh, but beuo.lortb to to to, - Tbo U ,,„l.b w.y mty
e.ttoued u tto liquid tooth m ^ [b ow.;.., ,t i. ool the belter w.y 

.ut Cbmt .» bun.d tod ,o«, , і „ ,,„|u,fo„ l.« fouoh
"ЇЙГДЛД ïto -ddoo.to.,e.U,.uod..

stormy banks of the Jordan are lined 
with a curious multitude. Thev behold 
the King of Ulory in His tiyibly taker 
nacie ror the first time. He wears a 
marked visage. He is alone. Mary that 
bore Him, busy with her home duties, i* 
at home with the four boys and the girls 
that have found in her a mother and in 
Joseph a fatbfrr. Jesus, to them, is an 
inexplicable mystery. He 
custom ed to be much арі 
anil communion with the In 
no notice is taken ol 
ol what has occ 
breaks upon the 
Prophecy touches 
when two electric c 
result is a blaze and

it for
ing on men as tl- 
heard the Word 
Cornelias’ household, 
forbid water that thee
immersed, ________
Ghost as w 
ed them to 
the Lord."

uth
300

ime of his

read in thealter of ex 
him and

placed on his brow in 
Father and the Son and

will
spiritual s

rile Bible ,41 fltcraluro fulTp£"om who

to.ptotioul., book tb.abj.Uto 
unequ.lled tours, of litomry m.piration. ■ ,nd tb„b .hooVor to. thu.
A. . boob of rel.g.ou, truth, ittop m‘UM,',d ,b6m ,ot wbll u,,, h.„ 
rente ; but геїцюи. truth, without toy y^u.d from him. Io toy church mob 
impairment of .to .blue or otocunty of ^ГЮО. ого o power for good. They do 
,U mooning, maybe ,tud,,d from tto ^ucb to promto. good prtoching, E.oo 
j.t.mry eten.lpomt ; to foot m the , ,, ї, fou, their Bold of
light of btorery ontioum, or tooted by fogumet fe«U tb. in.pinUoB Of their 
the u.ual с.пов. of tb. MboUr.it will tbpugb,ia| ,„d con.idefoto racognitioo. 
•ppeto more .acred more tooutlful, оГ t^bfol мг.Іо., tod I. made ÿad tod 
more diyino. Nnorforgottfogltotiti. „oi. atrongor mmordfogly. 
our manual fof religion, it M alt tb. Tbe num»,r of ,„cl, r̂'„ln, ought to 
..biol.ol tto moot wonderfun,t,t.tur. ь, mullip1led. Ц.Ш to if tboo. whi bay. 
m human tonal., andI precede, in Im- hltb„torafrain«l from expro..ing in 
Iforttoto .11 other. There i. no book ** cue. tbe gratitndl they tore Tied 
■° compooite 1« obtototor tod yet « , ,belr h„„u, »iU toooofortb ..y plrnn 
bormoniou, to plto, to otulUplor in |, „ lb.„ р„юг or ooctionto mfoiotor 
.tyll, tod yet to educational in rhetoric „'bu „0,и,1оГ bjl b.„ com„ bom. 
tod logic, ao «nod ,= eon toot, tod yet ,Ьеш fo, tb,ir ,„0.1, and will to ira, lo 
» progrra.1,0 fo il, pb.lo.opb, .nd r. ,b„k him b,aTdly for «oh .p.ci.1 ....
1 g,on, to the Bible Teton a* a whole, , b „fo,,, b. b'„ gl„,n ui ihom a.

lT5t5 —- - iww
stimulates single faculties while it minis 
tens nourishment to the whole 
lu histories are more compact than
those of Herodotus,Gibbon£or Macaulay: Mark Guy Pearse tells us of an inci-
its science is more accurate than that of dent which occurred in connection with 

or Huxley or Audubon ; its a sermon of his on Cnrist’s invitation to 
whose key is a mystery, quiets the weary and heavy laden : “ 1 had 

mer, Shakespeare and Tennyson ; its finished my sermon, when a good man 
phecies are unique climaxes of wih came to me and said : 1 I wish I had 

in drapery and substance : known what you were going to Jpreach 
tU biographies excel thoee of PluUFob, about. I could have told you some 
Irving, Carlyle and Boswell ; its ohroni thing.’
des of war are superior to those of Julius “ 1 Well, my friend,’ 1 said, ‘it is very 
Cieiar, Wellington, Napoleon and jjood of you. May I not have it still ?’
U lyases Grant ; iU epistles eclipse those “ ‘Do you know why His yoke is light, 
of Pliny, Madame Sevigne and Francis sir ? If not, I think 1 can tell you.’ 
Bacon ; iU lAwe, in their ethical and “ ‘ Well, because the good Lord helps 
spiritual import, are auite beyond ue to carry it, 1 suppose.’
Justinian, Blackstone and the English “ 1 No, sir,’he explained, shaking his 
Parliament ; iU doctrines, as the sum of head; ‘1 think 1 know better than that, 
infinite teaching, tower above those of You see, when I was a boy at home, 1 
the Sanhedrin, the Patriarchate of Con- used to drive the oxen in my father's 
•tantinople, and the council of Trent, yoke. And the yoke was never made to 
Every phasis of literature, every norm balance, sir, a« you «aid.' (1 had re- 
of wisdom, is in the Bible It ministers (erred to the Greek word. But how 
to all tastes and arouses tl^e slumbering much better it was to know the real 
intellects of all who can comprehend the thing.) 
ditierence between reality and fiction, “He 
and who incline to virtue rather than yokes wer 

Ruskin confesses his indebted side than 
Bible, Homer and Sir Walter would 

for bis mental discipline; Charles a stro 
ces the characters in 

Matthew

net. The mistake then made 
ed that immersion was

m hearted and thought 
have this truth in mind

eak of
not the Romanist the advantage 

6 Pedo baptist 7 Can Pedo bap- 
i afford to be chained to this dead 

body of Rome, and set aside the teach 
ings of Christ 7 Know they not that if 
the church of Rome has the right to set 
aside immersion as baptism, she may go 
on and sweep out;1 of the life of the 
church the distinctive doctrines of the 
gospel of Christ 7 If she can set «eide 
immersion she may do tbe мше with 
tbe Christian Sabbath' and the ten com 
mandmenu, banish the Bible and im
pose her ritual. Millions begin to see 
this And a halt is called. To-day Roman
ism is the one opposing force iu the 
pathway of the church of Christ. Does 
Christianity hold a place that belongs to 
Christianity 7 la there new! to read 
afresh the commission which commands 
Christians to make disciples and im
merse them ? Can Christians unite in 
throwing off tbe trammels of Rome, in 
rejecting her Inventions and in accept
ing the plain and positive teachings of 
ou^ Lord as revealed in His Word, and 
permit the obedient in spirit to follow 
Christ in practice, without regard to their 
surrounding* 7

1,0) ally to our Redeem 
inclines to obedience. There are many 
reasons for it. There Is no dispute 
in regard to immersion. It 

cooseienoe. It permits 
er to fulfil all righteousness. It 

brings him into closest, relations with 
Christ. Ue walks the way Christ trod. 
Helieswilh Him in the grave and ehnres 
with Him the hope of the resurrection. 
Immersion is a privilege rather thin a 
necessity. We follow'(-'brut because we 
may, not because we must, and bis “well 
done, good and faithful servant," н our 
reward and joy, and so we ask him to 
“suffer it to be so now, for thus it be- 
oomrth ue to fulfil all righteousness."

At this hour Romanism that holds in 
thrall two hundred and fifty millions of 
people on this earth attempte to étrangle 
liberty, block the chariot wheels of 
Christianity and |fetter tbe progress of 
truth. She rests the foundatious of her 
hojie upon entrenched error. Behevmj; 
that the word of God should be taken as 

f laith and practice, we make 
robes of the world 

and to ro-

tist
ІЮІegen

R>m

jjyeiL'come moi 
which Jpe 
again as He 
and ike Itfe lot and mill 

image it brings.T,Not only does Rome pervert tbs taaeh 
mgs of the Word of God but the teach 
tnjpi uf history. In Rome, m risa, in 
Bologna aud elsewhere in Italy are Isrge 

itistnes where a hundred could be im- 
r«e<l at a time.

>sa is one of the most lamed bap 
tistries o' the world. There in the sum- 

isaway. Ac mer ^39, 1' sav a priest take an цп- 
art in prayer conscious babe, put oil on his brow, salt 
tiuile Father, in bis mouth and pour water on his 

it, until tbo story' і bead and then write the name of the 
ured at the Jordan child on the roll as a member of the 
hillsides ol" Nazareth. Roman Catholic communion. Home be- 

prophecy, and as! beves in baptismal regeneration. Her 
urreuts collide, the ,<їгш of baptism was born of this 

an illumination ; err°r.
toiling millions is For » lon8 “me error wav 

breaks through when convenient, but ш case o
because aspersion or pouring whs permitted to 

ming history and tbe taxe iu place. Then came infant baptism 
the way as Je*u« de ant* terrible effrois. Tbe doctrine of 

John tbe new birth, of
The people cannot hear. They the purpose of baptism we 
see. Chritfi tmmer ion it an right. 

oh,ret letton for them and the whole world. Ae в result an unconver 
They see tiro form buried beneath tbe membership gained a footing 
liquid touib. The l,ord Jesus commits churches ol Christ and denominati 
Himself to the keeping of a man, a type various names, holding to Romish bap 
ol the Christ in humanity, the result of tlim Bud ignoring the plain and positive 
which ' union is Christianity. Cartel teachings and requirements of Jesus 

eight. The lace of the God Christ, have obtained place and power, 
nvd heavenward. Luke 3:21. Sprinkling and pouring as cçeatiocs 
nd Jesus being immersed and of Romanism are used to promote the 
e heavr'u whs opened, and interests of their "originator. Thousands 

)ly Ghost descended in a bodily and tous ol thousands of Protestant chil- 
shnpe like a dove upon Him." And so dren are inducte 1 by servant girls or by 
we are immersed into the ns me of “ tbe priest», through their aid, into the Ro- 
Father '' whose voice was heard saying, man Catholic communion, aud it is lue 
“ Thiels My beloved Son in whom 1 aiu | command ol tiro pope and is binding up- 

pleased," into the name of “ the on Roman Catholic uurses in all our pub 
who bad glorified the >ct of mi- lie institutions to.deny to süch all com 

mersion, and into the name of “ the munication with evangelical truth. Tliia 
Holy Ghost," who had been seen. There, was boldly declared by the champion of 
over Jordan's flowing stream, the triune Romanism before the committee of the 
God had revealed Himself. senate ia Albany, N. Y., in presence of

unstian immersion became a fact, «оше of the loading l’edo-baptiats of the 
thirty "years state. “ What do you thiuk of it?" 
three truths asked a leading Methodist. “ It is all 

2 Burial.' right."’ “How is it all right?" 
ns sixth " Romanism invented the 
waters a patent on it and has a right to 
m is a Protestants that would oppose Rot 

uned in ism owe it to Carist and truth to pluck 
Because up this root of error and unite together 

The word in honoring the example of our Saviour. 
immtne, or Can it be dode ? Recently has tbe 

helm." Im pastor of the Regent's 1‘ark chapel in 
Htion. It ought to London, said to Pedo-baptisU: *• You 

ce of it. Jesus naidjuat may be baptizad as a bell 
ascension, after His eruc: becoming a member of the 

after His burial and resurrection, nomination. You may be 
dose of His three years of mtracu still continue in communie 

living: “All-power is given unto Me Christian body with which you hav 
in heaven and in earth. Go ye therefore accustomed to worship. This rit 
into all the world, preach the Gospel to personal matter between the 
every creature.' He that believeth and the individual believer." What 
is immersed shall be saved. He that will Tedo-baptista make to 
believeth not shall be damned." • offer ?

Baptism is a transferred word. It is 
a translation. .Such has been Rome's 

power even in tbe Christian church, that 
lor the sake of peace men have refused 
to declare sprinkling or pouring, the 
creation and invention of |Komanuim, to 
be a poor substitute for tiie significant 
ordinance by immersion and so they 
have not interfered with the Romish 
ritual and
ing of tbe word bepfiso.

The Greek churchy teaches and prac 
Baptist church 

held fast to the apostolic mode. The 
leaven of Gospel truth is at work. Will

b"l
In -

fa The Restful Yoke.

net and Saviour
Lin
es

the
practised 
f sickness

bothso now thv path of 
flooded with a 
the ope 
prophecy 
їолтишіе

to the (lowing stream.

і light that

2
believers baptism and 

re lost from
uy
le* ted church

rises into 
man is tui 
22 says, "At 
preying, th
the Ho t on triumphantly: ‘ Father’s 

e always made heavier on one 
the other. Then, you see, we 

put a weak bullock in long side of 
Я bullock, and the light end would 

the weak bullock, because the 
stronger one had the heavy part of it on 
his shoulder.

*' Then his face lit up 
is why the yoke is easy and the burden 
is IighP—because the Lord’s yoke ie 
made after tbe same pattern, and the 
heavy end is upon His shoulder.' ‘ So 
shall ye find rest to your soul.’ "— 
Wttleijan. r

the rule o

to supplant error with truth 
jact pouring and sprinkling 
quests of Rome and adopt immersion as 

us Christ This done, 
union will be removed.

ness to the

Reade pronoun 
Scripture a liberary mi 
Arnold d*ily read the

ролі to the chu

2well

New Tdstam 
style ; Milton cou 
Paradise Lost with

out Genesis ; Renan’s witchery of 
style is traceable to the New Tes
tament; and the Book has gone into 
all professions and among all classes to 
awaken uniformity of thought and 
larity of speech respecting the soul, 
eternity and God. Job has taught the 

edited poets the art of construction, and David 
in the has sung an undying toelbdy into the 

re it The ears of the race. The Book of Ruth is 
been true the model idyl, and the Books of Esther 

declare. It is and Daniel abound in incomparable 
rise and claim their dramatic elements ; Isaiah has plumed 

word of God perfectly the statesman for oratorical flights ; 
The revised version has Jeremiah has opened ttite fountains of 

ito the grave unnumbered errors, pathos and sentimeut in pathetic souls ; 
ate baptiato. Let the people at Ezekiel has furnished a usable style of 

home as well as the heathen abroad judicial denunciation for the criminel 
have “immerse" enter the thoroughfare lawyer; Peul has taught the thinker to 
of a world's speech and the result will reason and the essayist to write; John 
be a unity of action as there is now a has instructed theologians and teachers 
unity of spirit. ' that great truths are not obscure, aud

Fidelity to Christ is the secret of sue- complex truths are most simple ; and 
not only in opposing Rome, but in Moses and Christ have inspired judges 

winning the world to Christ. If union with dignity and clothed their words 
there shall be, it must be a union in and decrees with justioe and solemnity. 
Christ, not out of Him. Let us draw near Of all books, whether rhetoric, logic, 
to the Jordan and behold its crowning vocabulary, poetry, philosophy, history, 
glory. It was not that its water» stayed or whatever be the end, the Bible should 
their march for Israel under Joshua’s be first and most carefully studied, iu 
lead or for Elÿab and Elisha to pass literary spirit and form should be closely 
through, but ife crowning glory is in the traced and discerned, and lU truth 
fact that the Son of God Himself was should be reverently incorporated into 
immersed, and when He had risen from the dally speech, thought and life.— Jfeo. 
the tomb and looked heavenward, the Dr. J. W. Mendenhall, in the New York 

came and the Father's ycioe Christian Advocate.
wrong, “This is My beloved -------------- --------------------

in whom J am well pleased. " That —Be cautious of believing ill, but 
і enjoyed by every beliering \ more cautious of reporting U.

the*?
arrier lo uldio Greek 

not have written
as he said: ‘Thataait!nizxtions may rem 

t will pervade them.
Whether this appeal could be more 

ctive if made by some organizition 
ght into existence to save Roman- 

tsU and to tight Romanism, the power 
confronting our church life in all lands, 
is a question being mooted.

Christian immei 
fact. The sun of t 
sky, longer to attempt to igao 
scholarship of the world has 

ugh to truth thus to 
the people to 

have the -

ch organi; 
"hrist spiri

The man, Christ Jesus, 
ol age, placed in that act 
of immense value : 1. Death.
3. Resurrection. 1‘aiU in Rima 
sets before us that (t) lue 
of baptism are a grave, (2) baptis 
burial, (3) Abe baptised one is bu 
the likeness of Christ's death, 
of this Baptiste immerse.

anti a led meant, “I 
n,je, bury,
; not salv

brou

mode, has
use it."

March of Christianity.і an accr 
too high

It lacks two years of a century since 
William Carey Miled lor India as a mis 
• ionary of the newly formed Baptist 
Missionary Society. There are now 
two hundred missionary societies in tbe 
Christian church, with 7,000 missionaries 
and aaaiatanU, and with over 30,000 
native helpers, and every land open for 
the proclamation ol the gospel, as fa 
law is concerned. In India there are 
half a million of professed Christians and 
over a million of adharenU. Burmah has 
over 30,000 members of the church. 
China has over l ,000 missionaries with 

130,000 pro
fessed Christians. The first Protestant 
missionary landed in Japan in 1854, and 

membership is over 25,000, 
16,000 children In their Sab 
ola. Their contributions last 

year were nearly 1160,000. Madagascar, 
the Sandwich Islands the Friendly 
Islands, the New Hebrides and other 
islands are, many of them, as fully 
Christianised as portions ot our own 
land. Africa Is now, as never before, 
being occupied by the misrionary of the 
cross, and possibly today contains a 
quarter of a million ol professed Chris

haptito tr 
dip of pin.
mersion is 
be an eviden 
prior to Ilia

T,'

for(-1- I r- ne
right to ha 
translated, 
swept in

ever, without 
Baptist de 

baptiidd
that52

Lord

this kind

3. Christian baptism has its place. It 
follows believing rbther than precedes it. 
Mark 16: 16 distinctly мув: “ He that 
believeth and is immersed shall be 
Mved." The same truth is brought out 
in the story of Philip and the eunuch. 
Philip preached Christ to the eunuch. 
‘-And as they went on their way they 
came unto a certain water, and the 
eunuch said: See, here Is water, what doth 
hinder me to be immersed ? And Philip 

f thou believeet with all thine 
may es L And be answered 
believe that Jeans Christ is 

commanded the

their assistant* and ov2.
with over

have withheld the true render-

"ran thou 
and said : l 
the Son of God. And he

recognition 
waa heardface

has Son

SEPT. 30
HOTELS.

CARLTON HOUSE.
HALIFAX, N. II.

The above boue» le eentrally situated, oor- 
ner abotl* awd Panics Bts.

Lighted by Electricity, 
ved table, and nice comfortable 

Mrs. M. Ж. MARGEBON.
Telephone 786.

CENTRAL HOUSE,
78 Granville fit.,

HALIFAX, N. 8,
Conducted on strictly Temperance principle# 

MIBB A. M. PAYSON.

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
3# to 32 Germain 8t4

BAINTHOHN, a. •
Modern Improvement*. 

Terms $1 per day. Tea, Bed A Breekfi 
B. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

HOTEL OTTAWA,
Berth Side King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
E. OOBMAJf, Proprietor.

Terme; $1.60 per day. 4»- This Hotel la 
conducted on strictly Temperance principles. 
Every attention paid to GueeU' comfort.

OXFORD HOUSE»
тайно.

A TEMPERANCE HOTEL.
A. If. OOX, Proprietor,

Mra. SHORT'S HOTEL,
DIQBY, 2T. S. 

Re-opt.i lo lit Public ou x»r 1111. 
First class accommodation for Permanent 

and Tranaleut Quests.
__________MB8.11. BHORT. Proprletrix.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

0. W.BRADLEY, 
Dentist, 

monoton, *.b.
imceOor. Main A Botsford Bte. Janl

Table addreee-"King." Telephone No. 6IS
Г7Ш0 4 BARSS,
IX. Barritteri,Solicitors ^Notariat,фе.

HALIFAX, N. 8.
ID WIN D. KING, Ц.О. WILLI AM L. BAMS, LI. Ж

Money Invested on Real Estate Security. 
Collection, made In all parte of Canada.

YJont. McDonald,

BARRISTER, &c.,

Pauioaaa Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

W P JJ0NNELLl D' Dl 8”
DENTAL ROOMS:

32 GERMAIN STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

I AS. C. MOODY, M. D., 
if Physician, Surgeon & Accouchenr. 
Ifiice and Residence, corner Gerriah and 

Grey Streets. WINDSOR, N. 8.

BUSINESS CARDS.

tl. CHAMBERLAIN A SON,
Undertakers,

WMe room, Offloe and Raeldeaoe
Strpbt, Portland, N. B.146 Mill

Orders fro 
attention.

country will reoeli 
faction guaranteed.

Telephone Communication night or day.

LAMP GOODS.
Chandeliers; Bracket, Library, Student, 

Table and Hand Lamps; Burners,Chimneys 
Wicks, Shades, Globes, Lanterns, Oil and 
Spirit Btovee, Ac.

---- KOR BALE BY-----
J. R. CAMERON, 64 Prinoe Wm. St,

THOMAS L. HAY,
OKSKRAL DSALXR IN

HIDES, SKINS, and WOOL.
Hand<Bran-Cr Be і** мНЕ'к'а!0ale’ Mlhand5*

■fere, under Mission Mall, Maymarhel Squara.
Residence—11 Paddock Street. 

aWIJSTT JOHN-, 35T. B.

OHIPMAN’S PATENT
IS ONI OP TUB

BestFamilvFlours made in Canada
ssnddirsot fo°°er 10 *el 11 for you‘u *»• wonl 

J. A. OHIPMAN A CO., 
Head Central Wharl, 

Halifax, N. B.

J. McO. SNOW,
— GENERAL —

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY,

Mai* Strkrt,
MONCro

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works.

Walkbr A Pace, A. J. Walkbr <5Co 
TRURO, N. 8. KBNTV1LLB, N F. 
er All work done first-class.

QHORTHAND
procured for competent pnpUu BTBNO- 
URAPHKRH furnished bnsfncaemeu. TYPE
WRITING Instruction and practice on all the 
standard machine#. Shorthand and Trite* 
writing Buppllea. Bend for Cl rout are. Ad- 
traseTahorthand Institute, Bt. John Jf. B.

‘Acts like maffia in all Stomach troubles."

Preparedly - *1'00- 
Снае. K. Short, Pharmacist, 8L John, N. B.

MOLD EVERYWHERE]?

*c.

I

PTICURE»

for

SEPT. 30
Sabbath

BIBLE L
FOVRTII q

(Condensed from P

Lesson II. Ort. 11.

CHRIST FORETELl

GOLDEN

“And I, if I be 
earth, will draw all 
John 12: 32.

I. TUK G ENTILES
Kingdom__20. “Am
tain Greeks." The 
enet means persons o 
bom Gentiles of 
may have come 
some of the Greek 
which there 
“Among them 
at the least." 
to go up ; present і 
habit. Ibis shows 
by birth, they had b« 
privileges of Judaisn 

21. “The seme i 
Philip." Why to 
cause thev accidenta 
because they may hi 
acquaintance with 
Andrew are Greek i 
ones of Greek origin 
“And desired him. 
just arrived, end .

of the wome 
where they could nol 
of the disciples to ob

RM
fr<

‘"That

the
22. “Philip comet

drew." Who belong 
Bethsaida (John 1 : 
Philip tell Jesus.” J

і court of t 
ese strang 

Wx WOULD SEE JE! 
be the desire of ev 
should see Him ae 
the atoning Saviour, 
our example, as c 
ready to forgive and 
mg Jesus will attrac 
and away from the a 
dearly a church se< 
they will be to beio, 
church, with pure 
conduct, and actiu 
If the world would si

to ;

dices against religiot 
II. The Way into 

“And Jesus 
disciples who brougl 
the Greeks who ю 
presence of the mult 
The time, the era. 
man should be glorL 
place on the right h 
setting up of His k 
cognition as the Sav 
world ; by the ingatl 
and peoples, of whii 
were the earnest ana

24. “Verily, veril; 
•as a general princiy 
which He could be 
a com." -a grain, “ol 
ground, and die," et 
though containing ic 
life, and possibility 
yet remains alone, u 
earth, it dies in givii 
that grows from it.

25. Now follows 
principle both 
disciples.

to*
“He th 

His affection, 
word often translate 
It is much more 

one's self ; 
living—the ot 

ness, which give 
value. “Shall lose 
makes life worth li 
earthly rewards whi 
and, much more, 
“And he that hatetl 
when it comes in c 
life, as if He hate 
sacrifices, when net 
things which are d 
in themselves, whit 
chiefly, and Wt 
on earth happy 
honors, riches, pie 
ote thieve to be for 

Gospel’s (Mark 8 : 
unto life eternal." 
word In the Greek, 
All the natural po 
the sources of enjoj 
powers, everythin! 
the worldly life, si 
transfigured forevei 
by making them eu 
and service of God 
when necessary to i 

26. “If any man | 
him follow Me.” 
abd*e principle, as 
was about to do. 1
to the request of 
of Christ is to be 
interviews, but by 
Him in a life 
ot lers. “And whe 
ter, in glory, in H 
panionahiji on ea 
“There shall also M 
is no other way t< 
whosoever walks in 
ly come to where 
My father honor." 
making him

III. The 1 
vkoM Heaven. 2', 
troubled." The w 
the same word 
ver. 25. (Compan 
25,26.) It is the 
feelings and emotii 
shrinking from t 
death which is at k 
difficult to live 
had just enunoli 
easy for Him, He 
example to Hie fol 
difficult. “ And 
Father, save Me fr 
is. the agony of Hii 
This is most eai 
make this a questl 
save Me from thi 
and earthly life ] 
real struggle bets 
or eouL and Hie i{ 
No ; He says, I o 
this cause." To 
bear the agonies 
unto this hour."

28. Therefore H 
entirely different,

of '

5,iHim whon

op
icta

►
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ELECTRICITY IS LIFE I
THE ONLY

Electrical Appliances
Having Amonmnt Qua une»

_ . -BioaUUta EsUMhM Dm 20ДЮ W

An4 A Certain Care Without Medicine
All Diseases ere-. Cured by our Med tested Electric Belts and Appiisncee

ALL НОЧЕ REFERENCES. HO FOBEIGH OR IAHDFACTOIED TESTIHOHIILS.

rheumatism In km-vs and tort—Rue* |w«U and hwlw A. K. « ol.lwell. ri.gv .r, ті Kmc •tn-ct, t’lty, rheumatism In thn ftnMeurc-i Oeo. H. Lares. nSirtMin iH-niiaf. jc., King «іг> Л 
west, hmf dyspepsia (or tlx jam»*, mure.y eund In *wni w«v k»-l ..U, iily l-rli дп.1 ІМгі 
П. Aeatln. s< Adelaide st. west, City, dyspepsia-six y- trs; Hutb-rrlj hr" rurrdbl*. W. 4. 
Gould, (iwrn. v sStuw W..rk< Cto, not SMS to work tor three weeks, cur.-.! m t-ur <1л\ a-wSath? 
Mr*. J. Swift. *7 Acnrs tt . niy. cured Ol wlstk■» In *1» W'-ki. de*. Week». І агl.dale. 
ееІаЗеа and lame back, cored In niv-ert days. Joetith KeunoU.Ou.rn at. me, Сій, room 
Bol write a letter, wi'iit to work on Ihu sixth afty—inoirateU. Mr.. Ore. lUnnncr. i ity. lint 
amt ki.ln.-ya, now free (mm *H pain, itronp nitfl happy. Mr». Ilatt, >11 t i .r.-nce an-, cured 
of li|.iOiliwil*'imig. B. IlleXT». -Ml Ad-Uld.1 st » 4, div. r.iUn U_ rurv I liy Aill.i Mias 
Annie Wray, Manning ave , tin Is AetliMt Invaluable. H lrlianl H.v*t. *> *t> » vrt'»t. dipt 
used Aetlna three mmiiliafiT а permanent ruro—■e.itirrh. dotm ГЬоіир.оо, Toronto June!:.*-, 
cured of tumor In the eye lu two weeks by Act! nx. Ml*. Ьапп» Grow-. .I.ihtt at. rltt. row 
atitntlonal tore eyea, curi’d In mi" m I'ltH. U. U. ItoeL wool, Irt Hu’acr at., city, ninl of tans 
buck In A few dora. ThcHuo» Gntürle, Argjl -, M . i„ a.iva .міг •» -lUi.fly I : Altai au.p- nsoff 
did him more gifixl than-all the m-lHho bo ріЦІ I .r И twefvw years The». Itrynn. 841 
llun.li» street, nervous d.-hlUv—im-v 'v -d from tbn Oral day until «red. J. A. T.. I'j.jrureil 
of emissions la tliroe w.-ek», Your licit and Suspens >ry cur. .1 me ot tin potency. wrfin O. A. 
I would nut ho without your belt and aitapenaory for * fl. w riva J. MeG. V r i nrnd delu it* yonr IU-II and Suapenaory .ire rhea» at any prim '-avs 8. N. C. B--ltjo ! S -і-n-т» iravrH.B. 
Fleet wood, a new І.-.ИЄ .d Ufa K. R. G. h wl no filth, but *м r> . .. I ••( Imf-tency.
W. T. Hrown. 73 Blchmontl at, west, varicocele cured In 4 wvekv—Ингь ritv It. It amt *u»|"’U- •nry. John Itroinugem. 17 Farley a va, var-eoeele. liiriertv nil »"'d Su.prinocy eusse. 
Miss R. M. Korerth, IS Brant at. city, rrpurt» a lump drawn from h-r livid, 13 jrars sUe-l 
tug. Senator A. K. Hotsforal, п-І\Іч-а rvcrylK.lv to нас Arllna fei^f-illme rye-«tg»t Bn. 
d. Steaene. 83 Teeumarth airevt, (Ttv, Rheum it І чт In the Kvvlhla, «pent three week. Is the 
hoaptul, i-yvs opened In two days. Giles Will luma. Ontario i"-.U Ujr« Aeilm la Isislw- 
al'te for llronehitl* and Aathma. J. И. MeCurthr,. Ac^mi N. I*. A M. Ity , AUomont, Mas., Chronic Catarrh and Catarrhal Deafne« for æn-n years, enltrrlv nire-l by Aetlns. Tbeswe 
Johnson, Now Sarum, suffered with Weak Lunga and Asthlaa—laings ttrcuglheasdead A Khan

AMY BELT REQUIRING VINEGAR OR ACID WILL BURN THE 8КШ
All Electric Belt Companies In Canada use Vinegar or AoMo M 

their Appliances excepting this Company.

NO VINEGAR OR ACID USEDCATARRH
saws'* sew luununw " HEALTH lOeSSM,» 

awe L S* se^Hewa Tasewwwwe ~ *IMPOOSIOLE UNDtk 
THS INFLUENCE

ACTIHA її. T. BAER & Co.
ІТ1 Quest «at.
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Have You Rend
--------THE-------- -

WORLD-
FAMOUS ADDRESSES-

— by:—

PROFESSOR HENRY DRÜ31M0XD?
They are the Most Fasoinating* Entertaining Diaoourees on Bible Themes. 

FIVE ADDRESSES COMPLETE IN ORE VOLUME.

The Greatest Thing in the World, 

Pax Voblscum.

The Changed Life.
•‘First* ' - A Talk with Boye, 

“ How to Learn Hew,”—Dealing with l>uubl . l'n-|..iialiuH for Varning.
We will give thie vslunbV bonk nn-1 tb" Мюякхие* \xr> Virito* for one 

year to every Et w Fubucriber who arn-1-- £l.7.\
The book аііли- will be sent, po»t piitl *to 

Cloth binding, nnd SI.25 for the Ргем-nt.iiion
•hit on*- o.ling na 7"ir. for the 
Fdi

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
baptist різгіи:тта.г,з

NABRATH NdlOOL 1,1 fill 4 lt| Г.ІГКК, і A III»*.
«ОМРЕІ, ІНШІМ.

Ileadqnarteni for Sehool Воокч. Short *n*ir end Bnelr ІЬнік»

•S

IDEA ID№

SOAP.
<

-w,loGaV

Thy name." Not My will, but Thine be 
done. Do whst will most glorify Thy 
name on earth, st whatever coït to Me. 
“Then came there » voice Irom heaven." 
The plain implication of the narrative і» 
that this wan an articulate voice,

JSaMmtb jSrheol mental and rpiritosi—ehe should study 
it with all possible helps, ell attainable 
intelligence, all diligence and devout- 
neae. She would tar better forego her 

e i* The home girl is a varying type. You | other reading il either must be spared, 
the cannot classify her. In any equation j Whether or not it is to her the Word 
by she is likely to bean unknown quantity, indeed, became of the hope and the 

cannot calculate with any certainty salvation and the fellowship it reveals 
her tastes or aptitudes or abili she cannot and must not raise its guid

ance to “the upper and the nether

The Home Girl.OTELS.

3N HOUSER
IF AX, N. H.

BY OLIVE Ж. DANA. „

BIBLE LESSONS.
words of which were un 
others than Jesus, though not by all. 
have both glorified it, and will glorify it upon 
again.” The Father had glorified Hu ties, 
name by giving Jesus daily and hourly But while so many of her sisters are 
the power to do and to bear all that had being metamorphosed into college girls 
been laid on Him up to that moment -, and seminary young ladies, to become 
and He would glorify it by continuing to duly the subjects of delineation and the 
give Him the power to do and to bear obj-cte of advice, shall not she too have 
all that should be laid on Him to the her bit of recognition and of counsel f 
end. The prayer and the promise are Does she not need it all the more be- 
both for us. cause she it a borne girl ? Perhaps it is

“ Said that it thundered -, others not her fault. Perhaps it even svt-ms 
said, An angel spake to Him.'’ The to her her misfortune that she canin* 
whole multitude heard a noise ; but the Join student ranks, and be at Isas 
meaning of the voice was only perceived school girl. Perhaps povertv,--a hin- 
by each in proportion to his spiritual dranoe even in these days of low-priced 
intelligence. schools and many sobolardiïp«?=>abuts

JO. “ Thie voice came not because of the gate of knowledge upon her. . Per- 
Me." Not to strengthen or confirm Me: baps some physical disability prévenu 
not that J had any doubU about My her. Or it may be that illness in the 
course, or any apprehension that Oof household, or some similar reason, ren- 
would not approve Me and glorify Hie deni hei*presence indispensable, 
name. “ For your rakes." ' To give you It argues much for her that she thus 
a striking and indubitable proof that I recognises home claims and their au 
am the Messiah, that you remember it thonty. In our seal for education and 
when Г am departed, and be yourselret for intellectual culture 
comforted, і 

IV. Tin 
31. “ New." 
the- judgment of 

tit. (I) Now is

ГЄГКТИ qt'ARTLB derstoodla esntrally situated, oor* 
Panics era.

Electricity.
and nice comfortable 

Mrs. M. K. MARtiMBOH.

by 
“ I You(Condensed from Pcloubet’s Notes)1 by

•a. Lesson II. Oct. 11. John V2 : ЇО-Ж

CHRIST FORETELLING UTS DEATH. more than to the student, cur 
rent literature is open to the young 
woman st heme ; and it will well reward 

' lion
mg,—-iu the m 
lies, and even 
worthy her attention

'.fe has its compensations, each 
its special gain and vantage. If the 
college girl is titling for wider usefulness, 
the home girl Hods ht-raelf needed and 
serviceable the sooner. If the for 
wins higher acquirements, the latter 
may так» the earlier application of 
what she leai ns, and perhaps 
because it is her own. She has goodly 
precedent and fellowship, too, in being

ilinguisbed editors, Mr*. l>o Ige. 
of St. Хч-koiat, and Mre. Sanglier, of 
Harptr'» I',tzar, were chiefly taught at 
home. So was Miss Murfree and Mre. 
Terhune ("Marion Hat land") and Mrs 
Premier. Lucy 1 ai com was-a home girl, 
and a working girl beside. So, pre-emi 
nently, was Louisa M. Alcolt.—Selected.

AL HOUSE,
anville fit.,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
rUy Temperance principle 
A. M. PATRON.

GOLDEN TEXT.
І he bocks that are niak- 

i the great week 
у newspaper—are

T “And I. if I be lifted 
earth, will draw all men 
John 12: 32.

up from the 
unto Me."— agsznv, 

the daily

EXPLANATORY. £I. The Gentile*
Kingdom—20. “And there were eer 
tain Greeks.'? The original word Bell' 
me* means persons of G reek nationality, 
born Gentiles of the Greek race. They 
may have come from Greece, or from 
some of the Greek cities near by, of 
which there were several in Deçà polis.
“Among them that came up to worship 
at the feast." That were accustomed 
to go up ; present participle, signifying 
habit. I bis shows that though Greeks 
by birth, they had been sdmitted to the 
privileges of Judaism.

21. “The seme came therefore to 
Philip." Why to Philip? Either be 
eauee they accidentally met him first, or 
because they may have had some slight 
acquaintance with him. Philip and 
Andrew are Greek names, and the only 
ones of Greek origin among the disciples.
“And desired him." They may have 
just arrived, end Jesus being in the 
court of the women (Mark 12: 41), 
where they could not go, they asked one 
of the disciples to obtain an audience for

22. “Philip cometh and telleth An
drew." Who belonged to the same ci 
Bethsaida (John 1: 44). “Andrew 
Philip tell Jeeus." Jesus must therefore 
go into the court of the Gentiles in order 
to meet these strangers.

We would see Jiscs. (1) This should 
be the desire of every heart. (2) We 
should see Him as He is, as Divine, as 
the atoning Saviour, as our teacher, as 
our example, as our Lord, as always 
"ready to forgive and to help. (3) See
ing Jesus will attract our hearts to Him, 
and asray from the world. (4) The more 
clearly a church sees Jesus, the nearer 
they will be to being a true and perfect 
church, with pure beliefs, and perfect 
conduct, and active Christian life. (5)
If the world would see Jesus, their preju
dices against religion would be removed.

II. The Way into the Kingdom__ 23.
“And Jesus answered them." Both the 
disciples who brought the lequest, and 
the Greeks who made it, and in the 
presence of the multitude. “The hour."

e time, the era. “That the Son of 
man should be glorified.” By taking ilia 
place on the right hand of God ; by the their interpretation 
setting up of Bis kingdom ; by His re- but did not understand the way 
cognition as the Saviour and Lord of the it was to be fulfilled. “ The 
world ; by the ingathering of all nations God." Their use of this term shows that 
and peoples, of which these few Greeks they understood it to be equivalent to the wholes 
were the earnest and the illustration. <*< Christ or the Mtuiah. “ How

24. “Verily, verily." He announces, thou. The Son of man m 
■as a general principle, the only way in up ?" How do you reconcile what 
which He could be glorified. “Except have said with the prophecies of
a corn," .a grain, “of wheat fall into the Messiah? Your ; statement* contradict provement than if summoned by bells 
ground, and die,” etc. A grain of wheat the Bible, and aro opposed to our needs, and held to study and recitation hours, 
though containing in itself the germs of You are not the Messiah we want “Who An intellect every whit as acute, and 
life, and possibilities of vast harvests, is this Son of man Г' For He cannot be mental faculties In every way as valuable, 
yet remains alone, unless, planted in tbe the one foretold in Scripture, whose as belong to the young women of Smith 
earth, it dies in gnring birth to the plant kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, or \ assar or Wellesley are very l.kkly 

We have nothing to do with the kind ol hers. It, four years hence, it is proven 
Son of man you ssy you are. that the Smith or Vassar or Wellesley

VI. An Exhortation ; Walk in thk graduate is for more brilliant, ready, and 
Light. 35. “ Then Jesus said." He »ble than she, with really finer faculties 
could have explained how the Messiah of apprehension and appreciation, it 
that wag to abide forever, and have do will probably be principally because th" 
minion over all the world, must be a college girl's is a trained, energised, 

unified and risen Saviour, and how active mind, while her own is rusty and 
through the resurrection He was to inert for lack of exercise it might have 
abide forever, for He saw this infinitely had. For the eaeroiae is often more 
more clearly than we do, and yet it is than either the acquirement or the 
plain to us. But the people would not training.
have understood or believed. He there I know the mental are not the on,y 
fore, instead of answering them directly, faculties there developed ; but it is the 
gave them a solemn warning, pointing mental training which is, if I may ssy 
out at the same time the only way to so, specialized at school and colleg", 
the answer of their questions. “ Yet a and it is this which the home girl 
little while is the light with you." This misses.
may refer (l ) to the opportunity they So she must find a substitute. She 
yet had as a nation to repent, and ac must study, or at least she must read, 
cept the Messiah, and be saved from systematically, thoroughly, judiciously, 
the destruction that was impending, widely. Not all the time, nor in all de- 
(2) Abbott thinks the light referred to pertinents, but according to taste and 
is the moral and spiritual nature of opportunity. It must be enjoyable, the 
man. reading she undertakes, or it will not be

36. “ While ye have the light, believe likely to be successfully followed. Mie 
in the light." Accept it as God given, may or may not care to take up one of 
and act accordingly. Or, while you have the excellent courses of the societies for 
the light of opportunity, believe in Him home study. She may desire a sup de 
who is the light of the world. “That ye meut, or, what is more likely, a suUti 
may be. ’ Rev. Ver., that ye may become tute for one of these. The great thing is 
»on* of light, implying a process of growth, that she have some plan, be it ere- so 
“Jesus departed." This was the farewell simple, and pursue it understanding, 
of Jesus to Israel. He then retired and One is tempted to offer a few suggest oo« 
did not appear on the morrow. This just here. So many thing» are the 
time it was no mere cloud which obscur ІмЬюп, and tempting, too, in themselves, 
ed the son; the sun itself bad set. “And which are, alter all, far from supplying 

hide Himself from them." A most the best or most desirable knowledge 
suggestive statement ! From how many <To what profit is the winter study of 
of the wise and prudent does the Christ Shakespeare or Browning if one knows 

mself still, because they treat nothing of the splendid sequenceч of 
essage with contempt ! And is it English letters, or is even lsmentsbif ig- 
•slble that He has hid Himself norant of the history of her own laousud 

literature ?
une might take up ^I'nited 

history, perhaps in lligginson’e pictur
esque narrative; might supplement or 

,, „ follow it by Mr. Fiske's delightful vol-
Instinct for Monument Building. ume> « Xhe Beginning of New Eugtind," 
ames Ricalton, writing in the cur- which one might almost oalV the ksy to 

rent Scribner'* of the wonderful <dd rums American history ; and might carry along 
and monuments and shrines at Anuratl- wilh these Stedman’s “ Poets of Aonri- 
hapura, the city of the sacred Bo- l ree ca,"-really a history of our letter* ; or 
in Ceylon, says : “ From the days of the Jtichardaon’s ‘'American Literature, ' and 
mound builders down to the Littel lower, then, perhaps, be able to read sone of 
man baa shown himself to be a топи- lhe ^ tiotioo and poetry illustrahre of 
ment erecting being; the Christians have the themes and times, 
their cathedrals, the Mohammedans 
have their mosques, and the Buddhists 
have their shrine tombs, designated dif
ferently in different countries as pagodas 
tope, and dagoba. The pagodas of China 
are entirely dissimilar to- those of Bur 
mah, and the dagobas of Ceylon are quite 
unlike those in either country, yet all 
serve the one purpose of relic sculpture.
They are not all together a thing of the 
past ; they are still erected near the 
temples; but those of modern construe 
tion are small and unimportant when 
compared with those that have with
stood biennial monsoons for 
and years ; even their half buried ruins 
are stupendous."
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e, -we are
supported, snd saved. times in danger of forgetting what a
Decuuvs Ilova has Come, «cbool of discipline the household is. We 

Th* hear of ver. 23. “ 1» are too apt to forget that, in the very na 
rid." Greek tureot tilings, womanhood bas its beet 

approaching the de culture and reaches Its finest and richest 
scene, the eventful period, th* bloom within home walls. All womanly 

criait, whtn it shall be determined who virtues are fostered there, 
shall rule this world. There has been it affords the best opportun! 
a long conflict between the powers of the development of Christian cb 
light and darkness. Satan has so effect- Home life sets one lessons in self 
ually ruled that he may be said to be trol, in self-reliance, in diligence, in 
the prince of this world. But Му ap- bearance, in sympathy, in patience, in 
preaching death will destroy his king trustfulness, beside which the benefit 
dom, will break dowa his power, and of higher mathematics, of language drill, 
will be the means of setting up the king- or of philosophical studies seem slight, 
dom of God over mgn. “ Now shall the It is not likely that our hone girl recog- 
prince of this world." The title, prince niies this. She is likely to be too busy 
of the world, was the regular Rabbinic to think much about it. 
title for Satan.

V. The Mean*
I, if I be lifted up
explained in the next verse. The word have a talent for music au> 
for lifted up is usually rendered exalted, for improving-it. She may 
It was by the lifting up upon the cross efficient helper in the home 
that Jesus was exalted to be Prince and may devote time and energy 
Saviour. “ Will draw men unto Me." the work of the Christian 
Or towards Me. Christ crucified was Society, the King’s Daughters, or the
and is the attractive power, drawing men “Y’a." She may win silver with her
to Himself. “All men." Not merely charmed brush or pencil or her pen.
all nations, people of all ages, but all She.may be a sympathetic reader, versed
men. -c in fuirent or classic literature. She

34. “ We have heard out of the law." may have homelier but less helpful en 
The Old Testament Scriptures. See Ps. dowmenta ; a knack at millinerv, a gift 
89 : 36; 110 : 4; Isa. 9 : 6 ; Dan. 7 : 13, 14, at home dressing, a “ facu Ity " for oook 
for the Scripture* from which they had ing, a knowledge of kit ohen lore, an 
heard. “That Christ (the Christ) executive ability that makes bousekeep 
abideth forever." They expected their ing easy, successful, enjoyable. She 
Messiah to free them from the Roman may have to combine a half dosen of 
rule, and to set up a kingdom that these attributes in one personality. For 
should never end. They were right in she is, in general, a vague, indefinable, 

Scripture, uncertain character ; while, in partirai 
r In which 'lar.Ahat ia just what she is not and must

HOtTSEI
R U * O.

— Tiik Unix at
Fctvkk —We believe a Chicago contein 
pornry spraka truly in saying that more 
than half of the journals once published 
m advocacy of Volanuk have died out ; 
that the inventor of this wonderful dia 
lect has so altered it that the Volapuk 
Academy has refused to accept the 
change» ; and that the “ universal lan 
guage" is (Ming to pieces. Unless some 
signs fail the coming universal language 
is our mispronounced, much mutilated 
and great It abused English mother 
tongue—Christian at Work.
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As I said just now, it ii 
h. 32. “And classify or describe her, but 
the cross, as o rtain to be a busy p

is difficult to 
she is quite

e cross, as o rtain to be a busy person. Shi msy 
The word have a talent for music and the means 

be the most 
church. She 

freely to 
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irlish com
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wholesome influence of girlish com 

n say est petition and comparison. But especially 
lust be lifted let her not underrate herself. She must 
die what you not think that she can be less earnest, 

the less aspiring, less diligent in self im 
t than if summoned by bells
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lication of 
and to

“He that lovetb." Places 
His affections. “His life." The 

word often translated soul, as in ver. 27. 
It is much more than existence ; life 
means one’s self ; all that makes life 
worth living—the character, the blessed
ness, which give life or the soul its 
value. "Shall lose it." l/ме all that 
makes life worth living ; lose even the 
earthly rewards which be called his life, 
and, much more, eternal blessedness. 
“And he that hateth hie life." Treats it, 
when it comes in conflict with his true 
life, as if He bated it in comparison ; 
sacrifices, when need"be, those outward 
things which are desirable and blessed 
in themselves, which worldly men seek 
chiefly, and ifhich seem to make the life 
on earth happy and worth living— 
honors, riches, pleasures, power. But 
note thisîis to be for Christ’s sake and the 
Gospel’s (Mark 8: 35). “Shall keep it 

o life eternal." Life here is another 
in the Greek, life in the abstract, 

d powers of the soul, all 
enjoyment, all intellectual 
thine that gives value

perpetuated, 
', in a higher degree, 
bordinate to the love

this
Hie ....ts
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All the natural 
the sources of ' 
powers, everything 
the worldly life, shall 
transfigured forever, 
by making them subordinate to t 
and service of God, and sacrifiera 
when necessary to the higher 

26. “If any man (would) 
him follow Me." Let hue 
abetre principle, as Christ h 
was about to do. This is C 
to the request of the Grqeke. І 
of Christ is to be sought, not by 
interviews, but by practical folk»» 
Him in a life of dail 
otiers. “And where 
ter, in glory, in His 
panionship on earth,
“There shall also Mv se 
is no other 
whosoever wal 
ly come to where Christ is.r “H 
My father honor." As he honors
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serve Me, let

lowing Of 
y self sacrifice for 
1 am." In charac- 
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also My servant be." There 
way to where Christ is, and 
alks in this way will certain 

Christ is.r “Him will 
і Christ;
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hide Ш 
Hie mi
not possible that lie has hid Himself 
from large portions of mankind, because 
He knew that they would reject Him 
with scorn ?
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g him partaker of the joy 
of Him whom he serves.

Truth Confirmed by a Voice 
from Heaven. 27. “ Now is my soul 
troubled." The won! rendered soul is 
the same word as that rendered life in 
ver. 25. (Compare especially Matt 16 : 
25,26.) It is the seat of the natural 
feelings and emotions. There is a real 
shrinking from the darkness of the 
death which is at hand. Jesus found it 
difficult to live up to the principles He 
had just enunciated. If it had been 
easy for Him. He would have been no 
example to His followers, who do find it 
difficult. “ And what shall I say ? 
Father, save Me from this hour." That 
is. the agony of His trial and crucifixion. 
This is most easily understood if we 
make this a question, Shall 1 say, Father 
save Me from this hour ? as my flesh 
and earthly life prompt. There was a 
real struggle between this earthly life 
or souL and His spiritual oc 
No ; He says, I cannot say 
this cause." To fulfil the 

' bear the agonies it brings. “ Came I 
unto this hour."

28. Therefore He will ну something 
entirely different, even, “Father, glorify

All reliable articles, and have held their 
place In public estimation for many years. 
My Until Valut, however, I* new, and a super
ior article, price ISo. Tube bad atClialourr’* 
old aland, corner Kin* and Uermalu. busi
ness now owned and controlled by H. Mv- 
Diahmid, Еич-

J. C11ALONSR,

And does our reading girl—the most 
studious one—know what a rich -and 
comprehensive and delightful “ocurto" 
she would have taken all by hers «if, or 
how she would use and treasure aid en
joy in after years the knowledge t had 
given her?

It would be easy to outline a similar 
course in English history and litertture. 
And it seems to me that either would 
well repay the devotion It one 
the leisure of a winter or a year.

And there is another “coure*" far 
than either of Шеае. 
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Every churtUa. hk'» every man, has 
character. When Ihe mem>- re era 

ygan x»<l, take ou ■ name m a cb h •>
«ng*ge in Christian serf .He, It will not »• 
lOOg I erO e lll-t nCt Outline I Of |JUr|K)|*, 
con-ieerstion, intelligent»*, will b«t **•( 
That thtficMr the church will probably 
keep. Tl.ere tniy be вошо change, up 
ward or downward, but the > onectnue 
neee of the body will gra 
ьо fixed that ihe ebur h will 4ry lo lie 
consistent with itself. Tl 
goes from One church to ami.her will 
tiod that he must study each church aa 
he etudi.-* each man Ue cannot bring 
a full knowledge ot what the <\itirch is, 
•but muit study it* charge 1er closely, 
patiently.

And not only ho* each < huroli a die 
tmet сфжг»'-ter ; it hae alao a detmet 
reputation. Koriih* methods, doings 
and standing of ea'.h church soon come 
to be known abroad. The church Is eel 
on a hil 1 indeed often that is n atter 
of rejoicing; but R is cause far serious 
thinking аа well. Home churches have a 
good reputation. They are known 
tbrjugh Ibe detaomination as setting s 
high value upon the ministry; they 
ere not . changing their pastors 
every year or so. They stand by well 
tliticted eflort of their leader ; they 
cooperate with one another ; they main 
tain a good name in the community for 

gwifiueas ; tney are active, enter 
prising, benevolent Their very names 
are sweet and helpful. We have such 
churches, though not so many as we 
could wish ! They are pillars in the de 
nomination and in the religious life of 
the country ; they represent Christ’s 
truth in the world ; they are living 
epistles. There are others that have no 
aucb reputation. When the settlement 
of a pastor ii recorded no one expects 
him to stsy settled for any length of 
time ; no one thinks of any steady work 
by the church alter, the novelty of hav
ing a new minister has disappeared. It 
is not supposed that this church will 
occupy itself with anything more serious 
than admiring or criticising the pastor. 
Toe number of this class is also probably 
small. Between these two classes we 
have all grades. There is the quarrelling 
church ; it is always in a quarrel ; the 
old people go sgainst the young people, 
or more likely some of the old people 
are against some others of the old peo
ple. 11 the minister suits one party,that 

,t is a goo 1 reason why he should not suit 
the other pirty. When a minister is to 
be chosen, we are told that be must be a 
man who can unite “all parties," just as 
the leader of a political party must 
be found who can unite all sections of 
•'the party." It is recognized apparent
ly that “ tbeae parties " in the church 
niu|£ be. Long before the church itself 
knows what a reputation it haa for a 
character like this, it is talked about far 
and wide, and known in its true charac- 

„ter all over the country. If such a church 
would hear (pity it cannot) what is said 
of it, how its ears would tingle. Then 
there are churches that have a reputa 
tion M meanness. They give their 
pastor a small salary; they do everything 
in a similar way. And our churches are 
not peculiar. The Presbyterian elders 
in some congregations will quarrel as 
well as some Baptist deacons. Even the 
early churches had their disputes. It is 
pretty clear that they had different 
parties in the church at Corinth. And 
Panl’s letters to the churches show that 
each church had won for itself some kind 
of a reputation. So it is now.

A church, then, ought to be careful o! 
its reputation. For its standing involves 
the standing of Christ’s cause in the

its territorial limits. The members 
. the church who are careful of their a 

standing should have an anxiety U 
their branch of Zion should be w 
spoken of. quarrelling and heresy a 
ind ffereoo# and worldlineee ought 
sting every m 
wound to his own honor ; for the hono 
of Christ’s is at stake.
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were appointed an advisory committee 
for churches to consult with in reference 
to the ordination of ministers previous 
to the calling of a council.

The Rev. J. A. Ford was appointed to 
preach the next Associations! sermon. 
Rev. O. Howard to be his alternate.

To write the circular letter, Rev. C. W. 
Williams.

To locate the Association ; Revs. О. H. 
Martell and A. E. Ingram.

It was resolved that all future reports 
of bournittees to this Association be 
présentât in writing.

Revs. Dr. Sawyer, 0. A. Hartley, and 
Jai.8pen **r, Wot. Peters, Esq., and J. J. 
B wtwick, Eii|. were m»ited lo seats on 
the Association.

MONDAY SVBMINO—SD VO AVION.

The chairmen for the various groupe 
of churches were appointed as follows : 
St Martins group—Rev. C. W. Williams; 
St. John group—Rev. H. G. Mellick ; 
St. Stephen group—Rev. W. C. Goucher ; 
St. George group—Rev. J. A. Ford.

A hearty vote of thanks to the friends 
at St John for kindly entertainment of 
delegates was passed. Also a vote of 
thanks to the several railway and 
steamboat companies for reduced faree 
to delegates. After reading of the min
utes end prayer, the Association adjourn
ed to meet on the third Saturday in 
September, 1892, at 10 a.m., at such place 
as the cqramittee on location shall 
decide.

Of the 41 churches comprised in this 
Association li sent loiters, from which 
the following statistics are gathered : 
Baptisms, 144 ; received on experience, 
48 ; restored, 10 ; received by letter 
from churches in the Convention, 99; 
from churches elsewhere, 10—making 
a total increase of 323. Dccrtaae : Died, 
<12; dirm seed to churches in the» Con
vention, 79; dismissed to churches else
where, G7 ; excluded, 18—total, 226. 
Showing tha 
churches within the bounds of the 
Association to be 90, or an average of 
two to each church.

pupils. Not but what- we may be handi
capped by indifference, or partly fail 
through lack of skill to greatly move 

The Sunday-school teacher is in a thoee wbom we wouM lift, but as much 
unique position. To define his place л we haye of Christ, so strong are we. 
and relation to his class is the object of vVe r.re sometimes urged to magnify 
this paper. оцгойі». Better sell us to open our

From the outset, his work differs from ,.yee the greatness there already,
that of all other instructors; not in _,ou; stamping soul with its own image 
essence, butin that it exceeds it in aim j that. In the lssl analysis we do
and extent Toe secular teacher is satis- | ,,9l t ,ich the Bible or anything else ex 
fie 1 when the pup.l has intelligently eirior, directly ; but we teach ourselves 
grasped the part of the subject pre- our olasses. Тав truth that we can 
seated. This is only a fraction of the pTWS tbroigb into the core an l sib 
Sunday teacher's work. Through tb* ч!ЖПСв of ж рирц « heart is tue truth 
ni ind he must reach the moral nature, ,l|Bt entered • int

U0CTB1NE. Teacher and Tangbt In the Sunday 
School.which 7 

give us
Teaching or exhortation,

Avoid doctrinal preaching

Timid souls are never wanting who look 
with disfavor upon any style of preach
ing that may disturb the serenity ol 
sensitive friends. Let the preacher deal 
in delightful generalities, let him make 

imjone into 
art, let him 
ic or philoso

phic niceties, with an occasional exhor
tation to correct living thrown in, 
and a!l will Us well. But if he shoul 1 
be to indiscreet as to preach plain New 
Testament doctrine he is at once re
garded as a sinner above all that dwell 
at Jerusalem. Whence comes this 
ktrauge shrinking from strong invigora
ting truth ? Is it from heaven or of 
men 7» Surely it is not a healthy 
sign when God's people manifest un- 
eaatnese un 1er the plain preaching of 
the Word. Surely, if any living man 
sho il l sp<a4 fearletsly end faithfully, 
tl is the prfS'her. lie, of all others, 
should tie llii* last I» pander to a per
vert* I time.. If he doe# not pre.tch 

ir there is nothing else far him to 
J-.reck, lie is false to his commission 
and falthlese to hit Lord. The simplest 
Invitation of the Gospel Involves car 
dmal doctrines. Faith and obedience 
are fundamental truths. Has the time 
••ome when failli and obedience вЬоіДП 
not be preached 7 Pastors should urge 

to basal facts and prinoi- 
pit » , they should lead their people 4nto 
a closer stuiy of iho«e truths that 
mould, enrich and lorttfy character. No 
nu can acquire spiritual fibre 11 be is 
ooodemnei to subsist on theological 
sweetmeat*. It dtgtoo is something more 
than emotional rsperienc*-. There must 
be an assimilation of trulu before there 
can any intelligent sympathy with, it. 
Hortative prea ii ng has its place, but it 
eboui I not lw exclusive. People will 

ry «*1 U an I grow weaker under ҐІ. 
Ttx-y should bt frequently braced up by 
a' wie# presentation of those doctnues 
that have in a. le u« what we are.

frequent and protracted exs 
fitterature and

fisted to ft, webreaking up ali résistance by the. strong 
itiopetus of the iadwelhug Spirit of God. 
There is a task worthy of all efftrt; from 
its direct result, and its reaction upon 
him who attempts it. The teacher in 
the Sabbath-school, then, should., be > 
kind of lever to raise his pupil* Godwar-I; 
power acting through him, but coming 
only from one source.

Thus the bond between teacher an l 
taught is an intensely personal on . 
Mathematics may be Iearnei frdm ü 
Look ; religion is the gift of a Divine per 
son. Read the Bible till our eyes ach--, 
strain the mind to devour all the thought 
fool there, perceive beauty and gjai- 
nets— yes, and truth in the Word ; y<- 
it is incimpotent to bring any from 
death unto life unless God wills to work 
by its agency. But there is another 
channel through which the Creator 
sends .the hfe-current oi the soul, and 
that is humanity. It is a fact that a man. 
and often a poor specimen at that, can 
get the helm of another's heart more 
quickly and mysteriously than any other 
created thing. So the teacher, when he 
faces his class on Sundays is not merely 
a machine for stuffing brains with know 

, ledge, sausage fashion ; nor a phono 
graph to roll off endless platitudes at 
but not into the listless minds before 
bun; but he comes in his God-given 
capacity as a living soul, who must by 
all the art of the teacher get so close to 
the dormant natures of his pupils that 
they, too, shall glow with the warmth of 
ihe new life. Just here is where we fail. 
W e may leech ever so well or ill ; the 
results are indifferent unless Christ 
burns along our thought. That which 
is born of the flesh is flesh. A class may 
be interesting, the teacher possibly bril
liant ; but when a chance word or ges
ture of his reveals a heart which ін a 
throbbing muscle and no more, pupils 
are chilled, and the cold is very deadly. 
It is the Spirit that quickeneth.

A Sunday-school teacher does not 
preecl. His work is to introduce the 
Word of God—not a sermon—into the

*»Ve have become assiai 
know it, live it, an l therefore we are
in a position to drive it home as a 
salient point of oar owo personality. 
We for sympathy to one who know* 
pain ; they can impart knowledge only 
who know; the motive wilh which 1 

must be от*

After the appointment ol committee», 
Ao., the order of eerviees was resume I. 
The Iter. A. Coboon ге» l the Horiptures 
and lei in prayer. Rev. W. J. Stewart 
presid'd.

Tb# Rev. Dr. Sawyer was introduced 
an«l discufsed the they*; “ The Relation 
ol Intellectual to the Religious Life.” 
The very nature of religious truth is 
euoh as to appeal to the reason. The 
Epistle to the Romans demands thought 
to master it. It is more ditfioult to

would incite my pupil 
that inches mi», or I'm wasting breath
and wronging u» both. Christ spake a* 
never man spake—bow was that 7 He 
spake wilh authority, with worts that 
were in thought and diction Hit own, 
and He was the Great Teacher. He was t the net increase in the

.indeed the Word male Flesh, the acting 
out in a man of Gal'a truth ;
If » taught He did not deal in abstrac
tions or casuistries, but preached Him;, 
self, not a-system or a philoiophy, “1 
am the truth." What we want, then, is 
to bring
living Christ. If we are teachers in fact 
wi can bring our own souls into ooutact 

і with others. If wo are Christians, wo 
are members of Christ—not shrubs form 
e<i after the pattern of some model tree, 
but branches of Üje overahadowing " 
presence Himself. Need we express the 
conclusion? We cannot save, neither

master than mathematics. The church 
at R ime must have been advanced in 
literature and strong in intellect. 
Peter's and John's epistiee were design 
a l for a thoughtful peo 
Christ brought down Ills teaching till 
the common people heard Him gladly, 
and yet He taught unfathomable truths. 
So ill thr 014 tafeMhli All demand 
•trength of intellect. If the Bible is to 
bo our guide, CbrUtiane should be cul
tured and thoughtful. Then the nature 
of the work ol the church demanda in
tellectual culture ; its work demands 
sanctified thought. Prayer In the closet 
develops thought, as it doee not in 
social service 
the guide of work In tb* world. The 
grandeur of the office to which the 
church іе called le not fully considered. 
This la a thinking eg*. Shall the loll lei 
do the thinking ? The Holy Spirit us# a 
means We must keep In sympathy 
with the inetmeU of the times. We

Associations and Mission diarrhea 
Visited.

pie. Same eay After diligent aoaroh we succeeded in 
finding the N.B. Western Association, not * 
at New Salem, aa advertised (there is no 
euoh place in that region), but at Blise- 
field, with the New Salem church. This 
is the central church of a group of five 
churchea, airetching along the beautiful 
waters of the 8. W. Miramichi for about 
40 miles.

In former years this field was much 
isolated, but the opening up of the Çan- 
ada Eastern Railway, aa it ia now called, 
between Chatham and Fredericton, bee 
removed in large measure this isolation 
For many years Rev. W. M. Edwards, 
who, during the last year has passed to 
hie reward, had chafge of the'whoie 
group. During the laat year off hie life 
hie fitld included the three 
churohee. They are all pastor!

t, but the probabilities are that 
Rev. J. A. Porter will be Invited to take

dead souls into contest wilh a

cm a sickle reap ; but men use a sickle 
and God uses us.

There ia much that is common place 
about Sunday-school teaching. Hence 
there is need of ideslia»tton. 'And in 
this ca-te the ideal is the real. Back of 
all the weary work and unresponsive 
classes are facts—aot fancies—enough to 
stimulate to the most earnest effort It 
is possible to be deadly practical, even 
in teaching living truth. Men drill 
rocks with diamond», nor hesitate to use 
the jewel for a tool. (Jure is more than 
hand-to band work. Pupils aie not woo 
at arm's length. We must draw close 
and put off that breast plate of distance 
with which we guard our sensitive silver 
in society. It’s a cool handshake with 
gloves. Naturally in this unprotected 
state we are open to injury. .Many a 
stab the teacher receives when he lay a 
bare his heart to hie class.” But only be 

moat fertile part of the eoul; and he ia j that loseth his life shall find it If we 
in possession of means for this which 
make j-reaching superfluous. By skilful 
questioning he can aet the mind e-quiver 
with intelligence ; then let him drop the 
seed. When by a sympathetic, delicate 
manipulation of his claee he has gained 
their confidence, and brought them out 
of that snail-shell of reserve in which so

The ehuroh is to be

■PP*
tttk ИК В tPilhTh ?

should prepare to meet Ih
that God makes upon us.

Dr. Hopper spoke ou "teademie 
Education." It Is taken tor granted that 
education ia a necessity. Baoause Bip 
tuts In thee* provlnoea are engaged 
more than any other people in academic 
education, il muet not be thought that 
they are iudifftreat It the common1 
school system. Our papers » Ivooated It 
Rome calls our

I-Then» lias been such a vigorous cru
•ade of late a/must denominational ism, 
and such a triu the oversight Several were added to 

the churohee during the peat winter, and 
the indioatione at the closing meeting of 
the Amodiation lead us lo hope that 
others may soon be brought in. At the 
earnest request of some of the brethren 
we consented to have General Mission
ary Young remain for special work.

Un Monday evening we visited the 
Ludlow ehuroh, at the upper end of the 
group. Thie church was aided for some 
years, since our taking the Home Mia- 
•ion work, and it affords ue much pleas 
ure to meet them in their neat place of 
worship, and to learn that two well-at
tended prayer meetinge are kept up 
every" Sabbath when they have no one 
to preach to them.

Un Tuesday evening we met the 
Underbill church, at the lower end of the 
group. This little ehuroh of 17 mem
bers, is on ground where we had but one 
or two families a few years ago. They 
have a meeting house up and expect to 
finish the outside this autumn.

Scarcity of men and means seem to 
make it necessary that one man should 
care for this large group for the present. 
But two good men must be placed on 
the field shortly. There is unoccupied 
ground br**h on the upper and lower 
end that should be cared for.

Un Wednesday evening we met with 
the brethren at Newcastle in their re
gular prayer meeting. A good season 
was enjoyed. The three churches of 
this group require more labor than Bro. 
Crab be Is able to perform, and Bro. Atkin
son has been sent to the Little South
west and North Esk churches.

Wekifojd station, on the I. C. R., in 
Kent Co., was reached on Thursday and 
a service held in the hall in the even
ing. The members of this church live 
for the most part out of the village, but 
do not seem to mind driving five miles 
to be present at an evening meeting. 
After meeting we accompanied the 
clerk of the church to his home in 
Gsngville, a new and promising farming 
settlement about five mile* from Weld- 
ford. These people went into the for- 
est a few years ago and took up govern 
ment land, and now have the making of 
fine farms. They are about all Baptists.

Lutz’s Mountain was reached on Fri
day, but the storm prevented our even
ing meeting. This is the home of the 
2nd Moncton church, seven miles from 
the city of Moncton. The situation is 
pleasant, and the farms compare well 
with any to be seen in the province. 
They have a good church home and 
should very hoon become a strong 
ehuroh. Bro. Mai pie, who accompanied 
me to this field, will very likely take 
charge of this and the Weld ford church.

8L John was reached on Saturday, 
the meetings of the Southern N. B. 
Association attended, and plans laid by 
which it is hoped some four or lire more 
men may be brought into the work of ear
ing for our destitute oh arches. .*

A. Cohoox, Oat. Seay.

iiupbsnt exaltation of 
altly, such hurrying to 

bow down twfofe the charming goddess of 
Union, such a geneial toning uown of. 
points sod rounding off of comers, (hat 

are disjosed to call a halt an I gravely 
a»kj aet where and what wears. There has 
been so much apparent eagerness to get 
together—so much seeking to find com 
mon ground, so much stir and bustle to 
embrace somebotfy else and get embraced 
tosorn, she» «replead ror a breathing space 
to enable us to pull ourselves together 
and ascertain whether we are ourselves

bree Ith «і* і I ier

school god le*«, 
be. aise In dsfeg mes to Rome we left the 
Bible out of our scbools. How are you 
going to leach morality without the Bt 
bio7 In the family the Christian ele
ment must be supplied. In advanced 
schools you want religious influence. 
The State has no religion, and it cannot 
teach what It has not Churoh and State

never receive pain from our pupils we 
cannot be in a condition to do 
than exercise their minds. Peter's de
nial hurt Christ because He loved Peter. 
A deep regard for the most reoalcitrant 
scholar must be the sentiment of every 
tescher who sees things as they are.

Christ said : “All power isgtrftn unto 
Me." There is no mightin method ; 
teachers and their modes <$f instruction 
are simply channels through which the 
taught are brought into communication 
with Him in whom it p!ease«i the Father 
that all fulness should dwell.

or somebody else. But after all these 
mellowing and refining processes, after 
all these interesting and long-oontinued 
religious flirtations that form such a 
curious page in recent denominational 
history, we are gratified to be able to 
announce that we are still Baptists, and 
for aught that can be gathered from 
present Indications, we are likely to re
main Baptiste for a good long time to 
come. Nothing, in all that has taken 
place, has altered our allegiance 
to historic beliefs. We are still 
what we were, in faith and 
practice"; and before we abandon our 
position there must be some better ex 
cuse for it than to gain a reputation 
for liberality, or to smooth the 
pathway to general denominational 
wedlock. We are not of yesterday. 
Uur history is venerable with age, and 
enriched by the deeds of men of whom 
the “world was not worthy.” Ujir ex 
istence is not an impertinence. Truth de 
manded just such uncompromising, con 
sis tent advocacy as we have g v n it- 
1'nhampered by ecclesiastical or politi 
cal control ; beyond the charge of borrow 
ing form or ritual from an effete bier 
archy; wedded to all that the Bible 
teaches in faith and practice, the Bap 
list# have been able to do for Christ and 
His cause what no ot^er Christian body 
could accomplish. We are satisfied to 
ftll<’w others to realiz i, as far as possible, 
their p Articular idesls, and carry out lines 
of policy for which they may be best 
adapted. We hope we will not be 
charged with exclusiveness if we claim 
the ваше privilege. We hold ou,reelves 
ready tor union at any time, but it must 
be union on the Bible. We are shy of 
man-made belief» Attempts in the 
line of denominational union have not 
been so encouraging in the past ai to 
lead us to be over-sanguine regarding 
their future succeea. We have a history 
and a policy. Let us be true to the one 
and fearless in carrying out the other, 
and the result will be all that any Chris
tian body could desire.

have been separated by Baptiste Roger 
Williams wss the greet apostle of this 
doctrine in America. In this originated re 
ligioue academies. The fruitage has been 
good. Christian men are needed in the 
pew aa well se in the pulpit. In St Martins 
the Bible is a text book of history and 
ancient literature. A taste Is formed tor 
Biblical study. Christisn evhlenoee are 
taught The kind of Christian schools 
needed is hot denominational, but Chris
tian. Thie is the character of our 
schools. For St Martins Seminary we 
need |3,0<K) Inside three months. We 
have pledgee for $12,000. I advise the 
young men and women to come to us 
and then go to Acadia.

Rev. O. A. Hartley : As a Free Baptist 
I may eay our people are not as much 
interested as they should be. Early pre
judices prevented. Changes are coming 
and we hope tor better things in the 
future. Education must begin in the 
young life, and the education must be 

era!. Heed end heart culture must 
go together. These schools are exerting 
a wonderful influence today, 
should be cultured for two reasons : 1st, 
For society is what we make it. The 
institution which gives good men to 
society gives great wealth. 2nd, Far 
good of the individual. The-Alumni are 
the best friends of oar institutions—as 
leeven in the community.

Mr. March: These Christian schools 
are the necessity of our <îay, and not in 
any way antagonistic to the common 
schools. The Bible is not a text-book in

many ensconce themselves, he has a 
possibility of influence that is grand or 
terrible as he hae been set on fire from 
above, or bai nothing but ashes or 
fl a melees wood where God's altar should

What, then, of results ? BlankXsilure 
most frequently attends our eflort, even 
when we think we have made some im
pression, and feel that God was not far 
off. What is the key to the success 
that mutt follow close on the right ex
ercise of such a power ? Must ? It fol
lows indeed, but when ? Resurrection 
means death first. “ Except a corn of 
wheat fall into the ground and die it 
abideth alone; but if it die it bringeth 
forth much fruit," said Christ. I think 
that no word becomes a power until it 
has been forgotten. True, a word may 
prompt to immediate action; but our 
nature is responsible for the act rather 
than its apparent motive, for if we were 
not what we are, such a thing would not 
move us at all Iron attracts the 
compass needle, but iron has no effect 
on a bar ot brass or z no. So words that 
are at once acted upon only show that 
there is something responsive deeper 
down in the soul that determines its ac
tion under given circumstances. Thie 
something we call character; and it is 
character that we want to reach, not the 
weather-vanes that only mark the direc
tion of the soul’s current Unly a fool 
tries to change tha wind by climb
ing to the steeple. But when the seed- 
thought has dropped clean out of light 
into some deep crevice of the soul, 
then there is a certainty that it will be
come truly active in forming character. 
So, when all seems most quiet, we know 
that beneath the surface there may be 
changes going on, which shall by and by 
be manifest in some volcano-burst or 
mountain-fold of action. "My Word 
shall not return unto Me void," says the 
Lord, but He does not guarantee the 
seed to germinate and grow in a day or 
a decade. We all know something of 
what one day may be to God, and we 
also know how often He takes the thous-

J. Eomvno Bams.

N. B. Southern Baptist Association.
(Continued).

MONDAY АГГ1ЖХОО* SESSION.
After the usual opening exercises, the 

moderator called attention to the fact 
that Rev. C. E. Pineo, who has been 
laboring in these provinces far several 
yosrs past, and has just closed a three 
years' successful pastorate at 8t. George, 
is about to leave these province» It 
was unanimously resolved that Bro. 
Pineo be given a letter of commends 
tios, signed by the moderator and secre
tary, to sister churches, wheresoever in 
the order of God's providence he may 
be called to labor.

The discussion on Education was in
troduced by Rev. Dr. Hopper, and con
tinued by Rave. J. Coombs. S. Welton, 
H. G. Mellick, Dr. Sawyer, Rev. A. Co- 
boon, Milton Addison, lie., J. A. Ford, 
and C. W. Williams, who introduced 
the following resolutions, which were 
seconded by Rev. W. J. Stewart and

Whereat, The St. Martins 
hid last year 100 students, 
a ted class of 17 ; and

Whereat, The institution is burdened 
with a heavy debt, and a vigorous effort 
is bring made to pay all indebtedness in 
M! ; therefore 

Mtolc

I*

Men

Seminary

the cqmmon schools, but it is the privilege 
of the teacher to read it every day with 
his pupils, also to open the school with 
the singina That the association give its 

hearty endorsement and approval of the 
good work it is doing ; and further, 

Evolved, That we urge as a pressing 
and primary claim upon our benevo 
lenct the^tiort of this board of directors 
to rise $15,000 for immediate use.

ag of Christian hymns and 
Accademie schools have a

ful place In our system. As scholars 
leave home they need religious Influence 
which our Baptist academy supplies. 
Much yet remains to be done. The de
mand will still be increased and must 
be provided for.

The following resolution was then 
movtd by Rev. 8. Welton , seconded by 
Rev U. B. Pineo, and passed ;

“Tut the inoreaein* prosperity of 
education at the institutions at Wolfville 
•hooil awaken devout gratitude for the 
blessings of the pest, and should etimu 
late tie members of the churohee repre

nd to cherish a deeper sympathy 
with these institutions and to make 
enlaced contributions for ti^eir sup

The Association resumed business.
Tux Baptist Monsrs 

met Monday morning. Prayer was 
ed by ReT. J. Spencer. The following 
ministers were present; Rev» C. H. 
Martell, W: J. Stewart, E. Hickson, Jafl. 
Spencer, Q. A. Hartley, 8. Welton, A. E. 
Ingram and J. A. Ford. The following 
pastors reported additions to their 
churohee ; Rev. G. A. Hartley, two by 
baptism ; Rev. J. A. Fprd, two by bap
tism and two by letter ; Rev. C. H. Mar
tell, two by letter. Rev. W. J. Stewart 
gave an interesting address on young 
( •opie'e societies. Discussion of the sub
ject was deferred till the next meeting.

1RS’
Pre

CONKBRKNCS The following resolution passed after 
some discussion ;

Retolvtd, That this Association now 
proceed to appoint two persons as mem
bers of the Board of Directors of the 
Union Baptist Seminary.

Bros. Geo. Titos, of Norton, Kings Co., 
and James 8. May, of St John, were ap
pointed in aooordanoe with the foregoing 
résolution.

The treasurer was authorised to pay 
over the monies in hand to Rev. Dr. Day, 
the treasurer of the Convention Fond.

and years instead. Thus we gather that 
jiever is our labor without effect of some 
kind ; if it be in the Lord it is also not 
in vain. Suooess, if we can read it aright, 
attends all right eflort as inevitably as committee on nominations pre- Hebron, N. Sm Sept. 24.
though the Omnipotent Himself were their final report, which wss

We greatly regret to learn that Rev. 
H. N. Parry, of New Glasgow, has felt 
compelled to resign hi* charge on ao- 
.eount of Ш health.

working. As though 7—* I am the vine ; 
ye are the branches,"—it is Christ in us, 
the hope of glory lor ourselves and our

Re*. J. A. Ford, W. J. Stewart, 8. 
Weltih, W. C. Goucher, and G. Howard
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Among Ihe Chi
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the flight in the shape ol 
notes, 1 took my depart 
ed with all speed to tb 
Moncton. This beinj 
for P. E. Island, in com; 
her of others, and

SCMMEBSl
in due time. Twenty- 
lelk-this field of labo 
'Spii, Scotia. Time has 
fui change». My thon 
the days of labor and ti 
prayer meeting! in Bro. 
house, where we bad mi 
Master's presence as w< 
for the divine blessing 
of Summerside, and sot 
each other і» the good 
I try to locate that b< 
many other buildings 
■round the spot 1 wo 
house, where we used 
the Word, is standing 
vices were held in the 
requested to abdicate 
allowed tbo use of the 
notified that our prosei 
desirable. There see 
no room for Boptiete ii 
however, thought diffe 
was obtained for a oc 
the time came when * 
to say, “ We must hi 
own, if it be but ten ft 
how grandly the friend 
idea ! A beautiful l 
funds are secured th 
of Bro. Silliker an. 
neat structure is con 
rated to the worship o 
time they have ha 1 g 
tore. Bro. Cahill ii 
among the people, 
parsonage at Bedeqa 
labors a portion of his 

Thie plsce I hoped 
was a real disappointc 
“so near and yet so 
was my first pastoral* 
ed ; here we witness#* 
of saving power. Soe 
ere have gone to their 
continue to aid their 
with their eounsels 
Among these are \ 
Schurman and Bri 
names in the ohu
whom has given a 
our pastors, and two i 
ministry. Aooordm 
arrangement we hast# 
on the Gulf of St. L 
shore, more than thiz 
terrible storm, many 
troyed, and many livi 
too, It was my privile 

the little band of 
tised believers mere# 
able to form a church 
of worship for thems< 
of our small ehuro 
year 42 members, bn 
inconspicuous place 
No pastor goes from 
plain of their neglet 
support, as is too ofti 
peals that have oom« 
had generous respot 
ever shown a comme 
their contributions fi 
of the denomination i 
Last year they oontr 
of more than three d 
Fairview is a part o 
Its history is full of і 
* good illustration ol 
ot the gospel T! 
churches is doing fai 
Lord is blessing him.

. CHASL0T
is our next resting p 
has the satisfaction 
people loyal and 
church has had he 
as well as times of ; 
fires, literal and figi 
heartened her. Shi 
newed her strength 
a substantial brick I 
portions ; the interi 
tractive, with no nee 
Its acoustic propel 
feet. Never did our і 
thing than in respoi 
came to them for h 
dering ruins of the 
writer and his peopl 
bricks that have go 
and he is glad to 
been placed 
criticism that met m 
that soon the hou
as it is not easy for 
pew» It is s matt 
many of our church' 
of proprietorship і 
The result is the p 
many from the prii 
ary. A place that 
by the owners of
crowded were the
ushers will induce 
manant church h 
where he most tal 
gar. Every man < 
feel as independent 
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3VTBiaSB2SrOŒH, jA-ISTD VISITOR. 5SEPT. 30.
1 circumstance that It U drained by thiee 

, , stream» that empty by contiguous 
H.TiBt beto advised by tb. |Ool Ш loto Oeofietowm Bsy. The

1er» to lee»» tbem for • seeton ; end bonl, o( [br u„ ц., Jobe Mb»» wu 
h»»iog been furnished with »m|. for ,h. Bnl„d„nel|1 one of then
the flight in the shape of Dominion bank ltMMuae>
note», f took my departure led h».ten lh„' lb,„ rite™, from which it
ed with ell «peed to the Coneenlion et ^ ,u soore. of »
Moncton. Thi» being orer,,l eterted qQbnt theee weiere in the autumn, and 
for P. E. Island, in company with a num lre teden with potatoes and earious pro
ber of other», and landed at duels for other ports, l'aator A. Free

sum VKR-unii m*n leads the little band of believers
in due time. Twenty-one years ago I w^0 ^ j,ere driving to maintain the 
le^this field of labor for another in „oient faith. The Baptist church of 
5»»t Scotia. Time has brought wonder Bilerl „„ 0noe oompsratirely
ful changes. My thoughts go back to ltrOTf b„, internal dissension, and 
the day. of labor and trial hrre-to the Cunpbel]i.m, so called, impro.ing the 
prayer meeting! in Bro. Stephen Baker's „pp0rtunity, hare done much damage 
house, where we bad many tokeoa of the to lhg csu„ Th. r,w wb„ remain faith. 
Master's presenoe as wo prayed together fp| de>e„, ,h„ apathy of their 
for the dirinc blessing upon the people brcltir,„ Tb, cb„ f ,lre„gib of this 
of Sommerai,lo, and sought to encourage Mll lt in tbe group 0f ohurohea and 
each other in the good ways of the Lord. pr„0hiog station, to the sooth and 
t try to locate that bouse but fail, so g, Montague Bridge. There are
many other buildings hare grown up eight plM„, be ,uppUed with the 
around the spot I wonder if the school рге1сЬк1 Word, other sections .hould 
house, where we used Ш try to preach j,, p„,id6d f0. rau a„,d ha. the 
the Word, .. standing there still t Ser- h,lp ,a, B,lrd, The „rugglmg 
wine, were held in the lower room until b„lh„„ nred lh|, „lUtin„, Th. fi.id 
requested to abdicate. Then we were „ ашрі, .„ffloient for two pastors. Tl U 
flowed the cw of the room .bora until и ^ „g„tlbd lb„ th„ iuod„ „„ lnvl^ 
nnliSed that our presence there was not qull< to m.k, tbi< possible si promut, 
desirable. There seemed really lo he , „bl„ to uk, . j,, . ,yt lo
no room for Bsptiata in the town. They, ,h, 0| the ut, Samuel McLeod,
however, thought differently, and a hall ,h, ,priDg ,м Bro „ге.
was obtained for a onnsideralmn But „d ,„m Kut
th. time .sms when ». felt contained Potati ,„„,.1 mid. for a brief call at Urn 
torn,, " w. must hare a place 0Î our W. were per.u.J.d lo remain
owo, if it he but ten foot square. And „d ЬоІІ, ..„jo, ia th. evm.iug. Are 
ho. grandly th. friend. Uke hold of th. ligioul mt„ralt nigh,
id«! A beautiful lot is purohaaed ; 1к., co„Uou«f for s.r.r.l weeks. It 
fund, me secured through th. energy w„u]d g. dl„cult a„d , cl„ 0, 
of Bro. M,lllher tod other», tod a ,d] ol lb,^e prepoitmoa, with such 
neat .tructure i. oompleled and Mi d „.ulUi opoo ti]„ ,.,„d
eated to theworahip ol find. Smoe that оЬцгеЬ« wu Immediate tod U»ting. It 
time the, have hal good and able p~ prpduo(d , . , 00І,І. y.uth,
tor». Bro. Gahd 1. bald in esteem „Ьо„ b„. mlde lbeir m„k
among th. p«pk. He occupies th. tb,ir ,тміт „ рию,. „d
pm«,u4. at Bedeque, -here .Uo h. of lbe „burebu. Now, at Itogth,
labor, a portion of hi» time. after ihsre year, of wading th. ren.rabU

This place 1 hopmi lo h.»e riatted^U „j b„n„red p..lor „„ tb. ,r„iU of 
W» a real d.reppoin.m.nt to h... bun ^ ubo„ „ ,b„ 00m„unit 
-to -.to tod yet to far" .-.У- "»re д m„ün b credluhl. In

m, first pastorate; here was ordain ^ b„ ^
ed J here we witnessed grtoIon. dUpl.y. ^ cl„ 0, a.ld,
olto„n, power. Some of the old help „d ^ bf Belftol tod Ale.todrln Of

Y" *“* ° '***rd' thito churches w. ar. no. praqmred to
nonUnue toaid thslr young» brethren parUculmly. Th. former retoU.
w,lh their eon-tola and their prey,re. „,d„ u,. labor, ol Bre.
Among these are brethren Hooper,
Schurmen end Bredshew, — honored 
names in the church — the last of 
whom baa given e helpmeet to one of 
our paalors, and two aone to the gospel 
ministry. According to e previoua 
arrangement we hasten on for üavendiah, 
on the Gulf of 81. Lawrence. Oe this 
shore, more than -thirty years since in e 
terrible storm, many vessels were deé- 
troyed, and many lives 
too, it was my privilege to labor and to 
see the little bend of two or three bap
tised believers increase until they were 
able to form e church and build a place 
of worship for themselves. This is 
of our small churches, reporting last 
year 42 members, but it has occupied no 
inconspicuous place in Christian work.
No pastor goes from this people to com
plain of their neglect in the matter of 
support, as is too often the case. Ap 
peals that have come from Acadia have 
had generous response, and they have 
ever shown a commendable liberality in 
their contributions for the general work 
of the denomination at home and abroad.

INDIGESTION CUBED! -rr-vutviuuw A awai wwi 1 shown me the utmost kindness and sym 
pathy sines th* first day among them. 
This makes it all the harder to break up. 
A |'*>d man is wanted for thii Held im 

►Ilately. H. N. PaSst.
І Мито*, tjoeens 0*. N. 8,—The work 
her»» ts v«»ry rmiouragtng.. 1’rayer meet 
Inge and Sunday services well attende-i. 
Some are asking Use way to God. On 
Smi'iay, Sept, vu.h, it was my privilege 
to i« at psirt Mi^lway. Preached 
both at. the Port and Mill Vi

Among the lb arrhes.

FELLOWS’
' 4Montagne is situated on —<-o

9 ЩШ
l-^ITTERS

Is fre

liage. There 
*i willing for liaptiam at the 

village. I bis church very much needs 
a last'ir. 0 If aov brother will come he 
Will tin I A people not Only ready to go 
to work, but working now. Friends will 
be glad to know that H»v. A. W. В tree's 
heal th has improved much.

Nk'. amti.k, Miramichi.—Two more 
e receive l into the church by Ukp 

I Aug. 8J. t\'e have had no extra 
servit', і, but gratlually the L)rJ is ed- 
'ding to our number such as shall bo 
saved, і uhers have recently expressed 
their desire to come with u«; шзу the 
L-crJ guide them. We have lately been 
favori .I with a visit from Bro. Coboon, 
wbi.rh has’ much 
Through failing health 1 

’ give 
which will be ca 
and winch

Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters 
are highly recommended for 
Billiousness, Headache, Consti
pation, Indigestion, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Loss 
of Appetite, Jaundice, Sour 
Stomach, Liver Complaint, or 
any disease arising from i>ad 
digestion.

T

ЕйЯЕжЕ:
THEJ.G. GUIDING I’LOW
is тик Миаг рклопслі, LiuiiTK-tv ini \t
1 тапоіпЛигрії lil.wf. ,-uiy Ьаі.і i cut or be hulft to cut au -vener fdrr • a- i ■ share to dip Ui»yonit tno ». f. .>i tiu.» rat.-h i. i of the Dominion ntnl.Umt It wih lo їй і 
pended Ilian any plot? they have ever n .-.i.

11: vmr.tr it vnd

11 in i.i p. uHltsI isrtttW»
U» 1 і -sill aul pf eer <x-

have been 
up half of my field, 

red for by Bro. Atkinson, 
enable me to do more

PRICE 25 CENTS.
Sunday-School Convention. inch will 

sful work W. F. BURDITT & CO.. ST. JOHN. N. B„O.C.
Cjaui.ottktowx, P. E. 1.— The inter 

in every iteparimcnt 
steadily growing, t >dr congregations are 
very go it. і 'on tij buttons are l.beral.
I >ur prayer and social meetings are 
largely attended and full of quiet power. 
At our monthly conference meeting* 
eleven were received for baptism, and 
then are many more who, we trust, will 
soon follow. The church has voted me 
four weeks vacation and the enclosed 
note which cam» to hand today, for 
which I am profoundly thankful, speaks 
for itself. A kinder, more apprec 
and sympathetic people rarely eooour 
ages and gladdens a pastor's heart.

J. A. Goxoox. 
Bro. Gordon's leading 

ted him with a testimonial, 
. by an inolosure of 9100.—

The Lunenburg Co. Baptist Sunday- 
school convetîV^m hold a very pleasant 
and profitable session at I. invuburg, on 
the 15th Inst More than or»linary 
interest in tbe meeting was manifested. 
There were present about thirty duly 
appointed delegates from tbe schools, 
besides as many more who were invited 
to seats. The little church made every
body feel at home by their hospitality. 
The puljjpt was surrounded by handsome 
flowers. The choir, under the efficient 
m map ш »nt of Pro*. Brown, whose 
volunte» rod services for the past six 
months are appreciated tor their fruit
fulness, added much to the success of 
the occasion.

The election of oW tors it as follows : 
Rev.-S. March, president ; Bro. Leander 
DeL ing, vice president ; Rev. C. W. 
C jrey, sec, treasurer; brethren O. Parker, 
A. De Long, and Cstnam Smith, executive

The reading of reports from the 
schools introduced tin work of the

V. Crabhs. OR ТНЕШ LOCAL V .Г.Ч Г* IN і
hisof our churc W. K. MCHEFFEY & CO.,

гм®»отіт$стга of

Dry Goods and Carpets.
Now selling off FANCY DRESS GOODS.

— H'l) ГОН StnntA or----
1 ChnlllcM. fhockfil (diigliitius Trenrli , anti other
ncy Dress SdilTA. They arc awayNlois gdn price.

All-W
Fa

W. K. M°H ']FFHY 5c CO., 
, 38 WATER ST„ WINDSOR, N. S.I A Dumber of 

men presenti 
accompanied

LvxsxBüâO.—Our sister, S. A. Parker, 
has bven working in a quiet way on be 
half of the little church in this town. 
She, being a member of this church, al
though a non resident, feels a deep in 
terest in our welfare. We have to 

k friends in Chester, Mahone, 
gnwater and Middleton who 

■ponded to our sister’s appeals to 
unt of sixteen dollars ($16). 

need all the aid our friends are willing to 
give m this way, as we still have a small 
debt on our meeting house, and it is 
our aim to build a parsonage in the near 
future. We are at present without a 
pastor, and we need the prayers of our 
brethren and sisters that God would di
rect the right man to this part of His 
Vineyard. a Com.

Anuotba, N. B.—t have been highly 
favored the past summer in having an 
assistant, Bro. J. L. Miner, missionary 
student, on my 
prhaehing and visits among the people 
were very much appreciated. Some 
hate been led to*he Saviour under his 
faithful ministry of the Word. Three 
were added to the Arthurette church 
during his visit on Tob'que, and others 
professed faith in Jesus at SL Leonards, 
while he labored there. We are in 
hopes to see much more fruit of the 
labor done. Many prayers have been 
offered up for our young 
his return to his studies.

«••akllskaS men.

Miller Brothers,
Manufacturers Agents for the Best

PIANOS. ORGANSthan
Brul, -’a

afternoon. The “Year Book” reports 
for this county not more than a dosen 
всітозіа, but the convention has sucoeed- 
el in bringing to light not less than 
t venty-five that have been to existence. 
Eighteen of these schools sent in en 
oouragmgxeports to the oonvjatioa. In 
the eightMp 
gate of 8ЯГ

SEWING MACHINES.We
and Organs Tnnsd mewing Mssht

116 4118 GRANVILLE STREET.
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Тві.хгноя*. 7Ж

Kidaoo, about 2Л years ago. Horn Mort 
—in English, Big Rory, whether 1 have 
the Gaelic correct cannot tell—was schools we have an aggre- 

scholari, 11& teachers, tSl 
adults In classes, •100.79 spent 
sehoolt, 9111.60 collected tor benevolent 
purposes, end 41 btpLs.ni. Qilte evi
dently our county schools are doing 
more than we were aware of. If our con

converted at that time. He had figured 
conspicuously In the Belfast fight of 
many years before, when the Irish came 
with their ahtllalahs to prevent their op
ponents from voting et an election. This 
raised the Scotch blood, a free fight *n- 
sued, and the ««selling party had to quit 
the Held, carrying away their wounded 
and deed. Now Rory (Roderick) fait the

CARPETS 6 FURNITURE FOR SPRING 189L
An Immense collection of House hold Goode from lbs ill Hhrsnt markets of toe W»etd \

A LARGE VARIETY OF ARTISTIC DESIGHS.
A SUPERIOR QUALITY OF WORKMANSHIP, sensible and durable.

Long looked for expectancy, a Setter quality of goods In all departments. Mew *• Sfahe
FURNITURE. _ BEDDING, Ac.

FêÇAoosTïüWfe. нїііі.1
И1 PB >0 ARM.
НАТ^^ГКВ-

beld of labor. His

CARPETS.

ART SOIT ARKS,
MATT 1X08•
LACK CURTAIN'S.

van lion aueoeedi a lois in seonrlng cor
rect sttt.B ies of the eouoty woik, we 
I rink this a suffi lient guarantee for its 
etishnee. But that was not all itao- 
eimplle ied, we trust. After this report 
wne f eel y discussed, MUe A. M. Veinot, 
oi Mahone, read a paper on “Fostering 
Missionary Interest in the Sunday- 
school." The paper wee full ef sugges
tion and called out a very free discus
sion. The hints solicited will be fruitful 
in bringing in a goodly increase in the 
contributions of the schools for missions 
during the coming year. Then cims a 
discussion on “Music in the Sunday- 
school,” clearly opened by Bro. Simeon 
Spidle. As presented, a variety of opin
ions were called out, which will result ’ 
new efforts in this line of work.

The writer was absent from the even
ing session. But knowing the experi
ence of the participante in the Sunday- 
school work, he is assured that the 
people didn't go away without carrying 
home profitable instruction. The even
ing programme consisted of a paper by 
Pastor Raymond, "Use of the Black
board in the Sunday school ; " a paper 
on “The Successful Superintendent," by 
Bro. W. J. Gates; “Bible Class,” taught by 
Mrs. S. March ; “Q testion Box," answer
ed by Pastor Williams. From the favor
able reporte received, the meeting was 
a very profitable one. Every one came 
away more than satisfied with its suc
cess. Those who so willingly rendered 
their services will be repait 
efforts by the assurance that 
mon verdict Is, " We would be glad to 
hear from them again."

Our next session will be held in New 
Germany next September.

МІПКАНЯКЯ, 
FOI DlïtU НЕЇ*.

power of the Gospel, and became ee a
little chUd, submissive to the wiH of his 
Saviour. But be did not loee hie old 
courage. He went among his neighbors 
to tell them of God's grace to him and of 
the teachings of the Word that had en
lightened hie soul. He even proposed 
to give two of the best cows in hie bam 
to any Who could show him a scripture 
reason for the sprinkling of infante. Of 
course he kept his cows. Our big brother 
has passed away since that to the crown, 
as we may trust, that is prepared for 
every faithful soldier of the cross.

All vacations, however pleasant they 
may be, have an end, and we must turn 
our steps homeward. But we must

_B -A 33 Y OARRIAQB8.

HAROLD GILBERT’S, 54 King St, St John.brother smoe

C. Hxxdsxson. ANTED !Grand Falls, N. R—Last Jane I 
went to sssist Bro. C. Henderson in Vic
toria Co.. N. B., under direction of H. 
M. Board. I found Bro. H. a devoted 
borne missionary and doing a good work, 
but bis work was very much impeded on 
account of number of fields ; he had 
ohsrge of more stations than aov 
missionary can attend to. The church 
at ToWque River was greativ revived ; 
three were baptised and added to the 
church during summer. At Grand Falls 
the interest is growing ; the services in 
Union mission church are well attended. 
At, 8L Leonards "* 
courage tnent. Br 
this place some rew years 
the people. He found that 
were in need of the preaching 
Word. Although surrounded by ( 

and and Catholic inflit

u нвх’а a. axrjLF роя you, bo y a i

2/33 lit.ЙіТ.УК.ЗПГ^Й'З.'ЗЗЬ, .■^"З.^ГЗ'Л.'ТІИГїД ‘тТГь’.Т.^'ЯІ

»п~ ~ —*«vfHBSSÏBt p. O to. ». to lo... *. В
Reference—Tbs MssssHiiss amd Vtsiroa.

Lest year they contributed to the extent 
of more than three dollars per member. 
Fairview is a part of Bra Spurr’s field. 
Its history is fall of interest, and affords 
s good illustration of the uplifting power 
of the gospel The pastor of these 
churches is doing faithful work, and the 
Lord is blessing him.

■ CHARLOTTBTOVrW
is our next resting place. Pastor Gordon 
has the satisfaction of laboring with a 
people loyal and true-hearted. This 
church has had her reverses and trials, 
as well as times of prosperity. But the 
fires, literal and figurative, have not dis
heartened her. tihe seems to have re
newed her strength. The new house is 
a substantial brick building of good pro
portions ; the interior is pretty and at
tractive, with no needless ornamentation. 
Its acoustic properties are about per
fect Never did our churches do a nobler 
thing than in responding to the call that 
came to them for help from the smoul
dering ruins of the former house. The 
writer and his people claim a few of the 
bricks that have gone into the building, 
and he is glad to know that they have 
been placed so well. The only adverse 
criticism that met my ear was to tbe effect 
that soon the house will be too small, 

it is not easy for newcomers to obtain 
pews. It is a matter for regret that so 
many of our churches cling to the system 
of proprietorship in the house of God. 
The result is the practical exclusion of 
many from the privileges of the sanctu
ary. A place that is only partially filled 
by the owners of the pews might be 
crowded were they free. No care of 
ushers will induce one to make a per
manent church home for his family, 
where he must take the place of a beg 
gw- Every 
feel as independent in his seat as others 
around him. Under the free seat system 

Id not require le

There wsa once a promising interest 
here—a church, a congregation, a meet
ing house, and the divine blessing on 
the work. What more is needed for 
growth and prosperity ? 
not in Gath,” the light went out, the 
church ceased to be ! Let him who may 
discover the cause place over it the 
mantle of charity. “To err is human.” 
Wisdom comes with experience. We 
shall do better in the future. The H. 
M. Board, after careful inquiry, has re
solved to begin work anew in the town. 
A student was sent there in the summer 
of ’90, and a congregation of 60 or 70 
was gathered. Since that time tbe 
Board has been seeking the right man 
for the important trust. Bro. E. J. 
Grant is now on the field. It is to be 
hoped that he may continue. A place 
of worship is the urgent necessity. This 
the denomination must provide, for 
without it we cannot expect success. 
Bro. Grant Juts been looking around 
and has found a very desirable location. 
The lot is in the heart of the town, and 
is large enough for church and parson
age, with about 50 feet of ground to 
spare for a garden. It has some 9400 
worth of cut stone upon it, suffi lient for 
the building of a basement, that may 
make an airy vestry above ground ex 
oepling at one and. It is offered for a 
thousand dollars (91,000). This proper 
ty, or some other, ought to be secured 

This is a sins qua now in any 
attempt to reestablish the Baptist inter
est in the pines. Of this need we 
not well speak too strongly. Any ap
peal to the denomination should be 
most favorably 
nacted with River John. The missionary 
will have charge of both fields, and they 
will strengthen each other. M. P. F.

there is much en- 
ro. Henderson went to 
few vears ago to visit 

the people 
ling of the 

Church 
uenoes,

lapust in tne village, 
ork. Strong desire for 

m was the 
they have

the outside 
about completed. The special services 
I held at SL Leonards were attended 
with the blessing of God. Four profes-

MANY PEÔPLE
But, “ tell it of England Ните Dywpepwln mid don't know II.

I if course all who arc troubled with sour etomech, 
h • а і ttiurn, tl stuleocv aud other ordinary symptoms 
of V) .ppp-dn, know what Is the mstWr, but pnthably 
hall the Dyspept ic. In the world have none of these 
fesllng*. le Uver Indigestion, for Inrtance, the 
trouble begins about two hours after eating, with 
headache, .li-prvo.lon of wplrlt*, nervmisnea*. dlxxl- 
пем «ml oftentimes faintness, all caused bribe liver 
h-lng unable to do Its work. A dose of * Vypeptl- 
cure" lakeiVdortng theee attack « gives wonderful 
relief. If the treatment Is continued for a ahoit 
time -‘ Dy»pepUcnre” removes the cau*e of the 
troubla and

t a Baptist in the
be went to work. Strong 
sonls and Jesus to guide hi 
secret of his success. No 
about twelve Baptists and hope 
organic-i a church. They also 
ne* church erected and 
abou

with the blessing of God. Four profes
sed faith in Jesus, and I hope soon that 
they will be baptised. At St. Francis 
the interest is growing. The outlook is 
good at all the stations, but much work 
u to be done. The importance of Bro. 
Uendershn’s field cannot be fully esti- 

Wbat he needs is a young 
missionary to assist him on these fields, 
a young man that can be with him a 
year at least The Bap 
Victoria County is well 
They are yry 
for their aid in the past, 
may not be forgotten, 
brooks is laboring with Andover, Forest 
Glen ami Aroostook churches. He has 
made many friends and much en 
aged on his field. May God's blessing 
attend the interest in Victoria Co., and 
bless the kind, sympathetic people in 
all thei> labors of love, Is the desire of 
my heart. J. L. Mink a, Lia

LIVER INDIGESTION 
DISAPPEARS, red for their 

the oom- ‘Oyspvpticnn-" Is prepar'd by^ ChnWi-i
H lit by DfagftsuTndDe 
$Ua> per bottle.

■Ier« at tie. and

worthy of help, 
thankful to (I. M. Board 

and hope they 
II. Esta-

$rliflimis JattUigtutt.
MEWS гаєм me ascrods».

Gbbsnkisid, 
others were 
On Monday evening, at 
forward for prayer*, and new ones are 
coming every night. May th» l»onl give 
peace to the troubled oonidenca.

C. 8. Stiaxss.

В

I, Q wens Ca, N. 8,—Two 
baptised on Sunday last. 

Chelsea. 15 ITSI

PLACE,OESept. 24.
Coluxa—We were much pleased with 

a visit from Rev. Jehn L Shaw from 8t.
.lobu,.who has spent a week with the 
people, attending several meetings 
throughout tbe week and administered 
the ordinance of baptism to a young 
lady—one of our Sebbath-school scholars 
—Sabbath morning. In tbe afternoon 
the Lord’s Supper was administered, a 
number of the oldeet members of tne 
ohurch being present This church has 
been without a pastor since last April

is much in need of one. Pray lor us. reasoxAL.
W. A. K. lev. D. O.' Parker has sold bis place 

Nsw Glasgow, N. 8.—I am sorry to and business in Berwick and will shortly 
say that Ш health has compelled me to remove to WolfviUe. Bro Parker will be 
resign the pastorate of the New Glasgow greatly missed in the community where 
Baptist church. It is a severe trill to so much of his life has been spent: but 
me, bat believing God is over ruling all Berwick's loss will doubtless be Wolf- 
the events of this Ufa for our good and | vfik's gain.

Is iu the hands of 'those who <lv the 
actual work of washing. It's the workeis
tie.”

The Lunenburg O. District Meelfpg 
holds its next session at Chelsea, on the 
second Tuesday in October.

C. W. Corky, Seey.
The next meeting of the Hants County 

Auxiliary Board will be held at Brook- 
ville, on Tuesday, October 6:h, at 10 
o’clock. All the churches are requested 
to tend delegatee. L A. Cooney,

Sea of Board.

appreciate its remarkable qttali- 
Tor washing cloth'*» and saving labor 
'oryotm can and does appreciate the 
Its.

SURPRISE Soap washes clothe* with
out l«oiling or -H-tl'ling — makes them 
clean, sweet, white after the wash—doeeof spirit will t to

iy with that hard rubbing so injurious 
fine clothing, and gives the best pos

sible results — whiteness, cleanliness — 
without the slightest injury to finest fabrics or tenderest hands.

Why not lighten your work, or that of your workers, by using 
SURPRISE Soap.
SURPRISE Soap

is economical.

received. Piston is eon ty. to
Sting

Rev. *. B. Daley, of the Berwick 
ohureh, bee been prostrated by an at 
took of Sever, but is now, we are glad to 
say, rapidly improving.

next. This district of country was 
formerly called Ткгм ВШгл, from the READ the directions

on the wrapper.
I
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the various groups 

ippointed as follows i 
Rev. С. W. Williams; 
Etev. H. G. Mellick ; 
Rev. W. 0. Goucher ; 
lev. J. A. Ford, 
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church of 17 mem 

rhere we had but one 
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ise up and expect to 
bis autumn, 
and means seem to 

that one man should 
[roup for the present.
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he upper and lower

vening we met with 
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ting. A good season 
three churches ol 
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te hall in the even- 
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SEPT. 2МТПЯ8Д1ГG-ИВі A3STXD VISITOR.6 impONALS.S.WJerusalem, which she must shortly #o 

1er, How gsyly be chatted sod laughed 
as they descended the stalls ! I- could 
but say “God be with him! Hash а 

loving eon."
Have you a feeble old mother, young 

If so, don't hi le youi
boy, let it he seen in 

. heard in éta
lon. This li.

I ndotns a Wrone. "''VtiVMORS.

„Д(цІісши
I І I MullM or i'll K BLOOD, HK IN, AMD
II wlivtlirr іікіііщ, burning, 111l,S«l- 
Ine,sraly,rrurteil, |>lmply, blotchy,oreopoer* 
MMoretl, with loee of heir, cither dinplv, wni- lul.iu., horvdHsry.urrunlM Ion*, ar* «pcedtly, 
permanvnUv, rniivimlrelly, sud ІііГаЛІІ»!»’ 
eamd hvihvCfTic i MA ItKHamim.roiietetlng 
oi VvviimKA, the greet akin Cure, Cvtk'Dha 
K(>А Iа. en exiiutelto Hhlii I*ur1flC‘r end Rceutl- 
fittr, end VI TV VMA KZWW.VEKT, lHr new 
Blood I’uriflrr end gn-ntret 111 ell Humor 
Urmrdlr», win ii thr-Tiviit nli > «li-lnns end ell 
other rrtnrdlc» full. ТІЛ* I» rtronglenguegf, 
Imt true. CTTHTha Hew коїм ere the only 
Infallible hlooil luirlfler*.

K-il.l evrrywlivrv. Drier, VVTHTKA,78e. $ 
Ho а і', Mr. ; IUwoi.vk.4T, Sl.»k Prepared by 
і'otter Drug A Cltetolrel і orporetliin, Boetou.

Bend tor " How to Cure Ittln Diseases." 
ÔVPlmple«,bleckbi-ed*,rhepp*d and QllyO 
SO* «kill prevented by CUTirrHA BOA»». tt 
e*L Berk erhr.kldni-y pel ii 4, week neee, and 
JM rli'-umntl.ni rrltrveit In one minuta by 
\ V thvt'UTICVKA A*ti-Pais Plawtkk. 80c

and finally grapes. But when the grapes 
were gone there would be nothing tor
Nelly to sell.

“I don t know just what I'll do than, ’ 
she said one dsy In October when she 
brought me my dally basket of grape*, 
“father used to buy up rags and bottles 
and Unngs of that sort, but I'm afrai 
couldn't -lo thaï 1 don't know what I'm 
going to do."

Her grave, womanly face wore a troub
le* look as she added, “I might get a 
place as rash gtrl in the store mother 
sows for, but it'd l*ke aliout all I'd make 
for car fare and the cheapest of clothes, 
and it • takes all mother makes for the 
rent and frul. I've got to do some

particularly when she brought my

1 I like to aay good by, 
tua am, and thank you for your kindness 
tome. » he stud. “I huit the last time 
ПІ be round. Mother's brother, who 
lives on a farm out in Kansas, has sent 
for us to mine ont there and live, and 
we re going right away. Ms thinks the 
West will he good for her weak lun 
and I think it'll be beautiful to live 
the country. It was very kind and good 
of I'm le William to s. ud lor u< wain’t

ТИК В KMT WK (AS.
uv mu v. cutaaoi-M.When things don't go to suit us.

Why should we.fold our bends 
And say "No use in trying - 

Fate baffle.* all our plans ? 
l>t not your courage falter,

Keep faith m Hod and man, 
And to this thought be steadfast 

“ I'll do the best I can.

DAILY TRIPSTbs bomelÿ truth that it is much mon 
eaay to do than undo s wrong, had « 
striking application in the recent death 
bed scene of a young man, who. through 
the influence of a college friend, hed been

I (Eaeepl lasts)
- bonny I'

every «lance ol the eye, 
tone, felt in every act 
ic.-ne in the picture і

CHANGE OP TIME.-і і ТГТ
led into infidelity.

Philip Stan dish always said that it was 
the inconsistencies of professing Chris 

recked his faith; that il 
ike bis mother, be 

have wandered so far out of 
when he

SIX TRIPS per WEEK.gallery inspired 
te and enrichedI lovely though 

with precious memories.If clouds blot out the sunshine 
Alone the way you freed.

eve in hopeless fashion 
l^for І і ig.liWires fi

mytiens that shipw 
they had all bee

f'IOMMENClNO MONDAT. June Sind, IW1. 
1.V ВШІ nnlll HrpU-mlM-r 1 mil. one ol the 
Ht* amt r* of this Company will leave

n 1
dd The Old and the New Italy.would never

the way. Be that as it may, 
ed the junior class in a 

college he took bis skeptical views with 
him. and, though he did not intrude his 
belief upon others, he was very free to 
express bis opinion when the occasion 
seemed to demand it.

n
bines in I lie rlefllAl ST. JOHNІІГ asv. J V. ІІВАСЦ.

reformation of Italy would al 
;e to make this an epoch mak 
ry had nothing remarkable

... ,,__„„„n done by other countries. One
He was a genial, whole souled fellow, hundred years ago the Italian peninsula 

and his fine , social qualities soon gav- wae ecHrcely more, to use Metternioh's 
him a very undesirable influence over m„ch comu,ented phrase. th»n a “ geo 
the students with whom he associate I. grapbical expression." It was divided 
'His room mate, Hugh badie, a youn^ jnl0 n0 іЄ8Я ц^п fifteen kingdoms and 
man of great promise, who bad entered pvincipajjties. The men at the head cf 

ege with the ministry in view, was theee politicel divisions ruled with thé 
fascinated by his brilliancy, and soon fell arro„ance Qf conscious power, and ter- 

-Ж prey to his false logic. \oung Ea.l.e roriaed the population by their heartless 
had been reared m a Christian family, crue)ty The petty lUlian aristocracies 
and ha-! never read an infidel book, or de the life of the pe0ple so hard that 
heard the * nristian religion assailed,, 
until, gradually, .Philip t«-gan to under 
mine bis faith by ridiculing the Bible.
At first he was shocked at the young 
man’s irreveresce, then ; he began to 
listen uneasily to his arguments, and 
finally be was led to abandon hie God 
and embrace infidelity.

After completing hie college course 
Hugh turned bis attention to business, 
and, amidst the*hurry and bustle Of city 
life soon forgot the sorrow and dis
appointment be had caused his widowed 
mother.

Trust that the way will i>rij 
And do the best you can

Away with vain repining* 
htng songs of hope and 

Till ri.sny а 
Grows sirongoriir*

He who

He can't h«d|
Buf— does

s later she asked to see me ,ùm'

I BOSTON,
AB FOLLOWS

the best h
bappene*!, BT. JOHN, Monday, 7.ÏI am., and Кант port 

at noon, Boston direct.
“ Ttshda v.7.25 a.m., ami Eahtportat noon, to Portland, connecting 

with Boston Л Maine R. H.train, 
due In Boston et 11.10 a. m.

" Wrdnrbday, 755a.ro., and Еаят-
port at noon, Boston direct.

“ TrimsDA y, 7.25 a. m., and East- 
port at noon, Boston direct.

“ Friday. 7.25 a. m., and В vitport at noon, to Portland, connecting 
with Boston & Maine R. R. train, 
due In Boston at 11.10 a. ra.

“ Saturday, 7.35 a m., and East- 
port at noon, Boston direct.

Through first and second class Tickets can 
Baggage checked through 

from all booking stations of all railways, and 
on.board steamer "City ol Montlcello” l»e- 
tween Bt. John. Dlgby and Annapolis. Also, 
Freight billed tbrongb at extremely, low rates.

C. K. LAECHI.ER,
Agent Bt. John, N. B.

THE OWEN
ELECTRIC BELT

oollp*No. if things woo t go to suit us,
1 vet's never fume and irel 

For finding fault with bwtune 
Ne'er memled matlets yet

e best whatc'ei happens 
Bear failure like a man 

Ami in good or evil fortune 
Do just lbs best you can.

в people so hard t 
forced into brigand і 

іеег despair. Every» 
he workings of political

, but ofte

Make th brigandage
Everywhere

" Ves, it was," I rev 
glad for you, and if I»
William 1 w 
he bad a.... 
him of і _
« an you wnte, Nelly

"Some, ma'am," she replied, with a 
blush, but not very good ; but uncle 
■«ye there is a good school near lus farm 
and maybe 1 can go to it."

‘-I bojKtyou otfn," 1 said, “and 1 want 
you to write and tell me all about your 
new home I'll give you a card with my

•lied, “and 1 am to 
km-w your uncle 

Id write and tall him that 
niece coming to live with 

whom he might well be proud.

many were 
through - she AND APPLIANCE CO.

political and 
the Ancien

were seen t 
social systemsHub HEAD OFFICE, • CHICAGO. ILL.

Imcorporuled June 17, ІШ, with s cash 
capital or 150,000.

іme in n more cruel.52Thr Mory of Sell). Home despotism was but the corollary 
of the subjection in which Austria held 
the whole country. To the abuses of 
political power corresponded municipal 
absolutism, made more unbearable by 
ocal interest and by family feuds. The 
hostility of the states among themselves, 
that of the cities, and the lack of a 
national spirit were the worst obstacles 
to national deliverance. Spoliation was 
common, lawlessness was a matter of 
course with those in power, and, what 
was worse, the Pope and his high clergy 
taught that these things were by divine

^Napoleon brought the people nearer 
one another. Napoleonic despotism was 
still despotism, but the despostism of 
intelligence is less bad than that of pre
judice and self-interest. Much political 
and municipal evil was driven awsy by 

Napoleonic love of eystematizition 
and centralization. Napoleon gave rise 
to ideals that were discussed by Italian 
patriots, rendered sacred by political 
martyrdom and realized by great men— 
Mazzini. the idealist, the man of lofty 
political conceptions, above all a sower 
of ideas ; Cavour, the far sighted 
man, to whose political wisdôm Italy 
owed the help of France and its parlia
mentary institutions; Victor Emmanuel, 
the prudent and courageous prince, 
whoso fortitude amidst trials, whose ad
mirable bearing amidst stirring times, 
won the confidence of the Italians; Gari
baldi, the enthusiastic man of action, the 
man whose heroism made him legendary 
while he lived, whose llluminism and 
magnetic courage drew volunteers from 
every part of Italy.

i movement was, however, 
without France helped the 

at Magneta and Sol I'erino. 
Though defeated in 1866 by the A us 
trims, the Italians, 
alliance with the 
the Yenotia 
misfortunes

of L'avour

; -УШІІД
be pu relumed and

“Straw tarries ' str BB w A erne* ' btr 
All ripe, 'all rijw ! Twoa-а a * berries ! 

boxes for twenty five reals
had beaid the harsh, monotonous 

cry of the el raw berry men a dozen times 
that Jjuce day, but this msn'» vou e at 
traded my immediate attention. It was 
such a "full, round voice, with none of the 
singsong qualify of most men of his 
class. In fact it was quite mu*teal, and 
he sang rather than «tailed out the words. 
When 1 stepped lo the open window 

man lifted hie hat respectfully, 
•‘Any strawberries today,

;
name it fid address on it, and 1 shall 
anxious to hear from.you."

“ I'll do the best I can, ma'am, but it dyring a 
'woo t be rrrj good wrilio- not spellin', »» »“ ЬоРе,и1ІУ «inverted. ГЬвІ

I'll write tt. beet I can.'' memorable night, be went to the church
l„l lime we beard ’or the pnrpoee of criticising ; but before 

Nell,-, eweet, deer voice calling her ’be close of the m-etmg an enow of 
ware, on our street and I, for one, mies- convict.on bed pierced hie heart, end he 
ed her sore!, who hed gone to mock, remained to

Her cheerfulness sod courage often P™,. So deep was hi. feeling of re 
m, own repining, amid m, life spons.bdit, to Hod, that h. immediately 

of ease and plenty, and I and others on B*ye UP the ,е1и^У 
our street learned man, a- lesson from began preparation for the mmf.tr,. 
little Nell, Wade. Some tune after this, wbde be wae still

(me da,, earl, in the following spring, « student in the divrnit, school, Hugh 
the postman brought me e letter in e big Kadie -«• -njured id . railroad aomdent, 
,allow elvdope with the stamp in thS and, at hi. em-nest request, wjacu-ned 
Wrong corner and the eddree. sigsagged b^k to his childhorÿ's home, to die. 
across the envelope-in blue ink. I knew Hevmgheerd of the wonderfaUhange 
it we. from Nell, the moment I sew the ’hat had taken place ш Phlhp Stendisb, 
Kansas postmark. This was what ahe llu«hs mother telegraphed to him to 
wrote : come to her dying boy, and try to undo

.. , ■ . , „ . . the wrong he bad done him.
dsere/rend: і take m, Pen m hand to Philip obe,ed the summons; and 

let ,ou koo that . have not forgo» my h & e„„^ tb„ death chamber, the 
From... to nte but , Have |mt off doing sutfeIer looked wild], up into hi. face, 
so until , could nte hater Wo got here d , „,,hUi Uught me how 

of all »f= and sound. I noie WdT was to Д show me ho. 10^flic ”
the Deepo to most u. and fetch u. out Acknowledging the wrong he bed 
to the farm.where AntMar, m»le u. aU done, Philip altempt^i>o,nt him to 

A?‘ ’he Lamb of (ted ; hTffnth a Ktomful
have not?got «on, children .Dd m. «■’, Й"и^;ьЬ.'і«к”ІІ ïâlf d^Sf i№ 

the, are «,.oiling me and little Bill,. ' „jd. uYou destroyed m, faith, 
The, give u. . room, m there bouse .id 'd > k hope, of heaven; now
"№Г4ьа!.”.є2, sS:?," Mw.‘ r»ri tbe oomfo,u ,b“
hav a cow and - pigs and 24 chickens of 
our own and frutc in A^oundunce and L. 
go to school snd to Sundsy school, Mb's 
helth is so well here. Her сой is gone 
and little Billy is *o rozy and fat ami-we 
ifafnk kansas a bewtiful country.- We 
kepe buzy all the time and so we ke 
happy but і have not forgot yon nor 
one who was so kin«l when I pedled Ьвт- 
ies ami grapes and I wish you all well' 
slid if you should ever < ome to this 
country we would love to see you. Y-ou 
would like Uncle Will and Ant Mary 
ami so with best ncspwk* snd love і am 

your friend'and well wisher
Nri.i.ik Hbai e Wadi.

my
be E. A. WALDRON,

OenersJ^Agept,two after Philip left school, 
nderful revival in his native J. B. COYLE, 

Manager Portland.7'

71 King Street West, • Toronto, Ont
в. O. PATTERSON, Manager ter Oenada.

Dr. A. Owen, after years of experiment and 
sluily, has given to the world an Electric Belt 
that lin* no equal In this or any 
try- Fully covered by patente.

BHEtJMATISH

And that was the

: INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 
>9L Summer Arrangement. *91.

the
eai’l
a?" other coun-

Tben 1 noticed that he was walking 
along by the side qf his little, Old wagon, 
and that a little girl sat on the seat driv
ing the slow moving old white horse 

''bitched to the wagon. The child had on 
a shabby, brown straw hat witha band 
faded ribbon, and a faded ami patched, 
but clean, calico dress. She seemed to 
be about twelve years ol* When 
appeared at the window her father 
turned to her and said : “Stop a minute, 
Nelly."

She reined -цр the ho 
father took a box of the her 
wagon nod came 
an honest looking i 
jiereonal appearance

“ They ain’t the best of berries, 
ma’am.’’ be said, “but they’re the best 1 
could git in market to day."

" He is an honest msn," I said to шу- 
*e!f, anil then I said aloud to him, “ You 
Lave a driver, I see." л 

“ Yee’tn," he replied, glancing smil
ingly toward the wagon, “that’s my little 
girl, Nelly. IF* quite u help to have her 
•long to drive the horse. It save* me 
gittu.' out and in so ntui h. She can 
drive first rate, and it tickles her to 
think she's hfliiiii' father.'

The little girl seemed to know that we 
were speaking about her, "gdthough she 
was too far sway to hear our words. She 
turned end looked shyly toward us, and 
1 saw * uound, sunburned, solemn look 

1er I
When I earned the box

Itcb- h to empty them Nomh, 
taking • pen 
he overt. I put sets 

empty box

silenced F\N AND AFTER MONDAY, 32nd JVNE, 
Dally (tfunday excepted) as follows :

Trades will leave Saint John,
man 1* found, anu It does 

_ >t rvwpect age, *ex, color, rank or occupation.
Medical science ha* utterly failed to afibrd 

rellcl in rheumatic cane*. Although elec
tricity ha* only been In use as a remedial 
agent for a few yearn,It ha* cured more cases 
sr Rheumatism than all

Гоїнні wherever

Mcm-rsl'a-d
яі.мкХгомйг йїіі'іії; :

Ol
ed,I other means oom-

NlgOur treatment ts a mild, continuous gal
vanic current, a* generated by the Owen 
Electric Body Battery, which may be applied 

to the affected parte.
і teiiinSrtïïf «гаГеЛіз

Halifax at 1A46 o’clock. Pawwnger* from Bt. 
John for Quebec, Montreal and Chicago leave 
BL Joha at HUM o'clock, and take sleeping car 
ні Moncton.

directly

rse aod her 
from the

The Owen Electric Belt 1* par excellence 
the wr-man'e friend, for It* merit* are equal 
as a preventive and curative for the many 

uble* peculiar to her sex. It Is nature's
The following are among the diseases cured 

by the use of the OWEN ELECTRIC BELTS : 
Rheumatism Diseases of the Chest
Neuralgia (Spermatorrhea
Dyspepsia Ira potency
Sciatica Sexual Exhaustion
Lumbago Paralysis
General Debility Spinal Disease*
Liver Complaint Nervous ComplaintsKidney I il wane Urinary Diseases
Female Complaints General Ill-Health

^Rleeplnjj Oars are allached^toThrou^h Nlglit

Train* will Arrive at Malwt Jobe, 
Night Express from Halifax (Monday
Faal*sxpress' from" Chicago, Montreal

and Quebec,  ....................... ......... AS)Accommodation from Point du Cheue,. 13.56
)ay express from Halifax........................ 1AM)
fast express from Halifax,.

toward me. 
man and. neater 

than most men

The train due to arrive at Bt John from 
Halifax at AUlo'clook, will not arrive on Ban- 
day morning until All o'clock, alnng with the 
train from Chicago, Montreal and Quebec.

The trains of the Interoolonlal Railway to 
and from Montreal and Quebec are lighted 
by electricity, and heated by steam from the 
locomotive.
^All Trains

' ft»
in

CHALLENGE.
■tore for • dy 

With deep emotion, 
that there were none, a 
ed him to give himself 
Jesus, whose

With a look of agony upon his white 
face, Hugh turned away, crying ; “ 1 will 
not be so mean as to oomft back to God 

t,—after having used 
my life in ti^htin^

f’bilip assured 
and again edtreal- 

unreservedly to 
hi cleanse from

We challenge the world to show an Electric 
Belt where the current Is under the control of the patient as completely as this. We can 
use the same belt on an Infant that we use on 
a giant by Nlmply reducing the number of 
cells. The ordinary belts are not eo.

We always Lead and Never Follow 
Other belts have been In the market torfive 

and teu years longer, but to-day there are 
more Owen Belts manufactured and sold 
than all other makes combined. The people 
want the bestAll person* desiring Information regarding 
the cure of ACITTK. CHRONIC and NEK 
VOtTB IUKKAHEK please luclo*. MIX (I) 
CENTB, and write tor Illustrated Catalogue.

him are run by Eastern Btaodaulaccount of tboir 
■sians. recovered 

m provinces. In 1870 the 
of , France enabled them to 

e notwithstanding the promise 
that the Italians would never 

the Eternal City. tNow they 
become united in fact as they 

spirit. 1 n • short time they have 
passed through the process whereby n 
people become ж nation, with Rome, the 
sacred city of the < atholic world, as their 
capital. The Italian society has moved 
from the aristocratic, nay the autocratic, 
to the democratic stage. Its spirit has 
change ! Irom the sacerdotal to the secu 
lsr. The Italians have a good govern 
ment, giving the people liberty and se
curity They have a national system of 
education, important institutions of 
laming, numerous scientific snd liter
ary societies that denote в great progress 
in the things of the mind. The public 
men are no longer ignorant slaves who 

the will of a despot, but liberally 
educated men, distinguished economists, 
and men with a scientific education in 
politics. Their legisUtorshave endowed 
the country with an organic system of 

1 was waiting, not я great while ago, laws framed in keeping with the spirit
in a picture gallery, and after amusing of our day and resting upon modern
myself looking around on the rusnv faces, scientific conceptions of mao snd of the
old and young, handsome and ugly, that state. Their penal laws and institution»
deooiated the walls, and resting in my have often caused foreigners to be
quiet corner, 1 Win roused by a heavy ashamed on account of the mleriority of

■«.and we clamour to close footfall on the stair. The dont opened (heir own, I hey h. ;e destroyed clencal
ihU і nil the public houses. We urn far too and a young man entered, lie bn Inn oppressions and have proclaimed liberty

t ; , , - »... I to jj.i* .«-nt iiiipntient to live the life ourselves, and honest, sunburnt face, on which a smile of conscience. They have now a press,
-keeping in* word, I said, ; watch the gradual improvement of our of quiet satisfaction beamed, and he was not only able but free. They have re

He wa* mi lionr»i unm, I'm rave we long to push them from be- leading by the hand a small, quaint formée the charities of the country,
hind, to gosd them on in the path of looking old lady, neatly but plainly taken the endowments out of the hands

n at dnorl>ell virtue with act* of Parliament. dressed. He led her tenderly, almost of the clergy, who often used them for
orsli rttiue And the erune with our expressions of reverently, to a chair, an l seats I her. purposes foreign to the intentions of the

up to my room an I «aid. “It'» your opinion, we rush in the wildest baste to She seemed quite fatigued and trembled givers, and have put the management
I «-me* Vo . t itt,. man duluM deliver them, to administer praise or from weakness. The son looked upon under the control ol the state. They have
l-r.og cm. blame. If nny man he accused, he is her with such genuine affection and almost all the known industries, boards

1 went do-i. in the door. Thcti hoisted into the pillory and pelted long honest delight that it brought the tears of trade and banks. Though they have
sim I N« 1!> vi' і і a •./ . hrtxo* of very Гм-Гоіе*е has time to utter a word of de to my eyes. Nothing coull be more many poor they have no industrial pro

- ;.H I 11 r in і Ьа*h«-і at her ! fenso: if any one please us he is bailed touching or striking than the contrast. Irtarial. Tim highways and railways
;.* a hero, and loaded with honors and He,just on the threshold of life, full of have brought the people together.

Mm sorry to l ■ so lide Ьгingin' 'em. adulation* even before wo know exactly hope and freshness, everything westing Brigandage has disappeared, and while
With downcast eye what J is that be has done—the result the ro^e-colored tint of early morning, in Italy, as in other countries, are still

"1 couldn't fetch being that we ve constantly making haafing all things, she. with her show to be found great evils, gross igno
he- fie ourselves ridiculous n result that mat- гржіе locks and trembling age, leaning appalling corruption, they are the ex 

quickly tors the less in that we never really on his strong arm in faultless trust, the ception where they were once the rule.
Huber. !• «ve ourselves time to contemplate the time of her departure nearnt hand, life's Some of the results attained do

v us h r»-, ludicrous figure that we cut. In our toils and labors over, its strife nothing satisfy idealists. A score of years oi
lb private life wo are in no wny better, to her. national experience has disappointed

VVc have never time to enjoy to day, be “Can you take a pictcr ? I hope that many too sanguine patriote. The traces 
cause we are always living in to morrow: she is not too old or that her not seeing of ancient foreign domination hav
and when to morrow comes it finds all good will not make any difference. She not disappeared, the Roman question is
our attention fixed on the day after, didn't want to como for fear her being ever prominent, the finances are in a de-
Too soon we rejoice ; too soon we de so blind and old you couldn’t mike a plorable condition, and yet the fact re
spend ; and we are forever either in one picture of her. Please try your best, mains that only one European country
extreme or the other, ’l oo soon we sir, for-you see she is my mother anil I has possibly made greater progress than
pour out our complaints in the news- have plenty of money to pay for a big Italy during this century,
papers, too soon we bring accusations one ; and she wants you to take mine Tuere has been a risorgimenfo, real,
against our neighbors, too soon we try for me to leave with her—you see I have visible, comforting, not only of Italy as a

ush ourselves into the front ranks, to leave her, sir ; I have the living to hution, but also of Italy as a power in
even too soon do we wish to enjoy the make now. No more hard days for her Europe. She has come to live of her own
fruits of the earth. The forced straw- old eyes. I am the last one left of life, and to continue a glorious history so
berry and the too early asparagus, are seven. Though she says she may not be long interrupted. She ha| ceased to be
typical of our hurrying appetite. How able to see my picture, she can hold it in the bone of contention of Europe, and
much more comfortable and pleasant a her old hands and kiss it and know it is the land to which European crowned

laoe the world would be if we were only me. Sav, mister, if you have to stint heads have looked for a throne for a
tent to hurry less and enjoy more.— either of us, don’t stint mother. I feel younger son. Her appearance among

The Spectator. like I don't like to lose none of her ; the Continental powers has brought no
------------ -*•*------------- don’t make it too little." complication, and has singularly simpli-

— Alex. .Stephen, eenr., Eeq, of Hali The son was requested to lead his fied the diplomatic life of Europe. Both
fax. says: I suffered some tune with mother into the ante-room. As they re- for Italy’s sake and for the saike of the
asthma and bronchitis, accompanied turned he was loud in his praises to the world, every large
with great nervous exhaustion ; and after artist at the success, and the humble lit- joioe in the achiei
using three bottles of Puttner's Emulsion tie mother, clinging te the strong, manly people__ Cong.
was completely revived, and perfectly arm of her boy aa ahe passed out, bad a
free from either asthma or bronchitis, calm, holy expression, as if she already — A Hacking Cough disturbs rest__
and my nervous system much invigorated discerned the golden gates of the New Use Baird's Balsam of Horehound.

I D. FVTTINOKR, Chief HuiwrlnU 
way Oflfice, MuoeVoD, N. B., 

nth June. ЛГ
blood cou

? p« WESTERN COUNTIES RAILWAY.
WITTER ARRANGEMENT.

Ot t 
t that me last momen 

the best years of my 
against Him. : 1 will die in the 
have lived, cold and cheerless as it 
And in this spirit he passed awsy.

With the accusing tare of hie <l«-sd 
friend before him, and the sobs of the 
heart broken mother sounding in his 
ears, l'bilip realized fully the utter un 
possibility of undoing the terrible wrong 

Inflicted upon that otn who was 
now beyond the reach of tears or players, 
l oo late the helping hand bail beau ex 
tended, and, no matter how deep and 
sincere his remorse, it could not restore 
the dead to life, nor give back the hope 
and faith he had eo cruelly destroyed— 
& 8. Timet.

1
es of berries IS." AND AFTER MONDAY,

ХУ 34th NOV., I too, Trains will ran dally 
(Sunday except*»!) as follows:—
LEAVE Yarmouth at 7 15 s. m. end.l*) p. m.

Arrive al Dlgby, 10.00 a. m anil 0.15 p. m l 
1JLA YE Dlgby at Ami ». m. end 3. 4d p. m.Arrive at Yarmouth A30 a. m. ami Гі.яо p. m.

Trains are run on Eastern Htamlard 11ms
Connexions—At Dlgby dally with steamer 

Evangeline, to and Irom Annapolis, Halifax, 
and stations on tbs W and A. Railway ; and Nova Beotia Central Railway with steamer 
MONTlUKtaLU. lo and from Ml. John every 
Monday. Wednesday and Hatnrday.

Al Yarmouth, with steamer Yarmouth, tor 
Boston every Wednesday and Hatnrday even
ing; and from Boston every Wednesday and 
Saturday morning. With Mage dally (Bun- day excepted) to and from Barrington, Shel
burne and Liverpool.

Through tickets may be obtained at 128 
Ho:Ils street, Halifax, and the principal sta
tions on the Windsor and A un up» >11* Hallway

Yarmouth, N. B. Gen. BapL

THE OWEifELEOTRIO BEET 00.into Ike k

kies from t
Into on* of th<- 
and carried lhem

I
; 71 Ring Street West, Tersnte, Oat.

Mention this paper.
Nelly

’Who sat waiting at the door, 
thai.kjr. 

fully, "she'll er 
but it'll ha just
one ofx > ш for lier^ ms and Billy, bn ; wears forever discover 
Іній і і і ; that a ay "bout reform, improvameet, and happiness in

■ and straightway plunging head
firo*c* that she has a kindly, gen long into them ; and when one after the 

rrou» br an, I said, “but tell her that I other 
want her lo cat at least two of the cook

Then I eny.gcd to lake twelve boxes of ( rush to
men rich. 
dO It for US, if WC
many thousands of

Too Much Uurrj. CURRIE & HOWARD,ma'am; he said, grate 
i jfiy them as *« go along. | 
like her to gave the last 1

Manufacturer* of
FUR NITUR ID

FOR THE TRADE,
АМНЕШІТ, Я. R.

Photos and prices on application.

We ol to day Uv# in a pei fret frenzy of
hurry ; we can never goI q'Jtckly enough; 

ing short cuts to

proves to be an ітраш.тг hastily 
aside and look lor a new one.

the land ; quick we 
means to make ail, 

tody or other

“ unds an

YOU WANT IT!poverty in 
discover a Taking Mother's Picture.і

b
ung on the fiillowm 
111 ІІІ-ІЄ 1-у nine >

offers to 
give him SO 
and our full 

give him the 
a houl of indig-

«• many thousand* of pot 
j confidence “Quick, 

ey,"> the cry, and 
>n is raised against those who beg us 
lay our hand and reflect There is 
nkenne

en?

BAPTIST BOOK ROOM,I
on the

r be turned j to » [.ЦіІЇГС 120 GRANVILLE ST.. HALIFAX.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL PERIODICALS
the
way

the life ourselv
I Acadia Miner, N. 0., Kept. 10.1800.

- *ИТІ.ГС<>1
Dr. 'ІАТЖ*,—Dear Ніг: I was troubled with 

the sick headache for too risen years; tried 
medical -kill and many preparations I heard 

>ut receiving much benefit. 1 then
American Bap. Publication Society

days, later И. 
lane, and a moment later N NOW REIDÏ FOR F01RT1IQI ART1R.used your

LIFE of MAN BITTERS THE ВЕЯТ SERIES OF PUBLICATIONS 
FOR BAPTIST BUNDAY-SCHOOLB. Circu
lation last year over :»,OUO copies. Improve
ments are continually I icing made In the 
literary and mechanical features of the 
scries, while the prices, already very low, are 
also being reduced. Our publications are 
adapted to every grade of Sunday - school 
work. Thrre are

:

Invigorating Syrup,
ten and one bottle has made a cure of me, tor 1 

have not been troubled In the name way 
Yours truly,

Mus. Rohkkt Kill am.I maatn,’
« ring I

’em sooner for father 0lie— 
passed tin* Lack of cne baud 
over ber eyt s ІмЛіге adding. 
b<- got killed the day afver hr 
There v.a-i an accident down to 
wharf, a iunaway, an-l father got hurt, 
so be died Tore they git "ini home."

“ 1 am very, very*sorry,’’ 1 said, 
you are going to bring bertiee around'in 
hi* place ? ”

“ Yes’m. Wo ve

’em in the

6 UBADK818 PKRKlDICiLS.

THE CANADA PRIMARY GRADE
Picture T/jssons, 8 cents per quarter; 12 cenle
Primary Quarterly, 2{ cents per quarter;

. cent* per year.
I Ohr Little Ones, 2b cents per year.

INTERMEDIATE GRADE. 
Intermediate Quarterly,2i cents per quarter, 

Hckuls per year.
s and 16 cent* per year. 
ADVANCED GRADE.

Advanced Quarterly,
10 oents per year. 

lliUle Leieons, 6 oepto per year.
Young Reaper, 10 and 20 oents per year. 

SENIOR GRADE.
Senior Quarterly, 6 cents per quarter ; 21 cent»
Our^Young Folks, 40 cents per year.
Worker, 6 cents per year.

TEACHERS.
Baptist Teacher, 50 cents per year.

8UPERINTENDEN ГВ.
Baptist Superintendent, 25 oents per year. 

SAMPLE* FREE.

“of

SUGAR REFINING CO
(laitiltcd), MONTREAL,

BALE ALL 
REFINEDOFFER FOR GRADES OF ■the horso and 

ol our neighbors 
and he helps 

market. I
wny, %ud I've gone with 

h 1 know -how to Bt-11 'em. 
ing good'berries ma’am, and give 

good measure, just as father did."'
"I am sure of it,” 1 said, “and you 

may bring me three boxes every day. 
I’ll speak to my neighbors about you, 
too. You are a very brave and good lit 
tie girl.”

Every day after that at about nine 
o'clock, I heard Nelly’s sweet, piping 
voice calling out “Str-a-a a wherries ! 
Strawberries I All ripe, all ripe I Straw
berries!" It was quite touching to see 
and bear the brave child, and sympathy 
for her secured many patrons among 
those who knew her sorrowful history. 
When the strawberries were gone she 
brought raspberries and then melons

cart you see, 
peddles beri 
about buying 
real kind that 
father 
ПІ bri

SUGARSл™ 21 cents per quarter;have plenty

for me to leave with her—you see I have 
to leave her, sir ; I have the living to 

No more hard days for her 
last one left of 

ough she says she may not be 
i to see my picture, she can hold it in 

her old hands and kiss it a 
me. Sav, mister, if you 
either of us, don’t stint n 
like I don't like 
don't make it too little.

The son *as requested to les 
mother into the ante-room. As thsy re
turned he was loud in his praises to the 
artist at the success, and the humble lit
tle mother 
arm of her

l™6

SYRUPS4» 
to іbo muc PJ OF THE WELL-KNOWN BRAND OF

CERTIFICATE OF STRENGTH AND PURITY. RENEW YOUR ORDER AT ONCE.
GEO. A. MCDONALD, Beey-Treas.CHEMICAL LABORATORY,

Medical Faculty, McGill University. 
To the Canada Sugar Refining Company :minded man must re 

vemente of the Italian Gktlxmen,—1 have taken and tested*a 
■ample ot yonr “EXTRA GRANULATED” 
Sugar, and find that tt yielded 98.88 per cent, 
of pure sugar. It Is practical ly aa pure and 
good a sugar as can be manufactured.

Yours truly,

Àt A. P. SHANDA OO.’S,
TOU CAN PURCHASE THE L

St’Finest Shoes
WIITIDBOE,O. A CHBDWOOBt

J

SEPT. 30.
“TIM WMIT111S I

матд a. a. moi

Bo many idle, folded hand 
And the harvest flakii 

Low droop I be heavy beat 
Thai wait the reaper’s we 
The sickle in hie willing bi 

For “the harvest field

Ho many here that ait ai 
While 'neath yon dar 

The wretchedness and mk 
Evan angels well might w« 
How oan we dar* to sit at 

ath these golden

So many gay and careless 
That dance the hours 

there, with heavy 
A down the paths of sin ai 
Stray all too surely other 

And life glides fast a<

So fleet, so few the mom* 
For binding up the e 

The Master calls ; do not 
But haste some fruit to w 
For soon our only joy she! 

In bringing home th<

While

THE Н0М
Tear Daughter’» R 

One whose pen has of 
work in the effort to help 
of the R. N. Y. family ha 
ill-treated by circumstar 
herself suddenly thr 
sources, only to find thei 
ing ; she has no і 

A farmer’s d 
could not see, 
necessary for her to h* 
self-support, as it would 
obanio’s daughter. The 
meaning acquaintances t 
her with, is “ you ought 1 
and she finds h»r poail 

bitter that she w 
of the fulness of her heai 
we lay the need of mast* 
ness or trade upon whiot 
self support in a poasibh 
yet once again before tb
P To be a district school 
one great hope of the fa 
who nas a prospect of t 
earn her own living, and 
who like to have a little 
dress than can be aqueei 
often lean puree. No 
she have special fitness I 
not, if she nave sufficiei 
pass the necessary ex 
becomes a teacher. Th< 
era are so plenty that it 
be up and stirring no» 
to get a school, and the 
work is never large. Bt 
genteel method of bei 
until one's marriage, 1 
days In the week, six bo 

Tho few who cannot 
vet who must work, ta 
ing, often with no ko 
that of running the eevri 

silence but that 
ing a few dresses for m< 
at home. The. hours ar 
quite sure to affect the t 
ly in time ; yet the ms, 
girls see no other way f< 
make a living, aside fro

^be great difficulty t

reaouroe

beretofo

the fact that no pereui 
to induce girls to pre| 
port unless there is 
Most of them

> app

and thus provide for th 
r way oflers itself, 
the mother of an»,

fifth
daughter’s
conversation we urge' 

yet give A. sometl 
great danger for her 
marry some one for wk 
care, merely to relievi 
home, and to have an 
her own." The mother 
danger confronts her c 
beginning to realise thi 
virtually without choica 
mistake for a mother

ment ring, am 
sands.—Rural

Uigeut girl now we 
і birthday wae talklo

In і

was not al
to marry, now 

d she is hi 
New Yoi

Do Not H< 
“ Economy and hoart 

ly different things, alth 
too often mistaken for 
true law ot life is to re 
pass on." Thus sav 
It is wisdom to make 
future. For the impro 
less 1 have small resj 
this I speak, but of whi 
possessor that might

cast off c 
book

Give your poor neijzbtx 
wraps that are out of si 
fashion. When the da; 

, il it ever arrivei 
and cost

ot fill garret 
clothing, brok 

s, etc. This is w 
en of caring for

new material 
you to decide upon r 
growing older, is still і 
your old garments; the 
good for some one in І 
missionary barrel 
you decide to 
not hoard

X
even old t 

allow yonr house to be 
and rust will corrupt 

It is a law of naturi 
lost Evervthi"vtiling gra 

Follow this 
books, m&ga ’ 
who have no money to 
will be a God send to 

for this v

unes aui

and thirsting 
food, and you will be • 
memory, especially if 
labeled “pass on.” Y< 
the compound inter* 

If there is positive!; 
old broken -down fumi 
for kindling. It is be 
up, and gather duet, ai 
the wood pile at last 

How oan a family lit 
room for useful, neede 
folly to fill it with usel 
everything that can 
ienoe to others be past 
clear out and clear off.

minimum of old trui
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lui гнмзавзя-скнна, -ajstd visitor,. 7SEPT. ЗО.SEPT. $
keep*™ will reuse to the subject. Re-1
;___iber there is the! that scattered,
yet increase th.— Good Houaekeef ing.

EQUITY SALE.are nvited, as there is insufficient oxjr- 
len to dissolve out the insoluble sub- 
sumoee, and their eccuuiulation causes 
mi» hief. In such persons thj super 
Bcial veins sue swollen and distended, 
and of a deep purple tint, espeoially 
noticed on the backs ef the hands, 
through the presence of excessive car 

and the skin ell over has a soft, 
characteristic feel resembling velvet.

Donald Kennedy,o
Make New. Rich Blood!

“ТИ Я11 TIMED illLM."

met* а а тмоаяа

fio many idle, folded hands,
And the harvest Baida are 

Low droop the heavy heads of 
That wait the reaper's weary feet, 
The sickle in hie willing hands,

For “the harvest holds are

)NALS.S.Co. Roxbury, Mass. ДЬГГАІ»..,ЇГ.і: 
Dear sir: і took your z?.?:zü:.SUr iv,і,:,:: йій: 

Medical Discovery for one u’-n-'Vi
year for Scrofula on my knee fci.'S’ll'ііїа/Е.'МяНДїЇЇУ 
When 1 began і was told In .? ‘.'"Т.Г." 5£■'ÜSbt'&X: ÏÏSTSSt
the Doctors my limb would B? І.ГЙГ.* ............ . l" '
have to ho amputated, but і, . ІННЙ'IF ЇЗїЩ 
cured me. Well, that was Id N.V \ZTSmh«.Vi',Vi‘4.V.i - ,• ' .12.

■■■^■^■**i*HmamW*VaH*MBB*a*.'M . 'sold by li.-lre - .1 ..i.Hwse
years ago and no signs of it £h;,lii!û!lluu\!', lk„.. 
since. 1 thought you end th. У'ГЇМеаГї'І',?3£

, , , -. ' ц.іі-гЬ і, ,гя1Ь I all1' 11 * 1 ! II» *. IIlie
world ought to know It. * ..r і. t i.unii- > ИИ**»ь Isht І. . I

*ihl Irt <ald Mary Aiili thin, .«a
ІІ.ііичІ Ній «Hill.1. !I. twenty *n . ». I in..re nr 
1... lulkr kifld luuthifn tills ■ lui itiiiiVwV 
uni- tiunUri-il mi.I *1 tli’JiMir і Ifili. і ten..
»ul.l lii-t meiitlmii-u line -I all ■ l*ht f- і I nti* 
In-In'* mure ur to I he idue' ..і iwelniilM,
Iwlll* tt luirttiiu Of tlie ». »Uin half Of lad jjja. 
I'Vi (ynv Inuelre.l ail.l al Xty-Svel ». Ill- ilty 
Plan,lugvther with the Impruvi ne-nle ihere- 

nii.l the apetirli-iiani-.1» Ми-r» ІоЦ l.u.^lng, 
unit the rrxei»liin .ml revendons, reniai inter 
.m l remainder». n-nta. Issue- «ml I i Mm 
tlvrvof, elan all the і*—tat*-. right, title, Inter* 
e-l. uar. lne~ aeU.il, property, vlalm «n»l S» 
in and, whatsoever. lint It at law smltn e.iiilly,

purl amt parrel thereof "
Kort.-nnaureale amlotherpartlrttlarsapcly 

V» the І’ІпіпІІІГ'я HolU-ttor
іГ,hU

Heading la Bed. 
eepread belief that to read 
me poeitioo is hurtful to the 

a dangerous

pers Liions
еш a part of our very organist 
have often abused the privilege, 

our oonsoience by a kind of 
tal protest. Experiencing no in- 
enience from the enjoyment of 

bed, we came to the ~

white іTRIPS It is a wtd 
tile in a lying position is 

eyes, and is, therefore,
ІВ

bon
ury. Asa rule some truth 

‘ out of every popular say" 
influenced by the suj 

seem a part of our ver]

OP TIME. white." sifted 

which

quieting our oonsoience

So many here that sit al 
While neath yon 

The wretchednees and 
Even angels well might weep le see. 
How can we dare to sit at esse 

Beneath these golden skiesT

N.' Room
world has bu 
The hopeful, e 
ful men. The 
the evils that 
the possibility 
there was always 
their sternest rebukes, 
believe that church and 
to the bad, 
that very

and concern,there 
cite ho

vob vus rusai 
t little use lor p 
cheerful men are

successful reformers saw 
existed, but believed 
of oorrec

kee. The men who 
state are going 

go there by 
bile in these 

awaken anxiety 
also to ex- 

urchee were

per WEEK.
MDAY. Jons #nd, IWI, 
nber ГЛІ1, on# of the 
petty wilt leave

OHN

darker skiee

KSFrisa. si'.rœürpj'g
ввАгаЛі ятя 'sxstsrLtfiSIU»wruled puraphtrt free. Sold errry wlwre, or mil by mull fur *ruln stamps ; flrr t-.ie. |l Ш DILI. X JOHN BOS a CXX, St Custom House Bl, Boston, Mas»

*d, we came to the point of 
the truthfulness of the 

adage, however hoary with respectability 
age bas made it.

An American reporter got the opinion 
of the surgeon in charge of the Presby
terian Bar and Throat Charity Hospital 
on the matter. “Injury to the eyes in 
reading," be said, “comes not from the 
position of the body, but from the 
in which light falls upon the book, 
vided the open page receives the light, 
and at the same tint** the eyes are 
shielded from the direct harsh rays, 
reading can be indulged In to any ex
tent when the body is in the recumbent 
posture. No one questions this when 
during their summer onting they stretch 
themselvee on the tutf or in the ham
mock under the shade of a friendly tree. 
Why should they question it when they 
lie on a soft couch at home? The 
straining to sight comes from the im
proper illumination of the printed sur
face, a* when persons read in bed from 
a distant gat jet which throws the light 
on the back of the book and necessarily 
into the eyes of the reader, while the 
page perused is in the shadow. If the 
gaslight in the centre of the room or at 
the bureau is good and the reader reverses 
the pillow to the fool of the bed, so as to 
have the light fall upon the open book, 
no more harm can come to the eye from 
the recumbent posture than from read
ing at a tabie with the light overhead. 
The popular saying of our grandmothers 
that reading lying down wai injurious 
originated at a time when artificial light 
was proverbially indifferent and twhen 
the centre table oil lamp was the only 
substitute, placed on a table at the aide 
of the bed, should have been classified 
with moonlight reading, which no sen
sible person should ever be guilty of.— 
Baltimore American.

eonvenien 
reeding in 
questioning

ting them, and 
tent of faith in__ і y gay and careless feet,

That dance the hours away,
While there, with heavy steps and slow 
Adown the paths of sin and woo 
Stray all too surely other feet,—

And life glide# fast away.

So

'НГйhand. The females of the flock should 
not be sold too closely or quick increase 
will be impossible. Then the question 
of sires must receive more than a pass 
ing notice. The ewes may be of the com
mon sorts for producing lambs for mut- net. 
ton, but the sires should be pure, who- tive 
ever may own them—Canadian Live 
Stock Journal.

, help them to 
belief. And eo w

* Yours very truly.
Mrs. M. 1>. DALTON, 

Ivlins, Mo.
ery
we see much to

is much 
pe. Then the oh 

er more earnest, aggressive and ac- 
' than they are now ; missionary en

terprises were never on so grand a scale, 
and there were never before in the
Вїт^ЗЙЙЯЯІЇ M Would you like to improve

{.T ,writhlg m ‘w° J“y8 :
very frequent illustrations of peculiar Г tfty 1Є880П8 COSts $•) ; but 8ЄІШ
Е^Ги. me ten cents fur two lesson,,
in geography in one of thepublio schools enough to try the DCW 8У8ІЄ1П. 
the teacher asked, “What valuable _ 6 1,7 *
thing» are taken out of the earth?" You can stay at home and be-

rome a g»-*1. ™pid> practirai
mummies." writer, write easier, faster and

better.
Skbll’s Business College, Windsor, N. B.

TON* Aug. 8, 1891.
Kennedy's 

everywhere. Trice $1.50.
Medical Discovery sold

8o fleet, so few the moments be 
For binding up the sheaves ! 

The Master calls ; do not delay,
But haste some fruit to win to-day; 
For soon our only jay shall be

In bringing home the sheaves.

■ Vi am., and Елятговт 
Bouton direct.

way
Pro- EDUCATIONAL.

7.25 am., and East port 
« Portland, connecting 
on A Maine Я. K.train, 
♦ton et 11.10 a. m. 
ay, 7.25 am., and East-
oon, Bo»ton direct, 
v, 7.25 a. m., and
ooo, Roe ton direct.
.2$ a in., and E іктроит 
o Portland, connecting 
on A Maine II. R. train, 
-ton at U. 10 a m.

Truck Farming Facts.
“ If I could only get a corner on the 

truck farms of this country," said a 
marketman with a turn for statistics,
“ I wouldn’t trade jobs with Vanderbilt 
or Gould if they’d roll both their jibe In
to one. What do you think the truck 
farmers pulled out of us dealers here and 
there about the country and carried 
home with them last year ?. Only a li 
over seventy-six millions and a half 1 
that’s all ! Out of this they had to pay 
their help, of course, which cost 'em 
something like $9,500,000, for they hire 
217,QUO men, to say nothing of the 10,- 
000 women and 15,000 boys that help out 
with the work. And their seeds knocked 
about $1,500,000 more out of the proceeds, 
and they had to put up a trifle of $10,- 
000,000 for fertilizers. But after taking 
all that out they bad a good round 
•50,000,000 left to put away in the sock 
for a rainy day. Yea ; you give me a 
comer on the truck farms of this country 
and you can have all that Gould and 
Vanderbilt make, if you want it.

“ Speaking about truck farming- 
by the way, there are over 500,000 acres 
of good land in the country that don't 
do anythin* else but raise garden and 
field truck for market, with a capital in
vested of over $100.000,000, and a call 
on 76,000 horses and mules; and about 
$'J,0<lO,UOO worth of implements t) hel 
do the work—where do you suppose all 

To make clear, pure coffee, one must Qf those nice, bright green, plump and 
have a good pot, with a made filterer of tempting cucumbers you see in the big 
a small piece of muslin, and freeh coffee. re.taurants and the swell fruit-store 

Many people consider it too much windoWS ha the spring, before the snow 
trouble to filter their coffee : but l think, gone, and for which you have to 
after using the filterer once, they will down a goad 50 cents before yon 
never be without it again. get one—Where do you suppose they

First, have a thin ring, three-fourths of come from î 1 knew you’d say Bermu- 
an inch deep, to fit the top of the coffee ^ or BOme other place down south, 
pot. The ring must have perforations, But you’re way off. These early cuoum- 
one-half inch apart, by means of which bers come from a climate about as near 

filterer is attached. This like Bermuda as California is like Min- 
filterer is a bag, made of medium weight nMOt*. Those cucumbers come from 
muslin, eloping to a point It should be New England, from the cold and storm 
at least four inches deep. After sewing toised coasts of Maine and Massa
it firmly to the ring, put your fresh, 0haeetu, and even from New Hemp- 

d coffee into the beg and pour ,hire. The growers of cucumbers tn 
g water over it, using the same \’ew England get more out of an acre 

amount of both water and eonee as when 0f land than the growers of any other 
not using the bag. Do not use water crop ^ thia or in any other country, 
that has been standing around, or that Tbey think nothing of netting $24100 
has boiled before, as it is stale, and to for и acre of cucumbers, but they 
make good tea or coffee, fresh water oniy have 272 scree that 
should be boiled on a quick Are. them on. , Of oouree you w

From three to four minutes is the time eUn,i tbat these cucumbera 
coffee should boil, not simmer. After re- grown out doors. They are t 
moving from the fire, let It stand a few duotg 0f the greenhouser, and Ne 

ente to settle. land is the only truck growing
If the above directions are closely fol where the raising of cucumb' re 

lowed, the result will be a delicious wly has been made a 
brown beverage. The same bag should standard branch of the 

be used too Ion*, as it takes but other parts of the ooun 
crop averages s net pro 
$250 an acre, the lsttar figure being 
in Trxas, Arkansas, Missouri and Kansas; 
but we never get any of their cucumbers 
hero. New England heads all other vege
table growing districts in returns for all 
of her truck products, the leas 
makes being $100 an acr 
onsr which is twenty dollars me 
than the highest price southern 
melon growers receive for their crop. 
As a matter of fact, the southern wster- 
melon grower thinks he is doing very 
well If he can get a net price of $15U a 
car-load for his crop, and a car will hold 
the yield of three acres. New England 
gits nearly $1(X) more an acre for her 
celery crop than the crack Michigan 
celery growers get for theirs. In the 
matter of tomatoes New England finds 
no diffeulty in selling her crop for $300 
an acre, the urxt highest price being 
paid to New Jersey and lying bland, 
whose tomato farmers get an average of 
$165 an acre for their crop. But it is 
curious that cold New England thould 
lead the country on early vegetables, 
isn’t it 7—N. Y. Sun.

THE HOME.
Tour Daughter’s Resources.

One whose pen has often done good 
work in the effort to help the housewives 
of the R. N. Y. family has of late been 

by circumstances, and finds 
herself suddenly thrown on her own re
sources, only to find them utterly lack
ing ; she has no resources.

A farmer’s daughter, no doubt she 
could not see, heretofore, that it was 
necessary for her to have a means of 
self-support, as it would be for 
ebanio'a daughter. The best that well- 
meaning acquaintances have to comfort 
her with, is “ you ought to get married," 

she finds her position so hopeless 
and so bitter that she writes to us out 
of the fulness of her heart, begging ths,t 
we lay the need of mastering some busi
ness or trade upon which to depen 
self support in a possible time of want, 
yet once again before the girls and their
P To be a district school teseber is the 
one great hope of the farmer’s daughter 
whonas a prospect of being obliged to 

own living, and indeed of many 
have a little more money for 

be squeezed from father’s 
. No mat

ve special fitness for the work or 
she nave sufficient education to 

, she

KNilWt.KM,
I'lalntllT'-itolliill-treated

ttle NOTICE OF SALE.Bcond class Tickets can 
checked thro

Dtty oi Monti cell 
and Anna

To John 8. Lake. Int» of tbs fltjr of Salat 
John, In the City and County <>! Saint John, 
Orneer. and to Thome» Lab.- hi- awrfge, 
and to all others whom It doth, can or may 
concern :

extremely low rates. 
I. LARCHLKR,
Agent 81. John, N. B.

— A house built on sand is, in fair 
weather, just as good as if built on a 
rock. A cobweb is as good as the 
mightiest chain cable when there is no 
strain on it. It is trial that proves one 
thing weak and another strong— 
Beecher.

ri'AKE Notice that there will be «old by pub- 
1 Itc anetton al Chubb's Oorm-r («о celled). 

In the Cllv of Saint John, alore-ald, œ 
HATH EDA Y, the third day of оСТоВЖЕ, 
next, at twelve o'clock nnoti. All the lease
hold land and premlwi deerrlbed In tbr lea* 
thereof from Bradford S. (illbert, Henry Ult- 
bert Thomas Hilbert and Jam»* Küllbeli, 
ui one John Kind red, dated the fourteenth 
day of September, A. IX l*7«, ae "All that *f

BOOKKEEPING."
0r',;l?.7r1il.beP ?1"' fifty fi*etea«t- rly from the south east corner 

■ ed on Me, and filled tn order ()f e lot leased to John McNamara, then* 
^^^xxG6f»T of receipt. norlhrily and at right angles to the said Koed

mi» hundred fert, thence easterly and al 
rIg tit angles to the first mentioned line tweo- 
tv-four reel three tnebea, thence southerly 
and al right angles to the la»t mentioned It* 

ndred feel or to the «aid northern side 
he sal I Marsh Hoad, and from 

westerly alone the same twenty.(her Wet 
three Inches to the p'ereof bcslnnlng," I» 
gclhrr with the buildings and lb# Impioee 
mentis thereon and the tcras of years thereby 
granti-d, which said lease, term, 1-ulldtaeLHORTON ACADEMY, ЇІШШ|Я

і_________________________ . I tain- Indenture of Mortgage made i-l»iis
th*- «aid John 8 Like of lire one part, see

WOLFVILLB, N. S.1 Iteglstrsi of ||»««1« in end for lb. City aed
County of Statut John, 1» I Jinn XXV if jw 
mrda, folio *i, «I amt A the -l lies nth day 
Of Inly. A. ti МІГ, Ге Serene# ІИ-lug MMU led* 
hid will more fretly apyrar, i. fault hevtag 
been roadr In pay m uf trie ooiiefe Mtww 
’ » ,» ured. V

lis' d the twi- tx -t ill dar of AV<n*S, A.D.
I.YIUA t.AKB, MSrtgae*.

/X TIsT PBE3S,
and will shortly be published 

a new and revised 
edition of

Ж’KERR'S
andJ. B. COYLE, 

Manager Portland.
— Baird's Balsam of II ore 

notan experience; established

Mlnard’a Liniment cures Diphtheria.

— Whether

hound is У
d for

IAL RAILWAY.
Lrrangement. *91.
MONDAY, 32nd JUNE, 
dUila Railway will run
«ve deist Jo

one or to tho1 speak to <
sands iu m/audience, I always try to 
my best.—John B. Gough.

To mi Deaf.—A person cured of Deaf
ness and noises in the head of 23 years’ 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it rasi to any person who 
applies to Nicholso* 30 8L John SL, 
Montreal.

do
№ Just received, a new lot of 
У) the Celebrated BUR1NBS8 
\l COLLEUR PEN.
M tor Î5& per gross.

for College Ctrcul tr».
PrtnTfpnl.

as follows:

who like to 
dress thsn can 
often lean purse
not, if’
pass the necessary examinations 
becomes a teacher. These young teach
ers are so plenty that it is necessary to 
be up and stirring nowadays in order 
to get a school, and the payment for the 
work is never large. But it ia a rather 
genteel method of being well-clothed 
until one’s marriage, by working tive 
days In the week, six hours aMay.

The few who cannot get certificates, 
yet who must work, take up drossmak 
ing, often with no knowledge ex sept 
that of running the sewing machine, and 
no expetience but that gained by mak 
ing a few drosses for mother and sisters 
at home. The. hours are Ibng, the work 
quite sure to affect the health disastrous 
ly in time ; yet the majority of farmers' 
girls see no other way for themselvee to 
make a living, aaide from this or teaeh-

sstsaes^iis
i-MÜÏüütièiïwiï *“°

Kno?r
whetherter

the aHow to Make Clear Coffee and Tea.
di'fa,;
each way on express

ohn at 7.00 o'clock and 
k. Piueenger» from 81. 
itreal jtnd Chi

I ached to Through Night 
eu Ht. John and Hall fin.

éeping cat

Hi An Offer Extraordinary
Ive at Walai Jehw,
Halifax (Monday W« WANT 3,060 Ш ІГНПІІШ 

So we offer "Drummond's Addressee " 
with tho Mkisbxue* axd Vtstvoa for one 
year to new subscribers for $1.75, or $2.00 
In advance.

To persons who will send us six new 
■u been tiers with the advance we will 
send a copy of "Drummond's Address*" 
free.

Wk a a va x lamb amocxt nva rs rang 
OUa .iiiHCBiiisaa—too large altogether. 
So we will give to all eur subscribers who 
will pay t.betr subscriptions in full to 
Janusiy I, 1492, the* valuable books for 
25 eta, and 50 eta. respectively, ia ad
dition to balaoo* due us on Мжмжхие a 
axd VlsiTuit account. This offer will be 
held open for eight weeks.

For the particular excellencies and 
contents of Prof. Drummond's book see 
advertisement on 3rd page.

bAÏm'itaM
|fcMK‘6b£i.. ilS the muslin fj'Hte INSTITUTION, founded In* UOV has 

1 *v..r mal » tal ned a high r#putalt»n.
The nest Term opens September jnd. I«M. 
Two courses of Htudy—preparing Wiideuls 
for Matriculation, for Teaching or Sir Bust- 
neea. HUu all.m b-

ієні. l, V lu;
M.iNT. M< DONAI.U,NnHrltw to Mertgagasi.

auUful and healliuui. No I « . x g v g
year. Tire Hoarding «Г I <S \ / I

re water from the _i_T

І)'o'clock, along with the 
Montreal and Quebec.
ntereotoulal Hallway to 
sml ЦігеЬее are lighted 
sated by ate am from the

foUta
Ing lbs pael
ppiled with pu

іуЗеів. A Bath HoHH
. Every eare taken Ho promote ti.e 

an.!, webbing,

House te eu

waiter* of the etudanU. Board 
*.-» per week. Kor full particular* write lue 
calendar to I It. ОАКЖВ,

* Principal

im |s being rut- Our TraveUem are now no the reed with a 
iples far arsine

D PVTTINUKR.
Chief Hubert nUnden' 

geton, N. B.,
I awl. emiraetug—t. great difficulty to be met 11* in 

the fact that no persuasion is sufficient 
to induce girlt to prepare for self-sup 
nort unless there is apparent need for it 
Most of them, no doubt, b< 
and thus provide for their support, If no 
other way offers itself. Only a few days 
ago, the mother of an unusually bright, 
inti-lligeut girl now wearing her twenty 
fifth birthday was talking to ue about her 
daughter's future. In the course of the 

urged : “Can you not 
yet give A. some thing to do ? The 

great danger for her is that she will 
marry some one for whom she do* not 
care, merely to relieve your crowded 
home, and to have an assured place of 
her own." The mother replied : “That 
danger confronts her now, and 1 am just 
beginning to realise that I have left her 
virtually without choice. It is a terrible 
mistake for a mother to make !" This 
girl, who was not at all sure that she 
wanted to marry, now wears an engage 
ment ring, and she is but a type of thou
sands.—Rural New Yorker.

rill under-

district 
in this

STAPLE AND FANCY

Dry Goods & Millinery
o! Every Description.INTIES RAILWAY.

jlCADIA SEMINARY.IRAN0EMENT.

TER MONDAY,
0, Trains will run dally

We ask our friends sud tire Ire* ta ge 
rsi to carefully . •• ml ire tb« samples bel
plat lug their orders.eu66Seslul

try the cucumber 
y fit of from $20 to

“in rpilE aim of the Manager* of this School ts 
1 to provide, at a moderate expeuee, ex

cellent advantages for e thorough edu 
tor Young I

MustcaL 8

lent tost

not 
-a fe DANIEL & BOYD.

NEW GOODS,
IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT.

27 King Street. _
XTKW Long Hearts, Milk Han.lkerrtUste 
il Made-op Heart», 1 tongues. Braces.ГгемЬ 
Bracce, Ru* HI rap. Courier Rag*. Dremfsg 
downs, Ulovee, Merino Hhlrts and Drawer»

ew minutes to make a new one.
In making tea, many people make the 

mistake ofletting it stand too long. Black 
tea should be boiled, and- green tea 
drawn. As soon Mile black tea bubbles 
up, it is done. Green tea should be made 
with very hot water, and allowed to eim- 

ron the back of the stove. When 
water is deeply colored, it is done. 

Do not use cold water, as the delicate 
flavor is lost while waiting to boil. If 
green and black tea are used mixed, it 
may be either boiled or drawn; but'it is 
more often boiled.

A muslin filterer may also be used in 
making tea, as it keeps the leaves from 
forcing their way through the strainer 
into the cup.— Wives ana Daughtere of 
America.

it 7 16s. m. and 2.» p. m. 
i*i a. m and HH p. m.| 

і a. m. and 2. M p. m.
,h a30 ». m. and MO p 
KeelerII Mteiv 
Igby dally with steamer 
rum Annapolis, Halifax, 
*T. and A. llatlway ; and 
і Railway with «teenier 
ad from ML John every 
r and Haturday. 
a steamer Yarmouth, tor 
•day ami Haturday even- 
m every Weduced ay ami 
Wttli Stags dally IHun- 

I from Barri ngten, ehel-

couversation we l4tdlca Three Oouree# of Hludy 
shed - Classical, Literary and

ru.-iinn I» given tn Painting, Music 
and Elocution. The students are required to 
take regular exercise In their gymnasium 
under a competent Instructor.

The next Term will

al opportunities 
French and German. Kicel-

re on water yi" I 
ore an acre

TWI CHE ATI $T НОСІМ H0USIM0L0 REMEDY

DR. KENDRICK’S

WHITE
LINIMENT

no the 2nd of Sep
tember. Applleattons;for rooms or tor infor
mation may ire addressed to

Wolfvllle. N a. July
Vrlm-lpaL

ENGLISH Aide LINEN COLLAR* la tbs 
latest styles; and the " Doric" tPaper, Twns 
tiowm, and "The SwelL" iFapvr HI ending» 
OOILAIV.

in ay be ohiktned at 120 
x, and the principal sla- 
• and Annapolis Railway 

J. BRIONKLL.^ St, Martins Seminary Manchester Robertson 1 All'see.
SPRING STYLE HATS.

Do Not Hoard.
WILL OPEN

SEPTEMBER 10th.
“ Economy and hoarding are two wid 

ly different things, although the one 
too often mistaken for the other. The 

e law of life is to receive, to use, to 
pus on." Thus says a helpful article. 
It is wisdom to make provision for the 
future. For the improvident and shift 
less 1 have email respect. It is not of 
this I speak, but of what is useless to its 
possessor that might do another good

Do not fill garret and closets with 
cast off clothing, broken furniture, old 
books, etc. This is waste and adds the 
burden of caring for worthless things. 
Give your poor neighbor your gowns and 
wraps that are out of style in fabric and 
fashion. When the day for making over 
comes, if it ever arrives, ten to one the 
new material and cost ef work will lead 
you to decide upon new, and the old, 
growing older, is still on bad. Pass on 
your old garments; there is a world of 
good for some one in them. The home 
missionary barrel would rejoice ghould 
you decide to swell its contents. Do 
not hoard even old trumpery. If you 
allow your bouse to be cumbered, moth 
and rust will corrupt

It is a law of nature that nothing be 
lost Everything gravitates to purpose 
and use. Follow this law and send old 
books, magazines aud papers to those 
who have no money to buy them. They 
will be a God send to many hungering 
and thirsting for this very sort of mind- 
food, and you will be enshrined in their 
memory, *peciallÿ if the packages are 
labeled “pass on.” You will understand 
the oompoun 

If there is 
old broken -do

A Household Allowance.
“It took me five years," said 

man to a New York Tribune writer, 
become convinced that the cheapest way 

run my house was to give my 
much every month to spend as 
fit. I think that 1 have saved at 
per cent, by this plan. 1 never 
r large bills coming in now at in

opportune times, for my wife pays as 
she buys. My house is better equipped 
and better managed than it was under 
my old system, and furthermore 
wife has a private bank account, 
which she adds a little every month, 
would advise every man who has a prac
tical wife to try this scheme. It’s an 
immense relief, not to speak of the wv 
ing."

Гог mil /nrm* ef pain thia J.lnimmt 
ia цпсгГ,пІІпІ. me reril ns far all

Swellings, Lanenese, Rheumatism, 

Neuralgia, Sore Throat, Mumps, 

Headacho, Stiff Joints, &c.

a married
US 8T-. HALIFAX. лі xajzüvX'XiJUs,

Т-їїїїЖЖі
satis їй3000 ііиш- Doni'—lli- Mlrixw list.;
ssBsssb-.

To which we will have w.re

C.A K. KVKKKTT, II King Street. 1

tru

101 PERIODICALS An exceptlouslly strong stuff Ol Instruction 
More home comforts eup- 

aujr similar Institution
for me to

feast 23
haa iwn жч-ureil.

For Catalogue, Term*. Ac., apply to
J. E. HOPPER,

1 students than 
Maritime ProPublication Society

R F0IRT1IQIARTER.
TEMPERANCE. FOR MAN AND BEAST. Principal.

EMOLLIENT AND COUNTER IRRITANT
PRICE 20 CENTS

EH OF PUBLICATIONS 
:DAY-SCHOOLS. Clrcu- 
- : 10,1X0 copies. Improve- 
ally living made In tho 
lanlcal feature* of the 
oes, already very low, are 

Our publications are 
trade of Sunday-school

— If there is an evil that threatens the 
essential life of the home, 
anti rums fathers and moth 
and daughters, that turns away 
from the kingdorn of God, and 
etroya the conserving influence that 
communities and the nation need for 
their highest vigor and noblest life, 
every man and woman who 
home, who believes it to be of 
pointaient, and essential to human pro
gress and peace, mnst declare deter
mined hostility, and give the evil 
quarter, bringing every material and 
spiritual energy to its destruction. Such 
an evil is the dram-shop system; such 
peril is imminent from the manufacture 
and sale and us* of intoxicating H 
The distiUery, tl|p brewery, 
shop, are continually threatening every 
home. If they flourish then the home 
must languish; then its industries are 
paralysed, its comforts diminishes, its 
affections die, its peace is lost.—Chris
tian at Work.

•■Sly wMhlone 
r from EugU*

my
to that urn 

ere, and soone
AT ALL DEALERS • WHISTON’S

і COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.H. PAXTON BAIRD, PROPRIETOR,
WOODSTOCK, N.O.

W. Rose.it Mai95 Ihmngton_St., HALIFAX. JunD. Mat.

JAMES S. MAY&S0N,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

A Live Nrbool for llir I ru tiling of Live 
Knslnrss Wen. 1cares for 

God's13 PERIODICALS. TH£_FABM.
^orc Sheep Wntcd In the Dominion.

not half 
decline in 
off in the 

ep kept. This commenced 
soon after the American civil war closed, 
and it has been continuous down to the 
present. Surely the turning point has 

at last. The price of wool 
nearly so much consequence as 

formerly, the price of mutton having so 
steadily advanced. It has been demon
strated by the Ontario experimental 
farm that the fattening of sheep, both 
in autumn and winter, may be so 
ducted * to be profitable ш a marked 
degree. There is a fine market in 
United Statw, and also in Great Britain, 
for far more fat lambe thsn we have 
hitherto been able to raise. The extent 
to which our lamb trade may be in
creased is probably without limit. It is, 
therefore, to be much regretted that this 
wide field tor extension is not bei

FOB SALE,
I BLAKE'S IMPROVED STEAM 

SISKINS PUMP.

«Р-
Thorough Inwtruviiou hi ^Bookkveirtng,

manihipamt Letter Writing, BusinessArith
metic, нргlliiw,Shorthand, ry|> - writing,.tv., Ac. Persons of hot h w-xvs tsnglil t .ip аги л liv
ing, and carefully prepared tor good poritton*.

Bust nuts nira supplied witn vomp.'tsnt 
as.lstltnUi -iUADCXTK* OK HIS r.'Ll.«•'.&* Terms reasonable. For farther Inform .- 
Mon, address—

afi32№s№&.=,.a

RY tiRADHt 
ente per quarter 12 cenle 
, 2j cents per quarter; 
:entn per year.
1D1ATE GRADE. 
tvrly,2j centg per quarter,

ada is

a falling o

Dorn ville Building, Prince Wm. Street

ST stohn, nsr. 33.

The Dominion of Can 
stocked with sheep. Wil 
wool prioea came 

her of she neoe.sary. In perfect order. Inquire al s. 
SINCLAIR A CO.f». HT. JOdN.

ng liquors, 
the dram'CEDERA DE.

ly, 21 cent* per quarter;

its per year.
nd 2» cents per year.
l)R GRADE.
cent* per quarter ; 2t cents 

) cent* per year.

ACHKIte. 
cent* per year. 
NTENDENFS. 
lent, 21 cents per year.

noted lor suprrUmty u«Lt all ulticte.

TEE PEOPLE'S ШГПНа ИЛГШУІ

JBfënjrjiëÊSgê
with felHnetrortl-*'.- Ьі м|»И

is not of Baltimore Church Be!!s
XIIK- IM4 ivlArstsd L. - ’uvriurl'y over others are іііазік imix of fiirnl liril ' < vpirer aiKПо.» Itulsry Mituiolng-."' vflrruulvl s-thfactor}

Do You intend to Build?— Habitual drinkers of ardent spirits 
are always making vain efforts to obtain 

lore oxygen for the 1 
quently tak

rjir flore! lyislUy of fjljfdjj
WrUef^Calaloeue ind'Priree.

1 BÜCKKYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Tti VAI ЩЕ* А Ш Ck. ClltttiaÜ. Ûsto

Th
d interest that accrues, 
positively no other use for 
iwn furniture, let it be split 

for kindling. It is better so than to fill 
up, and gather dust, and be consigned to 
the wood-pile at last.

How can a family live without 
room for useful, needed articles f 
tolly to fill it with useless 
everything that can serve 
ienee to others be passed on, otherwise 
clear out and dear off. If true that the 
maximum of good housekeeping is the 
minimum of old trumpery, our house

pattern sheet of Mould
ings. It la worth having, and will be mailed 
free to any address. « AH DON * LKAKUAHT,

Bend for our newlungs. They fre
quently take deep inspiration, in the 
form of sighing; are apt to throw 
dows open on the ookiwt days ; and 
sleep with the ohest thinly covered, and 
with their hands olasped above their 
heeds, in order to give more play' 
lungs. The reason of this lies in

more completely occupied. Those who that the constant presence of more or 
have no sheep should keep a few, as !*■ alcohol in the system delays the 
they could no doubt do so with much conversion of venous into arterial blood, 
profit. This is the season of the year to by interfering with iU power of absorb 
take Ike matter of sheep extension inJring oxygen. Thus tissue degenerations

the

win

mesDOORS, SASHES, FRAMES, 4c„

« 
ЗЕяжЩг I

* Whatl ORDER AT ONCE.
[cDONALD, Becy-Treas.

Furnished at low rates.for the 
the fact І.снІnpery I Let 

for oonven- В A.. CHRISTIE 
Wood Working Co., 

m t Me cm вода saut johb.

lâNDfc OO.’SarЮ8
юза,

/«
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Klleo Ko**, Of Weetfisld, Kings Co ,
M. ».

MiDmuu.-Motinm.-At <*• Bo*.
. m 23rd m*t, by Hew. William Wei 

В*v і. H. MeDonald, of Bow Itiver,
N. В., to Agnes V. MclnnU, of Cow Bo;,

Aowew-Waive —On Ibe ltMi Inst, to 
lb* Baptist oburob. ВишМИОі P B. !.. 
by Iter Jo* A. (atoll, i’*t*r Aluew, ef 
Ueddln, Co*», V. Ik, to ISure Welle, of
WUmot Volley

Ro w ква-Couo ins.— At Hotel Dvflerin, 
St. John, H*pk 26, by Her. J. H 
'1er*, Edeord Uharlea Rower*, M. 
bigby Co., to Mm Cor* I •** Iі
< oggins,of Westnort, N. H.

Win —10
Monday, tb* 21*1 Inet., »t 
of the « fBoieting olergyman, K*r 
Sydney Wolton, John W Шіош*, to 
Minnie McKicite, both of і hi* city 

Belt I 
oo of Che*. Іжигепое, Ur 

(Jo., N. S„ by lier. J. 11. Je 
A. В , Joseph Кшіш, of Summerset 
to Mn. Elizabeth Rockwell, of Weston, 

Rom-Tiutkk. —at Bridgewater, at the 
residence of the bride’* father, 8euk 16, 
by Iter. C. W. Corey, an*i*ted by Iter. S. 
March, Henry T. Row, LL. B., to Alice 
!.. Tapper, all of Bridgewater, N. ft. 

Лоп*атох-Тлги>ж. — In tbe Baptist 
і, Shelburne, Sept 22, by Iter. E

< >. Read, of Lockport, William-C. John- 
•ton, of Vancouver, В. C., to Maude, 
daughter of E. D. Taylor, E:q., of Shel
burne, N. S.

COLDexplosion Ш «opposed 
to an orer charge of

bnbly die. The 
to have been due*

Highest of all In lAsarenmf Power.—-17. І Gov't Report, Ab|. *7» 1889.

і pew H , WEATHERFor W. В. 1. V.

V. ВHants port (Mission Band), per
Mrs. Corns look, P. M , ..............  *4 OU

Ayleeford, per Mr*. Andrew І же,
F. M.,............................................... 4 00

Point de Bute, per Mrs. Flasen 
Uoodwin, U. L M. $9; V. M
•6 40.................................................

Alice Logan, Sprlnghill, F,

In coming. You'd better aecure your 
Overcoat. We've got a big stock of AUrWool 
Meltons, same style a* shown here, with straped 

inlaid velvet collars and checked linings, 
lal'flo, $t j, $14, $18. We have » fine line of 
'Black Wide Wale Worsteds at $7.$9 that arc 
selling fast. For a medium-price Overcoat we 
have a line of Fine Black Cords at $i<x$o ; and 
for a good one, the finest we have in stock will 
coat you $ 15, made from one of our best 
Black ( urksuVw -

THE CHRISTIAN MB 
Volomb UV

14 40
Mi « VOL. VIL, 1P. k»

FrederteaHoialwell (Mission Band), per 1»
C. Russell, F. M.r.................,...

Waterside (Mission Band), per E.
A. Filroore, F. M.,.......................

Cumberland Bay. per Mrs. A. A. 
Bnussoombe, to constitute Mrs.
Bessie Miller a life member, F.
M ,..................x............................... 25 00

Cumberland Bsy, per A. A. Brans

Yarmouth, 1st church, per L. J. B.
Healy, F.M...................................

Balance collection Onslow Aiaoci 
ation, per Mias John*tone, F.M. 

Collection at public meetings, per 
Miss Wright, St. Stephen, $5 75 

Fiedericton, 6 26

ABSOLUTELY PURE — Tb* latest report* fn 
geos are tkat bis health 
proved that be le able to I

1 00 this oily, on
80 00

•flaw Summary.
DOMINION. .

__The lad Tayldr, who swallowed a
email whistle last week, remains in the 
same condition at the hospital :

— The bodies of 1,200 victims of the 
flood at dbnsugera, Spain, have been 
buried. The town wears a meet desolate 

ful aspect.
— A boat, in which were several boys,
iset in St. John harbor near the Bet 

afternoon. The boys clung 
and were rescued by people

— Michael ( 'urren, while putting on a 
Cornelius Sullivan’s saw mill at

t be died in 
ives a widow and seven 
live at Campbell Settle-

aaivisa and rote ion 
— The I’aris Tempt says Mr. Stanl 

i* planning a new Congo expedition 
King Iveopold.

— The distress in

utterly exhausted, shrieking 
the market places.

— The Krevz Zeilung, in a warning 
article on the westward movement* of 
Ruse inn troop*, *ajf : The cavalry depot* 
on tbe (ierman frontier are three times 
as strong ag formerly and new de|>ot* aie 
being formed. Such measures speak for 
themselves.

ley
for to SLRh Method!*ts ham al16, at

afton.
h-Houkwkm.— <>DKi wertd will be aesembtod tothe

D. C, to dieewae Ikeir 1 
and to the

world. ------ Rev. Frank He,
of the i'reeby leriaa Hundaj 
elation of New York State 
there are to the Sunday •< 
world, *1,078,493

than half are to the
------Newton Theological
36 new etodeote this year, 
all, exceeding the reword c
year.----- The Baptist C
Ontario and Quebec will 
with the College street ch 
Saturday, OeL 17.

the Volga p
«Ц

rovmces, 1 0Ua, is intense. In 
children wander OAK HALL,

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.
ldrf
xha

3 95

4 38

to
and mourn 47 & 51 KING ST.* 

SAINT JOHUST, N. B.
churchTotal,............ $12 01

Leas travelling expense*,. 10 36
--------- 1 65con Sunday

m the Beacon.і to
fro

Amherst, for “Women's Work in 
India,” twenty three Mexican

—Tbenorth-e 
causing 1 

Hand

of coasting v 
and lost bet 
At Eyemouth, near Berwick, Scotland, 
a large number of houses were flooded 
owing to the rising of the river Eye.

— The Suez csnal has brought about 
at least one result which was not ex 
pooled by the projectors of it, and that 
is the introduction of sharks from tbe 
Red Sea into the Mediterran 
undesirable monsters were n 

1 themselves of the outlet

ast gales which bav 
so much damage in England and 

have grown worse instead of 
The last news received 

done is that a number 
1 driven ashore 
ne and Forth.

Develop your Muscles by 
Exercise.Mary Smibvi

Ha damage fratbs.TH,
M. Lweek, was T

21.
Hampton 
so badly injured that 
hours. He lea1 
children, who

one morn 0“ Amherst, Sept
Supply your system with Muscle-form

ing Elements by taking
"в?, Whxelock.—At New Germany. N. S, 

August 28, Anna A., widow of the late 
William A. Wheelock, aged 70 years. 
Our sister was for many years a member 
of the Nictaux church.

Witter—At his home, Berwick, N. ft., 
on the 10th of September, James 8. Wit
ter, aged 68 years. A kind husband, an 
affectionate father, an active mag
istrate, an upright and just man, 

sincere Christian, has passed to 
reward. Although suffering in

tensely during his last illness he 
was heard to murmur, “I will soon be 
with Him in glory.” “Lord, Thy cross." 
“1 shall dwell in tbe house of the Lord 
forever.” “Though I walk through the 
valley of the shadow of death. I will fear 
no evil, for Th

— Th* meeting of the 
New York, now m æeslon, 
especial interest on aoq 
Briggs сам, which is to co 
body. A committee previ 
ad will present its report a 
ness of Prof. Briggs' views 
of the Presbytery in reft

— Rev. H. C. Sinuous, 
North Dakota to the Con

Grande Ligne Mission.
Wed— The oyster season began on 

nesday last, and on Thursday 891 bar 
rels were shipped on boprd thç North 

berland, 210 of lhe*ogoing forward 
On the following morning 

heavy shipments were

Grand Lion* Mission,
St. Johns, P. Q , Sept, let, '91. 

Mr. J. Richards :
Dear Bra,—It is about a month since 

you, and it is time to give you 
some news. I believe there will fSe good 
done in St. Johns, if we may judge by 
the persecution the priest is raising 
against me. It is something worthy 0 
the Middle Ages and the time of the In 
quisition. і For two consecutive Sundays 

many years. he denounced me from the pulpit with-
— Reports from Tambcff, Russia, and out pronouncing my name. He ordered 

adjacent provinces announce that the the people to bum th'e writings I have 
Zemstovs have provided for the resow circulated without reading it. (It. was 
injf of the land and to furnish supplies of nevertheless very largely read.) He 
grain until January next. After that said it was strictly forbidden to receive 
date there will be the greatest difficulty me in any Catholic hotel, boarding house, 
to ensure food for the people. As the etc* He came himself to the hotel where 
collection of taxes is impossible, the 1 boarded, and ordered the man to put 
salaries of local administrative bodies me out He did the same in regard to 
have been suspended. The scarcity of snither boarding house where I bad

1 and bay is compelling the farmers made arrangements to go. I could not 
ell their lire stock at mock prices ; even rent a house from a Roman Catho- 

for instance, a horse for two roubles, a lie. He is careful not to say yet that it 
cow for five roubles, and colts for from i* on account of my being a minister, or 
twenty to fifty copies. At a recent because 1 wrote a certain article : but 
county fair-the skeletons of forty horses has recourse to the popular prejudice, 
were found by the roadside. The ani that, being a priest, I had no right to 
mais had been killed for their skins. marry. Now, all the hotels and board-

— The situation in Shanghai, China, is in* h°“e,ee in St. Johns a:
much worse. Disorders are increasing of Catholics. I have then no other re- 
>1 Itching, nnd thU i. the prelude to than to rent » house from a Pro
other diaorderi. The «alii, of the Tb»‘ “ »b«t 1 b»*« been able
Yang Ue Kiang ia io rebellion. Wuchang, “ d# yeaterda,. I engaged from Mr. 
the central Beat of the Viceroy, is ready B1*ck,* «“») tenement on Richiheu SI., 
to i. yolt, and the town ia open to a place where the mob can hare no 
stranger.. Hankow and Chuogkm, .re “<*”■ StrV>f?.1,111 10 ?°VC*. 1 hl" 
likely to follow. The latter town is not J« receded from a single penon a 
difficult to defend by warehip. owing to »?rd of mault. The people aland acme 
the .halldwnesa oi the riser. Great ea what amaaed at the conduct of the priest, 
clement prerail. Stranger, are fleeing ■*?“ °ot ко°тпЄ "bo “ '"6“. I must 
from Shanghai, which ia among thi "ban ba yery prudent to take advantage 
threatened town,, hut mea.uree of de °’ lbi* po.«'°n, not going too fait, and 
fence are being taken. Three ehipa of lU‘‘ not “W“« tbe interest go down, 
war ate at Wung I :hang, and the Secte I h*' ,Utl‘ «I ailairi occasion, sudden 
are . oncentratiog at shanghai. The lxPenie, for which I was not quite pre- 
Trench Minister, M. Lomstr, baa left I baye only part of the furniture

JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF,
by; л’I wrote toby express, un 
and on Saturday 
again sent away —

— Destitute .lows are arriving at Mon 
tresl by the ocean steamers, in great 
numbers. The emigration agents are at 
their wits end to know what to do with 
them. They are said to be the poorest 
class of immigrants to come into the 
country. The Chinese will work, the 
Jçws can't or won’t.

— Joseph I’enquet, of St. Blondine, 
Itimouski Co., wat run over by a special 
freight train on the I. C. R. Kept. 22, 
near River Du Loup. He died shortly 
after. The man was crazy." He саше 

id the conduc 
at the station 

him up as he 
killed. He

t him OuL

THE GREAT MUSCLE FORMER.
op" slow to 
bo kindly 

ey have been 
of the canal in 
here for

with Christ in God. Sister Freeman ec
us as her Saviour and followed 

і life. Her con- 
the character 
n rise up and

vided for

increaeingnuin

c *pted Jes
Him in baptism early in 
sis tent life is vouched by t 
of her family. Her childre 
call her blessed.

Marshall—At Round Hill, N. 8^ 
Sept. 15, Bessie Ethel, daughter of 
Richard and Mary Marshall, aged 9 years. 
Little Bessie showed quite remarkable 
understanding for one of 
years. Death to her had no sting ; with 
the language of the Lord’s prayer upon 
her lips she passed peacefully into the 
company of the angels.

Strives—At Hills 
teeves, beloved 

Sleeves, fell asleep in Jesus on the 4th 
of September, in her 68th year. This 
sister for many years was a member of 
the 1st Hillsboro Baptist church, and 
during that time lived a consistent Chris
tian life. Her walk with Christ was 
characterized by sweetness of disposition 
and a charity that thinketh no evil. 
She was a peace-maker, and so in her 
gentle way sought to restore peace where 
there was any discord. She will be 
greatly missed, not only by her near and 
dear friends, but by the whole com
munity. It gives us joy to have the 
assurance that she has gone td be with 
her Saviour.

Dodo*.—At the residence of her son- 
in-law, L. R. Baker. Aylesford, Aug. 13, 
Mrs. Margaret Dodge, aged 73. Sister 
Dodge in ner early year* gave her heart 
and life to Christ and His cause, and all 

was faithful in

FALLfП grating
stantly

IS HERE says
I great rrjoici 

churches over the success! 
the prohibitory law 
loon. There are practie 
saloons in the State, while 
pigs," as the p! 
are called, have

and with It have 
arrived Coughs and 
Throat and Lung 
Diseases.

FailMAK,—in Turner’s Falla, Maras 
chusetts, on Sunday, the 6th of Sept., 
Lucy Victoria, wife of Isaac Freeman, in 
her 53rd year. Sister Freeman, though 
a resident of Turner's Falls but four 
months, much of which time was spent 
upon a bed of pain, endeared herself to 
the members of the church, and her 
Christian fortitude in bearing pain was

In* abol

such tender

been gene 
ed. The farmers througho 
are strong believers in th 
prohibition as it prevents 
mg of their hired help 
hindran 
case un

>1
by the night 

tor told the watchman 
that he had better lock 
afraid he would get 
locked up for some time, 
duced the watchman to le 

— William McAulay, n 
John McAulay, Queen at., Carleton, 
had a bullet lodged in his arm Sat 

me of his younger br 
,a cartridge, and about noon 

yesterday William adj.mroed to the 
back yard, and placing the cartridge on 

ground struck it with an axe. There 
a loud report and the boy tel t a

і

KNOWboro, N. B., Mrs. 
wife of R. E.

YOU e saloon eystder th
Is to enjoy a

let her. 
life hid

an inspiration to 
How Messed itof Mr. 

NJL,

brothers

that an old and 
tried remedy is at 
hand which will 
surely cure you. We 
allude to

leU — My brother, you exj 
tor to be a man of influenc 
munity. You insist that 1 
and hold the respect of a 
if he does not you feel hur 
disappointment you will 
that a change would ba be 
ohurch. Now listen to m< 
occur to you that if your 
once has wanedythe blame 
in part at least, to you 
Why, do you not always r< 
disrespectful manner ? 
above speaking of him 
will or Mr. Trueman, it 
“ Goodwill” or “ Trueman' 
others follow your exai 
pastor's name is handed 
the thoughtless and profat 
one of themselves. He si 
boorishness. My brother 
nol much religion, have ci 
and politeness.

EVENING
bad found THf,re in the hands CLASSESSi& will be resumed for the Win

ter MoutbN,Ï
MONDAY, Oct. 5threp-

stinging sensation in his right arm. The 
bullet had entered just below tbe biceps. 
Dr. Kenney was sent for and was success 

finding the bullet und< meath the 
arm It had passed around the large 
bone of the arm anil lodged itself a short 
distance from the surface.

WISTARS BALSAM 
OF WILD CHERRY.
Sold by all Druggists.

Hours 7.80 to Sty. 
Hundred4*of young men 

bave <iuallfled themselves 
, — for honorable, remunerative 
■уїд positions by attending the 
'fff\ Evening Classes.
AVI Terms only half those lor 
|^д ) the Day Clauses.

:
ful lb

Uw »*!»-■« —«А «мгц •/ IL» . usait J-
at Sussex have settled down to *ork, 
and drills are being pushed vigorously 
under the cArelul supervision of l.t. Col 
Maunsell and Major Buchan, who art- 

bo found a been t from the 
ground. Thv Infantry School corns 
proves of incalculable advantage to the 
force at large, and here it is that thoir 
smallness of numbers is felt. Thev fur 
uish the guards, act as instructor#, clerk#, 
servants, markers at the range, orderlies, 
and so many of them have been cm 
ployed at times that it was with the 
greatest difficulty men enough could be 
mustered to mount guard. As it is, some 
of the men have been doilkg guards anil 
piquet duty alternately

send for Circulars.
* *Pr* sfpal

attain occas 
expense, tor which I r 
pared. I have only pai 
I need and twenty doll 
how much money 1 must ask from you 
to-day. 1 am afraid $5u would not take 
me out of embarrassment ; but etil . 
we can't do better 1 must try for $5<).

Please let generous Protestant* know 
my ]>osition, which is really extraordi 
nary; but for God’s sake send at-1 
immediately 
Box 321.

through her pilgrimage 
the discharge of every duty. Pleasant 
and lovely in disposition, exceedingly 
active for her years, she will be greatly 
missed in the church and in her own 
home. After a few days' illness her

: Odd Fellows' HalL

GOVERNMENT OF NOVA SCOTIA.A GREAT “ MEANS OF GRACE."here for Pekin.
— The

surface is neai 
There, it ia said, 
ol excessive clin

readings 
Sir Geor 
Beach, w.

i heit. Fora long time it w 
s that Yakhtsk, 400 miles from 

, jansk, was the coldest place in the world; 
recent observations, however, have ex
ploded that notion. The soil at both of 

fth the places above mentioned is fr 
в depth of nearly 400 feet. It is і 
to have been deposited in a froz

, as no amount 
H cold con Id penetrate the earth to 

>m I euc*1 80 enormous depth — Harper't 
ee Young Jfeople.

UNITED STATES. *

, quarter of a million of chil 
are enrolled in Temperance socie- 
n the United States. The W.C. T.

— An immense swarm of locusts are 
prisoner s ,ayin* e86« the provinces of Santa Fe, 
afety and ' orrientes and Entrerios, South Amer 

} ica. The greater part of the wheat and 
linseed crops will be saved, but spri ng 

-Jd potatoes will be lost.
persons say the 

procity treaty between Mexico and 
United States will be only partial, as

AUCTION HALE“The Bicycle Is a great ' means of grace.' 
I get np mmetlmee of a Monday-morning,
see my bent friends. ' A ten-mile spin on my 
wheel brings me home In a state of perspir
ation and Y)Hhk, and after a vigorous rub- 
down In the bath-room, I am quite prepared 

ove my enemies and pray for them that 
ipltefufly use me.”—Rev. F. W. Rider, 

Pastor Central Sq. Baptist Church, Boston.

coldest known spot on 
is near Werkhojansk,

“the culminating point 
>esaive climate in all the world is 
ed." In other words, it is tbe pole 

e greatest known cold. The lowest 
ngs of the thermometer, taken by 

rge Nares, were noted at 1 loburg 
Which was 81° below zero, Fahren 

long time it was ■

u'l* ii
bright^andh^>p^life^Bve^way to death.
over " a few years before.8 She*leaves 
an only daughter and a large circle of 
friends to mourn the loss of a devoted
Chris|iAp mother and faithful friend. There *111 be etored tor sale by Fubllc 

WI*HT.—At the residence of her son- Auction on the Exhibition Uccund, Tower 
in-law, Alexander Kennedy, of Wilmot, Mb)1°nmThnr,Kl^' lrt 0elober' 
Carleton Co., on July 5, 1891, Eliaabeto, -^-inety-kight sheep, of the toUowing 

of the late Nehemiah Wnght, aged lY kleds. imported by the Government of
,.£*2» ЬгЛіїі‘,яуйД!Г" - ,œp'"vl”
JnüL^iib 2d ÜÏStoS4?.P"Æ SІЖЙЇІК: sts,
member of the Mactnaquvc church 
until t*ent> five years later, when she. 
with her husband, moved to Wilmot and
united with the Centreville Baptist Tsrme-Cash on delivery 
church, and remained with them until purtshs^r.
called to the church triumphant. Her The etissp will be sold only 
religion was apparent in her life ; she rt
loved Christian company ; her house was torflll year, rrom в
a home for God's servants. She leaves each purchaser will be r»Nu

ГЄ^Ж^1ТЄЄ Puichsîwrs beyond the IlmlU of the City of 
and friends, to mourn their loee, Halifax will be repaid lb- aeeeeeery esjww

known as Miss Ida L Sanford, the Cto- been conveyed at U>e i.sst peesluis expense 
““ï «buroh baa m.uinad a aararo a.,a..n-a
toss, for her many Sterling .|ualitiee were the r»v#rnment may apply the fonde In hand
2!STZl—Ґ.ГЙ JT g
dom waa surpassed by few; in tbe social not yet received but parable el Uie гГиее ..f

“»• "P«" *b~ tb. {“
pastor could always depend ; in the eer funds ara exl>an*te<1. and present UM-,.

LV'i ГЛ szsts
loving tact was shown by the intense in compliance with the re.luire meute of the 
.a,», maaifaatad b, bar larg. сім. ol 
boys and young men. From early years during the 1'rpviuriai exhibition.

smiling bride for a voyage to the south- to the Hecrvtary for Axrli-ulture. 
ern seas, the sense of our loss was tern ordt r of u,e цІїїка BLAwSÎn
ptred by the expecution of her early Secretary tor Agrtcultur.
re,um' KdffX °SS!SMX-№ew.,-,

day from the attack she was 
the watery deep of the South 

Atlantic. On the return of her husband 
at the beginning of September, the sad 
particulars were learned, and on Sun
day, 13th inet., fitting memorial services 
were held in the church at Clement's 15 
Vale. . Rev. J. M. Parker, of River Her-1 
bert, preached a most appropriate eer- 

and urged the lea sons of her life 
upon the young people prêtent. Rev*
D. H. Sim peon, of Bear River, also gave 

cellent address. The efficient 
home ; who will fill

THOROUGHBRED SHEEP.
Imported from England, per B. S. Carthagin

ian, by the Government of Nova Sootla.

JAMES .DUGGAN A BONS, Аистіонжхаа.east $50
M

The above letter to our treasurer will 
give a view of the difficulties we encoun
ter. We take pleasure in thanking our 
friends in tbe Maritime Provinces for 
their contribution

to St.
N. Obiooirk. — Rsv. John McNstl, w 

familiarly known aa the 
geon, is visiting Amerii 
home, in Ivondon, he preac 
Square chapel, an Englisb 
oburob. which was bull 
Irving. Mr. McNeil letel] 
day in Boston and preachi 
ing to an immense am 
Herald thus describe* the 

John McNeil was bora ii 
riootlsnd, 37 years ago. I 
shouldered and stoutly Ah 
large, round bead, and et 
Hooteh face, extremely 
lighted with 
brown beard 
but agreeabi*. and, oe oo 
power He bee the Celtic

" ywrw."
are. і

» khc
Grid 88І0‘— A daring deed was committed 

Saturday, a few miles from St. Andrews 
Thomas Mahar, for whom a warrant ha» 
been issued since last May for a fi 

1er the Canada Temp 
Act, was arrested that morning and 
to St. Andrews jail, in charge of 
a tables George Spence and Bailey. When 
the cons tablée were about 10 mil 
town, near the Waweig bridge, thr 
men, with faces blacked and revolve 
in their hands, ate 
and demanded _JH 
key* of his haml-duffs 
these they took the cone 
witto the prisoner startei 
no Fomiimmcation could 
Stephen in time to prevent th«> 
escape be reached Calais 
U now in the land ol the liee

to
ved 12 BORDER LE1CKH1 KR ІІАМЯ, 

12 BORDER LEICESTKH KWKH,
12 CHEVIOT КАМИ. _____
12 CHEVIOT EWBHen state

і >ur treasury is very largely overdrawn, 
hence the necessity of churches and in
dividuals forwarding their contributions 
at an early date.

I have a letter this morning from our 
missionary in Ottawa, asking that we re
ceive three Catholic children into the 
school ; but the utmost the family can 
afford to pay ia $1(1 a month for the 
three. Of course re shall receive them 
—we never refuse « 'atbolio children. 
Here is an opportunity for two scholar
ships of $50 each. Will not some triend 
or some church accept of this oppor- 

A. A. Aybr, President.

to have been deposited it 
during the glacial epoch, 
of cold could penetrate

to residents or 

il dele of sels, and

BRANTFORD SAFETY BICYCLER for 
mm, Win. sIim 1 * Rob Rov," ball bearing,
»ln. wlim-l, $№00 •• Little Giant," with
spring front forks, rone bearing, SMO; ball 
bearing. $Л0.(ii. uIris’ Trtoyeles, Cycle Bon- 
dries Baby Carriages Bend for Catalogue

! and revolvers 
ippêd out of the buahea 
the prisoner and the 

itaining

for Calais. A a 
be had with St.

ate of sale, sad 
required te sign a

prisoner an 
After obts 
tables’ tei _ 
1 for Cala

smile.ties in the United States. ТІ 
V. claims credit for 200,000 o

‘hО. E. BURNHAM a SON.
83*86 CharlotteBt, Bt John. X. Eі but v« 

Aa be readsRE NOT a^Pnr 

Bun urn.

" i*-*і Ate com menu upon them 
bands together as though 
ing* of the Gospel we 
heart And they are , th 
of that.

— Ox our second pegs 
be found a sermon by Неї 
of the First church, Yai 

which was . preach 
Convdotlon лі Monoton : 
Some of the view* pre 
meet with general accep 
Convention did not see і 
accord to the sermon the 
dorsement. Owing to ill 
our privilege to attend t 
and to hear the senna 
livered, or to know how і 
by the members of ti 
present. We feel sure, 
all, that we have heard, 
no disposition on the pi 
ventton to treat the prei 
courtesy or to cast any < 
essential soundness in th 
majority of the brethren 
the matter came before I 
regretted that they were 
dorse the sermon as a 
pordingly, the motion 
customary thanks of the 1 
quest for the pnbitoatic 

was not carried. J

I he Charlottetown I’atriot says 
able harvest weather continues maze an 

— Well informed Wm snwoToa, sa Uiey 
•apply to a condensed 
form the eubetanooe 
actually needed to en- 
rleh і lu. 1II.V...1 curlug 
ail dleeaeee eomlng 
from I'.ion and Wat- 
*HT Blood, or from 
VITIATED Hi-Won* In 

. and also 
Invigorate end Всім, 
ти* the Blood end 
Byutum, when broken 
down by overwork, 
montai worry, disease, 
excesses шиї іжііяоra
tions. They here a 
Rrxrtno AiTtoa on 
^ho Hkxvai. SvMTm of 
both men and women,
restoring LOST VIGOR
end correcting all 
інпкогцавітші and
SUPPRESSION».

Though Iheiv 
smart showi r*, and 
since the first 
the whole, we

occasional
hea D.<WeTKt

remem

Ackxou i.kdumkxt__Rev. J.
tmoro, of Jemeeg. has been kindly 
ilwred by the people ol his former 

charge at Belyea’s Cove, 
sensed him with the i 
token of their continued love and 
esteem.

•Mlnard's Liniment rnrea Cold*, Ac,

the United Mates will be only partial, as 
the question of ores will not be discuss 
ed, the only subject for discussion being 
what oompensnt on Mexico shall give to 
the I nited States for the free admission

gram was cut,; yet, upon 
have seldom seen a liner IMtri the rains then* was no who have pro 

sum of #39, as awarm muggy wontbrr 
injurious to grain in the 
nail lots of oats hqye yet 

this city ін

continuance o
of hides; ar and coffee

Ke
only

un to more. Hie pneo in 
k oat* being quoted 
pc r bushel. At

I'otirio digging has not 
yel., A lew, however, are coming 
shipment to Havana by the foils.

— The 
despatch this 
belief is that 
hasten the 
out ChilL Now 
the victorious Junto is 
likely his followers will be shown mercy, 
sinco  ̂without Balmaccda to direct them, 
they are very little to be feared.

— He
Mi*

w York Herald» X alparaiso 
morning says the general 

Balm&ceda a death 
ration of peace through- 
that tho chief enemy of

willSummersidi 
•» bring 34. centil whK

ІЩ I:4 to «0 CCDt.i p< l 
Wo bar ih t .1 will be four 1 

that the bug has done more damage to 
the crop than was expected. There is 
danger that next year the tav 
pc»l will bo serious. During this fine 
warm weather tho fully devrtoped bug- 
are flying over tho country in myriads, 
and if m xt season is favorable for them 
their brood may bo expected tp eat up 
•very potato leaf 'in вошо localities un 
less n united effort is made to destroy 
them with 1'sri* green or other poison. 
If any of the bugs remain on the po 
tops this autumn at digging time, it 
would be prudent for the farmers to bum 
the tops immediately.
||— A Household Remedy—No family 
should be without some remedy for the 

versally prevalent 
throat, whooping- 

remedy, too, 
relied on as safe, sure and 
Wistar's Balaam of Wild 

Cherry is the article required.

!. girths. ii ;I no more struck do 
the third 
buried in% Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

1ЗАЯЙД Сцяю BILIOUSNESS. 
'Cons BILIOUSNESS.

Bkxnkt—In this 
Mr. and Mrs.

s city, September 5tb, 
Btnnet. a son.

io*A8—At the Baptist parsonage, 
sonville, N. B., September 21, to 
vife of llev. В. II. Thomr.s,* twins—

to 4 
T , EVERY MAN КГЛЇЛ

Pills TlT* torchis"lh°a1'1 tBk" ,|ігяиі
physical aiiJ

avy timber lires are 
І Ілке reservatit 

Ksterbrooks, Mi 
have been made worse by a су 
Alexandria. North-west of the 
gigantic trees were broken like twi 
and hurled into the lake and on 
roads. Farmers through North Dakota 
have suspended threshing operati; 
all are busy forming fire-breaks 
tect their property.

— Eleven people are dead and thirty 
wounded, as the result of a bomb ox- 

tbe Italian celebration of the 
8t. Rocop at Newark, N. J., 

Sept. 24. The bombs wore filled with 
colored fire and shot into the air from a 
mortar atxrat 11 p. m. A bomb explod 
ed in the mortar, when hundreds of 
men, women and children were around. 
Nearly all the dead and most of the in 
jured are children, and all but one or 

reside in jTewark. Others will pro

are r.igmg on 
on ami near Jack energies, bothb ol the w 

both girls
inn. Matters 

clone near
mental

EVERY WOMAN
pressions and irrcgularithix. which Inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

уоиНВМЕН&ГЛГеж
suits or youthful bad habita, and strengthen tho

Direct Proof.Parriages. 8ms.—I wm troubled for five 
years with Liver Complaint. 
I used n great deal of medicine 
which did me no good, and I 
was gutting worse all the time 
until 1 tried Burdock Blood 
Hitter*. After taking 
bottles I am now well. X 
also recommend Itfor the < 
of Dyspepsia.

Mart A B. Draoow,
Hawks tono, Ont

REGULATES
ions and Coes-Fkrwb—In this city on the 23rd 

inet., by Rev. Sydney Welton, Edward 
Coes to Elvina J. Ferris, both 
bridge, Queens Co., N. B.

Lvxton-Кпшкт—At Northfield, Sept 
19, by Rev. J. E. Blakney, Thsddeus 
Lux ton, to Minnie Kinney, troth of 
Northfield, Queens Co., N. S.

Champiok-Düvbar. —On tho 16th inet., 
at the home of the bride, Alma, P. E. 1., 
by Rev. Joe. A. Cahill, John B. Champion 
Lie., to Emma J. Dunbar.

W stroke-Rose.—At

Edwin

THE
workers are going 
the vacant places ?

YOUNG WOMEN ть°Г
moke them regular.Ol Ca LIVER,For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (50c per box), by addressing 

XBE DR. WILLIAMS’ MK I). CO.
Sroekvillt, Ont

plosion at — It la a matter of astonishment that 
so many women suffer in silence the 
troubles peculiar to their sex when Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills are an un toiling 
cure. Suppressions, derangements, weak- 

і, etc., especially yield to their treat-
-----it. Sold by all dealer* or by mail on
receipt of price (50c. a box) by address
ing Dr. Williams' Med. Co, Brookville,

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.
O BALED TENDERS, marked " Tenders tor 

Tabernacle,” will be reo lved at the office 
of J. a Demaresq, until the Out day at <X 
next, for the eo not ruction of a wooden build
ing for the Tabernacle Baptist Church In

-WANTWX),
cure of affections so uni

A GOOD CAPABLE GIRL to do general 
l\. housework In a minister's family in the 
city of Portland, Me. There are six In the 
family (with the girt), Including three chil
dren. Three dollars a week and expenses 
from at John, N. B., to Portland will be paid.

as coughs, colds, 
cough and croiE5
certain. Dr. St. John, N. B„ 

3rd inst., by Rev. A. E. Ingram, 
A. Wetmore, of St. John, to

28 the result has been to pis
Zion’S Advocate, Portland, Maine.

J
тш


